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47TH CoNGREss,} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
~d

Session.

{ Ex. Doc.
No." 61.

CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS AT CERTAIN MILITARY
POSTS.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
RELATIVE 'fO

The construction of buildings at certain 1nilitary posts.

JANUARY"

·

26,

18~3.-Referred

to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, January 25, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with the provisions of section 1136 of the Revised
Statutes, I have the honor to transmit to the House of Representatives
plans and estimates for the construction of buildings at the following
military posts:
Hospital at Fort Leavenworth) Kans., to cost ..... __... _...... _.... _.... -$37, 241
Post-office, sclwol-room, &c., at Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. . - - ...... _. ... 10,304
Bni1<.lings at Fort Snel1ing, Minn .. : .•............. _............... _..... 112,500
Buildings at Madison Barracks, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,888
Buildings at Fort Wayne, Mich .•.••. . ..................... ·· · - ...•..... 54,071
Buildings, &c., at Fort Niobrara, Nebr. . ................................ 63, 7~3

00
67
00
90
65
75

I also transmit a communication from General Howard, commanding
the Department of the Platte, who urges an appropriation of $85,400 for
the post of Fort Thornburgh, upon plans submitted during the last session of Congress, and $10,000 for completion of the road to the Union
Pacific Railroad; estimate, $25,000, for completion of Fort Custer, Mont.;
and estimate,$12,409.70, for repairs to buildings at Fort Douglas, Utah;
total of new works now submitted, $37.8,209.67.
In transmitting these estimates, I beg to invite att~ntion to the subject of buildings at military posts, as presented in the report of the
General of the Army of October 16, 1882, and the papers therewith
(copy inclosed).
With a view of discontinuing the practice of submitting special estimates to Congress during the session, instructions were given in August last for the preparation of all estimates for buildings at military
posts, so that they could be included iu the annual estimates. There
was not sufficient time to prepare plans and detailed estimates before
October 1, 1882, and the General of the Army, in addition to specific
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estimates amounting to $681,859.48, on pages 155 and 156 of the estimate book, submitted an estimate of $1,000,000 for tile enlargement and
improvement of the interior posts; tile total, $1,mn,859.48, being intenuded to provide for all projects usidered to be necessary during· the
fisc 1 year 1884.
A revised estimate has now been preparerl, and is submitted herewith,
showing the buildings at military posts for which provision should be
made at the present session of Congress.
:For a number of years a limited sum bas been annually allotted from
the appropriation for 'barracks and quarters in the army bill for construction and repair of buildings at the various posts, but that allotment bas been sufficient oilly to provide for the most pressing wants of
the service, leaving many applications which could not be granted.
The -flepartrnent is constantly pressed to urge appropriations for particular works, and the whole subject is now brought to the attention
of Congress, in order that all the projects deemed necessary by the General of the Army may receive early and fa\'Orahle consideration.
Very respectfully, J'our obedient servant,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of lVar.
The SPEAKER
of the Hou..t;;e of Representatives.

1

Revised estintates for buildings at ntilitary posts for fiscal year ending June 30, 1884.

Fortress Monroe, Va ........• _...................••.••..•.............
Atlanta, Ga .............•••••..................••..........•.•.......
Fort Moutgotuery, N.Y ..••...............••••...•.•............•..•.
}'ort Niagara, N.Y ...................•...•••........•••........•.....
:Fort Colville, Wash ...•.......................••••.........•.........
Rio Grande, below El Paso ...........•• --- ..•..............••.........
Fort Bliss, 'fex .....................•••..........•••..................
Fort Huachuca, Ariz ..•........•.••....•.................•...•.......
Fort Grant, Ariz ...........•.••• ~ ........•..•.•............•.........
Fort Vancouver, Wash ....................••.....••..•...............
Fort Can by J Wash ..•••.....••.•........................•..•••••.....
Fort Lewis, Cal ....................•••....••........•..........••••••
Fort Selden, N.Mex .......•.........................•.........•..•...
San Antonio depot approaches .....•.••••.....•......•••.•.....•......
Jefferson Barracks, Mo .........•••........••...••••........•••.•••••.
Boise Barracks, Idaho .............••.....•...•....•...••.....••..••..
Fort Cceur d'Alene, Idaho .......•........•..............•••. ---- ..•...
}'ort Lapwai, Idaho .............••...................................
Fort Klamath, Oreg ...................................•.......•......
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ............................................ .
Fort Halleck, Nev .....•..............................•...............
Fort Thornburgh, Utah, buildings and road ............•..............
Fort Thomas, Ariz ..................•.................................
Fort Apache, Ariz .• __ •......•..•... ~ ....••••..•.••...................
Little Rock, Ark .................... : . ...................... _.. __ ... .
Fort Leaven worth, Kans ....................................••.......
Fort Custer, Mont .•.•.......•......•..••..••••....•..................
Fort Snelling, .Minn ...••............. ·----· ..•.·..................... .
Fort W a,\ ne, .Mich ..............•.................................••..
Madison Barracks, N.Y ...••..................•.........•.....•.......
},ort Douglas, Utah .......•..... _••.......•.•.•...•....•••...•••.....
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ...•..............................................

$46,830
100,000
50,UUO
30,000
50,000
200,UOO
50,000
5:l,Ol0
60,000
50,000
9, 8:>9
40,000
251,451
3,500
24, 9:~8
10, 14:{
6,560

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
48
00
69

00
44
44
25

::Jtl,163 62
94,000
30,000
61,000
33, 160
47,545

00
00
00
00
67
25, oou 00
112,500 00
54,071 f\5
5~,8tltl 90
12,409 70
63,79:3 75

Total ..•............................................•.....•.... 1, 65~, 816 59
Janua1·y 25, 1883.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

'
.
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No. 1.
HOSPITAL A1' FORT LEAVENWORTH. K .\.NSAS.
Estimate for ltospital.

1,200 yards excavation, :~o cents_-·-_________________ ________
$360 00
1,800 perch rubble-stone, 80 Comts. ___ ----------------------- 1, 440 00
1,800 bushels lime, 30 cents __ :____________ ___________ ______
540 00
9,000 bushels sand, 6 cents_____________________________ ____
540 00
5 0 days, mason work, ,.·3 ____ --------------.-------------- 1, 740 00
300 days, tenders, $1. 50 __________ ____________ ____________
450 00
60 00
20 days, stone-settinp;, $3---·-----------------------------30 00
20 days, tender-setting, $1.50---------------------------550 feet cut-stone, 80 cents_____________ _____ __ ___ ______ _
440 00
420 00
120 days, cutting ashlar corners, &c., $3.50. ____ ___ _ ______ __
--525 thousand brick, $9.50 ______________ ------------------ 4, 987 50
1,000 bushels lime, 30 cents________________________________
300 00
4,000 bushels sand, 8 cents------ -·------- ------------------320 00
380 days, bricklayer, $5-------------------·---------------- 1, 900 00
525 00
300 days, tender, $1.75·-----------------------------------60 thousand lath, $4.50 _________________ ---------------270 00
450 bushels Hannibal lime, 50 cents _____________ _________ _
225 00
1,800 bushels sn,nd, 10 cents _______________________________ _
180 00
140 bushels hair, 50 cents _______________________________ _
70 00
20 barrels plaster and cement, $3 _____________ -----------60 00
5 kegs lath-nails, 8 cents _____________ -----------------40 00
275 days, plasterer, $3 _______________ -------------------825 00
250 00
167 days, tender, $1.50·-------------------------------- -----95,000 feet rough lumber, $25 .. ------------ ------------------ 2, 375 00
2@0,000 shingles, $4.50. ______________________ :.. ·----------~---900 00
16,000 feet yellow-pine flooring, $48 ________________ ---------768 00
45,000 feet finishing lumber, $55·---------------------------- 2,_475 00
90 pairs 4-fold blinds, $12 _____________ ------------------ 1, 080 00
1,400 days, ca,rpenter work, $2.75___________________________ 3, 850 00
90 sets blind hinges and fastenings, 75 cents _________ ·-- --67 50
42 door locks and trimmings, $2.50--------------------- -105 00
----90 sets window-pullies, 35 cents __________________________
31 50
90 sash trimmings, $1_ ----··---------------··------------90 00
2,000 pounds guards and other iron-work, 10 cents_ ___________
200 00
4,800 pounds sash-weights, 3 cents___________________________
144 00
30 kegs nails, assorted, $4.50. ---------------------------135 00
Stair-rails, newels, and ballasters ________ _____________ _
200 00

$6, 02Q 00

8,032 50

1, 920 00

11, 620 50

800 50
1,800 feet tinning, 10 cents __ ------------------------------200 feet spouting, 20 cents _______________________________ _
Hooks and
_____________ . ____________________ _

180 00
40 00
15 00

600 pounds sheet-lead, 9 cen~ ____ -----------------------1,800 pounds lead pipe, 8 cents ____________________________ _
100 feet cast-iron soil-pipe, 40 cents. ______________________ _
10 4-inch cast-iron bends, $L ____________ ._ ______________ _
2lead traps, $5 ____ ------- -- -------------- - -----· ____ _
60 pounds block tin, 25 cents---------------------------2 urinals ancl connections, $10------·----------·---------2 wash bowls and stands, $20----------------------.---214-ounce copper bath-tubs, $18------------------------1 boiler and stand, $22 ____ . ___________________________ _
1 force-pump, $30 _______________ ---------------------2 Jennings water-closets with tanks, $84 ________________ _
100 pr. tags, 8 cents ------------------------------------20 finished brass cocks, $2- _____________________________ _
1 kitchen sink, $15 ___________________________________ _

54
144
40
10
10
15
20
40
36
22
30
84
8
40
15

cut-om~_

235 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00.
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50 feet 3-inch ventilating pipe, 30 cent<; __________ . ______ __
$15 00
8 plated bibs, self-clo~ing, $4 __ __________ ______ _______ _
32 00
8 stop and waste-cock.~. 50 cent<; __________ ,. _______ __ ___ __
4 00
100 feet stern pipe, 40 cent'3 ___ __ ________ :.. ________ _______ _
40 00
140 00
35 days, plumber, $4. ·--- - --------------- -- ------ - ----35 days, helper, $2 __ _ ____ __ .. ___________ _____________ _
70 00
--40 boxes glass, $4 __________ ______ _ _____ _______ • ________ _
160 00
200 pounds putty, 10 cents ____________ __________________ _
20 00
2,000 pounds white lead, 10 cents _______ ________________ ___ _
200 00
120 gallons oil, 80 cents ______ .. ___ ____ ___________________ _
96 00
28 00
40 gallons turpentine, 70 cent'>---------------------- ··---10 00
10 gallons Japan, $1 -----------------------------------Brushes _____ ______ ______ ___ __ ____ _____ . ___ .. ___ ___ _
Miscellaneous paints ____ ________ ____________________ _
200 days, painting, $2.75 ____ _____________ . ____________ _

$869 00

514 00
25 00
20 00
!)50 00
595 00

Steam heating and Yenti.J,ators ________________________ _
Incidentals ________________ __________ ______________ _
1 foreman, six months ____ __________ __ _____ .. ______ -. __

5,000 00
800 00
750 00
37, 156 50

SURGEON-GENERAL'S 0F.FICE,

Waslzin.qton, D. C., December 20, 1882.
Respectfully returned to the Quartermaster-General of the Army.
There is sca1·cely any balance remaining of the appropriation for construction andrepair of hospitals for the CUITent :fiscal year, and even if the whole appropriation of $75,000
were available the sum necessary to construct this hospital, $37,241, could not be spared,
as it would consume one-half of the entii'e appropriation, and pressing necessities of other
posts would thereby be left unpro\·ided for. Neither could this hospital be constructed
out of the appropriation for the next year, even if an amount sufficient for the purpose
were allowed, except under special authority of Congress; because the contemplated
building would be of permanent nature and its construction prohibited by section 1136
Revised Statutes, which :requires that all buildings and structures of a permanent nature,
the cost of which exceed $20,000, shall be constructed only under special authority of
Congress.
A building erected M;cording to the plans inclosed would be well suited for the purposes intended and the estimated cost is not thought to be excessive. It is recommended
therefore that the mM.ter be submitted to Congress at an early day with the view of ohtaining during the present session the necessary authority for the construction of the
building and an appropriation for the purpose.
·
C. H. CRANE,
Surgeon-General, United SlafRB Army.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, December 23, 1882.
Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War, inviting attention to preceding indorsement of the Surgeon-General, in whose views and recommendations this office
concurs.
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Acti1tf] Qtta1·tennastcr-General, ]?ret?. Brig. Gm. U. S. A.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARl\IY,

Inspector General's O.tfice, D ecember 20, 1882.
~IR: The following extract from a report of an inspection of Leavenworth military
pri'ion ~ade December 6, 1882, by Colonel N.H. Davis, inspector-general, is respectfully
furnished for your information.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. B. SACKE'r,
Brigadier and Insp cctot General.
-)(-
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HOf:lPITAL.

Attention is again respectfully invited to the occupation of a part of one of the prison
buildings a.."l a hospital for the post of Fort Leavenworth, and, re~ently, of one ward of the
prison hospital ior the same purpose, leaving but one ward thereofwith a capacity for only
twelve beds for the prison, containing, with the provost guard, six hundred men.
The prison is not the proper place for the post hospital. The accommodations are unsuitable and entirely inadequate for both the prison and the large garrison of this post.
The tmaYoidahle intercourse between soldiers of the post and the conviets in the pre.'5ent condition of affairs is reported to be, as I believe it is, detJ-jmental to the good order
and discipline of the prison.
·
It is reported that patients in this post hospital go outside hy permission of the hospital
steward, returning late in the evening and at night, noisy and apparently under the influence- of intoxicating drink. I fotmd, as on a previous inspection, the police ·ofthe post
hospital not good; the Rteward was absent. I reported this matter to the commandant
(ex officio) of the prison, General Pope. The too crowded condition of the hospital in
the prison building was given as the reason for taking one ward of the prison hospital.
In the former,was a citizen, for treatment of his eyes, who ·said he had been there some
five weeks. In the event of .an epidemic at the post, or the introduction of contagious
diseases into the prison hy prisoners who are sent there from diffe1·ent part.<> of the country, an unfortunate and embarrassing condition of thing.~ would exist in the absence of
suitable and adequate hospital accommodation. In this connection it is respectfully suggested that the sick of the garrison of Fort Leavenworth should be removed from the
military prison as soon as possib~, and that a post hospital be built without unnecessary
delay.
The police condition of parts of the dispensary and of the stmeroom in the prison hospital was not up to the required standard that I .have heretotore found them in my former inspection. . Colonel Blunt requests that another hospital ~tewanl, an ~:>ffic::ient one,
be ordered to relieve the one now on duty here.
·X·

*

*

-K

*

Very respeetfnlly,

N.H. DAVIS,
Im·pector-UeuNal [T,lited 6'tate~ Ar-my.
The

GENERAL OF THE ARMY

of the United States.
fFirst indorsement.]

Respectfully referred. to the Quartermaster-General for remark.
~y order of the Secretary of War,
JOHN TWEEDALE,
Chi~f Clak.
WAR DEPA!t'l'~fi'.:NT, December 29, 1882.
[Second iudor:sement. l
QUARTEiL'\IASTER-GENERAL' H OFFICE,

Washington, January 12, 188.'3.
'l'rue ex tract respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War with remark that
plans, estimates, &c., for a new hospital were forwarded to him from this office December 23, 18H2.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Qual'fenna-litt'J'-Gf'neral, Brt .•Maj. rfenl. , U. 8. A.
~0.

2.

BUILDINU A'l' FO}:{T LEAVENWORTH, KANS., FOR. P0:::3T-OFFlCE, SCHOOLROOM, &c.
OFFICE OF AUTING ASSil::lTA:NT QU.ARTEJBIASTER,

Fort Lem:e-nworth, KanR., Nolv'mber 17, 188'2.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in duplicates, plan A, spedfication B, bill
of material C, and estimates of ciYilian labor D, for constnwtion of:~ building at this po!'lt,
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to comprise a post-office, 1 section room, 2 school rooms (for enlisted men), 1 instrument
and model room, 1 drawing room, 1 court-martial room, and an attic.*
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. W. LORD,
J;Yrst Lieut. and Regimental Quartermaster, Twentieth Infantry, A. A. Q. ]}[.

The CHIEF QUARTERl\IASTER, DEPAR'hiENT MISSOURI,
Fm·t Lcat•f'nwortll, Kan.'{.

Through Post of Fort Leavenvwrth, Kans.
Specifications for a building at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.~., compril$ing po.~l-o.ffi('c, l11ection room,
2 school 1'00'11'1.'> (for enli8ted men), 1 in~trmnent and model room, 1 d;'((Icing-room, 1 telegraphy 1·oorn, 1 court-nwrtial room, and an attic.

Building to be 641 feet long, 45 wide, by 24 high, of brick, 2 stories, with slate roof,
foundation to he of stone, to extend 6 feet below surface of ground and 2 feet above, to
be ventilated by 4 barred windows: wateT-table and window-sills throughout, to be of
dressed stone; first story to be 12 feet high, with wall 19 inches thick, with air-space;
upper story to be 10 feet high, walls to be 13 inches thiek; porches as per plan to cover
side and end-doors; the hall walls of first story to be of brick, 13 inches thick; the hall
walls of second story and other partition walls to be of wood, lathed and plastered; the
continuation of hall wall fronting post-office to consist of wooden posts, 8 hy 8, cased;
building, including ceilings, to be plastered throughout and hard-finished: the side of
post-office fronting on hall to be provided with glass front and wooden lock-boxes; lower
floor to have 20 window:;, and 3 out.<;ide and :~ inside single door.·, and one pair folding
doors between school-rooms; upper floor to have 22 windows, 4 inside doors, and 1 pair
folding-doors hetween drawing and instrument rooms; attic to haYe 4 dormers with 8
windows; chimneys as shown by plan; hoth floors to be wainscoted; building to have 3
coats of paint throughout; stair-ca.<;e from lower to upper floor as shown in plan.
Respectfully submitted.
T. W. LORD,
P-irst Lieutenant and Regimental Quarlermal$ler, 'Twentieth Infantry, A. A. '2- M.
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANR., Nol'embe1· 17, 1882.
· BiU of material for constnwlion of a building at Port Lea!'f'lliCOtth, to com]Jri-~e a po~d-office,
1 section 1·oom (for school of application), 2 schoolroo111.~, (for enli~ted men), 1 insl1·u1nent
and nwdfl1·oom, 1 drawiug 1'0om, 1 tflegraphy room, 1 court-martial room, ani/ an attic.

225 M brick laid in walls, at $14 per thousand- --------------------- _ $3,150 00
435 perch stone laid in walls, at $3 per perch _ _______________________ _ 1,305 00
93 60
208 feet water-table, at 40 cents per foot -----------------------------3 door-sills, 5 feet, at $1.30 per foot _______ ______________________ . __ _
19 50
42 window-sills, 3 feet 6 inches, at 40 cents per foot __________________ _
58 80
8 dormer window-sills, 3 feet, at 40 cents per foot ___________________ _
9 60
105 pieces 2 inches hy 10 inches by 20 feet, 3,500 feet; 150 pieces, 2 inches
by 6 inches by 14 feet, 2,100 feet; 105 pieces, 2 inches by 10 inches
by 20 feet, 3,500 feet; 24 pieces, 3 inches by 12 inches by 20 feet,
1,440 feet; 20 pieces, 2 inches by 12 inches by 24 feet, 960 feet; 60
pieces, 2 inche.'3 by 10 inches by 20 feet, 2,000 feet; 16 pieces, 6 inche.'~
by 6 inches by 16 feet, 760 feet; 3 pieces, 8 inches by 8 inches by 14
feet, 224 feet; 100 pieces, 2 inches by 6 inches by 20 feet, 2,000 feet;
total, 16,484 feet, at $23 per thousand _______ --------------- __
~79 13
4, 418 feet fence flooring for roof, at $30 per thousand __ ________________ __
132 54
1,000 feet finishing lumber, at $40 per thousand ____ __________________ . .
40 00
1,100 feet mouldings, at 4 cents per foot _________________ __________ _
44 00
_
1 stairway complete, with newel-post and rail __ __ _______________
60 00
6,500 feet 4-inch yellow pine flooring, at $40 ___________________________ _
260 00
40 square.<; slate, laid on roof, at $14 per square ______________________ _
;)60 20
42 window-frame.-; and casings, at $5.60 each .. ___ .. _____ .. ____ .... ________ _
235 00
8 dormerwindowsaudcasings, at$4.90each _____________________ _
39 20
3 door-frames, outside, at $R.30 each _______________________________ _
24 90
7 door-fi·ames, inside,at$8.30each _______ ___ ---------------------58 10
2 folding-door frames, at $12 ___ ___ _________ __________ _ ___________ _
24 00
2 pairs folding doors, at $Hi ____ _________________ _ ___ ____ .. ________ _
32 00
7 inside doors, at $2.60 .. _.... ___________ .. _______ ____________________ _
18 20
10 transoms to doors, at $1.25 ____ __ ________ ____ ____________________ _
12 50
3 outside doors, at $2.60 _____________ ----------------------------7 80
*Designed and prepared hy Licut<'nnnt A. Reynold!', Twentieth lnfnntry.
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42 windows, primed and glazed, at $2.50----------------------------8 dormer windows, primed and glazed, at $2.50 _____________________ _
Sash cords and weights __________________ .. ______________________ 2,275 yards plastering, 3 coats, at 22 cents ------------------- ----------1,330 yards lathing, at 8 cent<; ________________ ------------------------1:666i yards painting, at 30 cents ______________________________________ _

$105
20
75
500
106
500

00
00
00
50
40
00

175
7
2
28
10
50
17
10
50

00
50
80
00
00
00
50
50
00

HARDWARE.

keg'S nails, assorted, [Lt $5---------------~---------------- ---- ---gross screws, at 25 cents ___________________________________ ---- _pairs hinges, loose pin, at 20 cents per pair_ ___ _____ _____________ __ _
locks, with hrouze trimmings, at .$28 per dozen ____________________·_
window-fastenings, at 20 cents each ________ ----------------------Bolts and anchors ________________________________________ -----_
'250 feet gutter-stick, at 7 cents _______________________________________ _
150 feet brackets, at 7 cents _________________________________________ _
Galvanized iron (for hips, ridge gutters, and conductors) ___________ _
35
30
14
12
50

Total ________ _

$8,222 27

Respectfully submitted.
T. W. LORD,
Pi1·st Lieutenant and Re,qimental Quw-termaster, Twentieth Infantry, A. A. Q. ]}[.
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANR., Novembe1· 17, 1882.
Estimate for civilian labm· fo1' construction of a bnilding at Port Leavem.vorth, Kansas, to compri,qe a post-o.{fice, 1 section 1·oom, 2 school1·om1tS (for e-nlisted ml'n), 1 instrument and model
1·oom, 1 dmwing room, 1 telegraphy ·room, 1 COltrt-mar-UalToom, and an attic.

Overseer 2 months at $100 per month-- ----------------------------------- $200 00
13 carpenters 52 days, at $2.40 per day ___________________________________ 1, 622 40
5 laborers 52 days, at $1 per day __________ . ______________ _____ ___________ 260 00
2,082 40
Stone foundations and brick-work included in bill of material.
Respectfully submitted.
T. W. LORD,
Fi1·8t Lieutenant ctnd Regimental Quartermaster, Twentieth Infantry, A. A. (l. flf.
FORT LEA VEXWORTII, KANS., Norember 17, 1882.
(First indorJSement.]
POST OF FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., November 20, 188'2.
Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters Department of the Missouri. Approved.
J. J. UPHAM,
M(tior Fifth Caral-ry Commanding.

[Second indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Novembe·r 22, 1882.
Hespectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, through Headquarters
Military Division of the Missouri, approved.
This building is intended to supply a long-felt want at this post; and it is, I think, of
great importance that it should be erected.
I respectfully request that the plan and estimates receive prompt and favorable action
by the authorities through whom they are transmitted, and be laid before Congress at as
early a day as possible asking for the necessary appropriation. If this be done I think
I can secure favorable action on the part of the Senat<>rs and Representatives from this
State.
JOHN POPE1
Majol"- General Comm(lndi ng.
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[Third indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\IISSOURI,
OFFICE CHIEF AND DEPOT-QUARTERMASTER,

Chicago, Illinois, Novembe1· 29, 1882.

Respectfully returned to the adjutant-general of the division, recommending 1·eference
for action of War Department.
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS,
A8.'1t. Quariei'IIWBfer-Genfral, U. S. A., Chief QuaTtamaBier.
By G. W. CANDEE,
Major and Paymaster, U. S. A.
[Fourth indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION" OF THJ<~ MISSOUR£,

Chicago, December 1, 188!.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
Lieutenant-General commanding.

In the absence of the

R WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-Gfneral.
(Fifth indorsement.]
WAR DEPARTl\IENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

HTashin,qton, neef'mber 5, 18H2.

Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War.
H. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.
(Sixth indorsement.]
QUARTERl\fASTER-GENERAI.'S O..FFICE.

Washington, December 22, 1882.

Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War through Adjutant-General
U.S. A.
Fl'om fourth indorsement hereon it appears that the Lieutenant-General was absent at
the time these papers passed through his headquarters.
The plans herein being suitable for the purpose intended, I l'ecommend appl'oval, provided, on reference of the papers to the General of the Army he thinks a pel.'manent
structure of the character named necessal'y.
RUFUS INGALJ_,S,
Quartermaster-General, Rt•f. MaJ. Gen. U. S. A.
[Seventh indorsement.]
HRADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

TYashiugton, Dtrf1nbc:r 26, 1882.

ResPectfully submitted to the honorable Secretary of \Var.
I want to favor every proposition which will make Fort LeaYenworth what it should
be, a permanent and model military post. I am willing to approve of the erection of the
building herein designed for sueh uses as may hereaftel' be found economical and necessary, but not to be designated or set apart for a post-office. With this' qualification I approve it, and recommend thet the papers be gent to the MHitary Committee of tihe House.
W. T. RHERMAN,
General.

No.3.
PLA~S

AND ESTIMATES FOR BUILDINGS A'r FORT

~NELLING, MIN~.

HEADQUARTER~ DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Fart Snelling, lJIIinn., December 11, 1882.
SIR: In obedience to verbal instructions from the Lieutenant-General commanding, I
have caused to be prepared plans and estimates for the con version of Fort Snelling into a
:post capable of accomodating a complete l'egiment of infantry. And inasmuch as since I
received the J_,ieutenant-General 's instructions a mounted battery of artillery has been
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added to the gaiTison of the post, I have added plans, &c., for the additional barrack
and quarters, the stables, ~un-shed, &c., needed by it.
I forward the!'>e plans and estimates herewith, and I submit the following explanation
of the work which is proposed:
CO?.HLANDING OFFICER'S QUARTERS.

The commanding officer's house at present is a stone building one story in height, with
a very low attic, and with a kitchen in the cellar. It has nominally four rooms on the
principal floor, hut in reality there are but two rooms which should be counted, for the
two others are too small to be assignable. Neither can the kitchen be considered an
assignable room, for it is in the cellar. The house is entirely inadequate for the necessities of an officer commanding a large post. But the walls are in excellent condition,
amply strong enough to support another story, and it is therefore proposed to raise
'the attic and build up the walls so as to give two full stories beside the attic. The estimated cost of this change, as of all other changes proposed, will be found in the detailed
estimates submitted. (See plan and estimate marked D.)
QUAHTERH FOH FIELD OFFICERS.

One new set of field officers' quarters has just been compreted; it is of wood, but Yery
substantially and thoroughly built. It was intended for and is now occupied by the
post surgeon.
It is proposed to build two additional sets upon the same plans and of the same material, one of them tor a, lieutenant-colonel, the other for a major. (See plan and estimate
marked E.)
QUARTERR FOJ{ ('0::\IP.A::on.- AXD REGil\IENT.AL ST.AFli OFFI CERS, OXE ~\Si'>IST.ANT HURGEOK , AND A CHAPLAIN.

For the company and regimental staff officers, an assistant surgeon, a chaplain, and the
officers of the battery, thirty-eight set-; of quarters are required.
There are now six sets in the stone block next to the commanding officer's house, and
sixteen sets in eight double detached wooden buildings, thus leaving sixteen new sets to
be constructed.
The walls of the stone block next to the commanding officer's house are thick, well
constructed, and in good condition; but' the wood work of the interior and of the roof is
very old and so much decayed that the quarters are really unfit for occupation. It is
proposed to remove all this woodwork and remodel the interior, and in the place of the
present low roof, which gives no space for attic roqms, to put a mam;ard of moderate
height. The entire removal of the woodwork of this building is a necessity. (See
plan and estimate marked H.)
The eight detached wooden buildings, containing EJixteen sets of quarters, were built
hurriedly in lH78, when there was a pres.... ure for additional shelter for the troops in the
department and very little money to build with. Undoubtedly they are as good as
could haYe been built for the means then ~wailable, but they are of small size, with thin
walls and no cellars. They rest on wooden piles, which are now decaying. Cellars aTe
absolutely nece."isary to comfort and convenience in this climate. It is proposed to ad<l
to e.ach set one room, with an attic above, and under this room to put a cellar. It is also
J?roposed to put in proper underpinning and to put the buildings in thorough repair.
(See plan and e.<;thnates marked G. )
For the sixteen additional sets of quarters required it is proposed to erect eight double
cottages substantially on the plans pllbli!'lhed by the QuaTtermaster-Genel'al, September
14, 1H72, with, however, the addition of an attic over the kitchen and with a cellar.
QUARTERS OF THE KON-COMl\UHSIO:XED STAFF.

The non-commissioned staff of the regiment and of the post, including the leader of the
band, are now quartered in old and worthless buildings, which it will be necessary toremove in case the proposed enlargement a,nd conversion t.'tkes place. It is therefore proposed to erect three small cottages, each co:qtaining two set<; of quarters, for the noncommissioned staff, &c. (See plan ~md estimates marked K.)
BARRACKS.

The barracks at present occupied by the companies are: First, one wooden building of
two storie.'l, erected in 1878, into which are crowded four infantry companies and the
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band; and, second, one stone building of one story, in which is quartered the battery of
artillery.
This last-named building is old; it probably dates from the foundation of the post;
the wood work is worn out and rotten, and it is reported to me that the walls are insecure. It is not worth repairing and should be torn down.
'The wooden building put up in 1878 was erected under the pressure for shelter and
with the scarcity of funds which has already been spoken of. Through no fault of the
officers charged with its construction, but as a result of the circumstances exist.ing when
it was constructed, it is not in any respect a suitable building for the purposes of a post
designed to be permanent. It was a make-shift. I have sought to devise some plan by
which it could be transformed into a suitable barrack, but I have failed to discover any
means of accomplishing that end. I have come to the conclusion that it would be best,
and in the end cheapest, to pull it down and use the material in the construction of other
buildings. It is therefore proposed to erect as barracks twelve buildings upon the plans
published by the Quartermaster-General September 14, 187:2; ten of these buildings to
be for the ten companies of a regiment of infantry, one for the band, and the remaining
one for the battery. (See plan and estimate H.)
J3UILDING FOR OFFICES, &U.

The building now occupied as offices, post library, reading room, &c. 1 aftords miserable
and utterly insufficient accommodations, and is, moreover, in a very decayed state. I
l1ave examined it with reference to its enlargement by the construction of another story,
but I have found the walls to be in such condition that it would be unsafe to impose any
additional weight upon them. It should be pulled down and the materials which it
contains should be used in new constructions. I therefore propose a new building to contain the offices of the post, reading and library rooms, and a court room. The want of a
court room has been much felt. (See plan and estimate marked I.)
HOSPITAL.

The present post hospital is a good building and is in excellent repair.
It is now receiving some additions, and when they are completed it will contain twentyfour beds. This number of beds is ample for the present garrison, hut I am advisod by
the medical director of the department that it would be insufficient for a regimental post.
It is therefore proposed to add a ward with space for twelve beds. (See plan and esti~ate marked M.)
STOREHOUSES.

There is now at the post one storehouse, an excellent building of stone. It affords
rather scanty accommodation for the quartermaster's stores and the subsistence stores
for a garrison of the present size. It would be entirely insufficient for the stores required
by a garrison of the size proposed. It is therefore proposed to turn this storehouse oyer
entirely to the subsistence department and to build a new quartermaster's storehouse.
(See plan and estimate marked B.)
BAKERY.

The present bakery i::; a good but small building; it would be insufficient for the proposed garrison, and unfortunately it is so planned and so situated that it cannot be enlarged. A new building is therefore proposed. (See plan and eRtimate marked C.)
ARTILI,EltY STABLES AND GlJN-SllED.

There are no stables at the post available for the horses of the light battery, and there
is no gun-shed. I have heretofore represented the necessity of new buildings for these
purposes and have sent forward plans and estimates. I now include these building::; in
the general plan of enlargement, and I append copies of the former plans, &c. (See estimates and plans marked L.)
WATER

CLOSETS, FUEL SHEDS, FENCING, REMOVING CEMETERY, LAYING
WALKS, GRADING, BUILDING ROADS, AND REMOVING RUBBISH. .

J>OWN

For the estimate for these purposes see inclosure marked N. In order to make room
for new buildings it is proposed to remove the cemetery to a distant point of the reservation and to cut down the elevation it now occupies.
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It is al o proposed to grade a drill-ground of sufficient size to permit the maneuvering
of a regiment of infantry and of a battery of artillery.
The whole estimate is larger than I expected it to be, but it has been, I think, carefully made, and should the sum asked for be granted it can be expended to the great
advantage of the service.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,
BTigadier-Gerwral Cornmanding.
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Of tlte 1Wilitary Dicision of tlte JJHssouri, Chicago, Ill.
[Second indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE CHIEF AND DEPOT QUARTERMASTER,
Chicago, Ill., J)ecember 21, 1882.
'Respectfully returned to the adjutant-general of the division with rc('ommendation
that these plans and estimates be forwarded for the action of the War Department, and
that the present Congress be asked for an appropriation for the purpose, and if an appropriation is made it be expended under the direction of the Lieutenant-General commanding; and I recommend further that if the sum appropriated is sufficient for the purpose
(and I am positive $250,000 will be), that new buildings of brick be erected for the ten
companies of infantry and battery of artillery, and a new site be f?elected if in the opinion of the Lieutenant-General it is deemed more desirable to erect new buildings than
to repair old one.'>.
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS,
Assistant Quarterma.ster-Gene1·al, U.S. A., Chief Quartennaste-r.
[Third indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DI'\ISIOX MISSOURI,
Chicago, January 3, 1883.
Respectfully forwarded. I am familiar with the old post of Fort Snelling. It is on a
point of land jutting out from the bluffs at the junction of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers. It is a very old place, built originally with the idea of defense against Indians, and, in my opinion, is too contracted for an increased garrison. Near by there is
a beautiful, commanding site on the reservation, offering every facility for such a garrison as is proposed. I feel, and so does the chief quartermaster of the division, that for
the money called for in the~te papers for the building up of the old post a new post constructed of brick and complete in all its appointment" for twelve compani~s can be constructed, and I think it would be >visdom to make this change in making the appropriation.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.
[.Foul'th

indor~emcnt.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Waskington, January 9, 1883.
Respectfully submitted to the honorable Secretary of War.
Fort Snelling has long been, is now, and ever must be "strategic," a proper place
for the assemblage of troops and war material bearing upon our northern frontier.
I ad vise that these papers be transmitted to the proper committee of Congress, with a
request for a special appropriation of $112,500 (one-half the amount asked for); the $12,500
to be expended in the needed repairs inside the old fort, and the remaining $100,000 for
building permanent barrack· of brick and stone on the public land outside the fort on a
plan capable of being enlarged to the full extent of a regiment of infantry, the exact location to he approved by the Secretary of War.
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.
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Abstract of estimates, with plans, for stl'ttetttres reqtd1·ed at Fort Snelling, }finn., to cwcommodate a full1·egirnent of infantry and one light battery of artillery.
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5,2R9 00
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2,96150
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1
10,.'306 90
1 '
2, 651 00
1

Total cost.

Remarks.

each.

I

......... :···:····!·················· ..................

$i4, 190
3, 821
4, 6.'36
5,203
ll, 4nO
42,312
17,0.56
17,917
12, 713
8,884
1

Old.
Frame, old.

14 1Stone, old.
00
50

10,306 90
2, 6.54 00

I 13,905 96

I Old.

225,000 00 /
1

Respectfully submitted.
(,'ctptain and

00
50
00
00
00
00
00

As.~istant

CHAS. BIRD,
Q!larle-r-maste-r, U.S. A.

OFFICE ASSISTANT QUAR'l'ERliiASTER,
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' DAKOTA,

Fort Snelling, .bfinn., December 2, 1882.

A.
Ev.tirnate of ba·rracks.

Excavators, 316 yards, at 25 cents ____ . ______________________ __________ _
Stone-work, 200 perches, at $3 ------------- ----- ----- ---- - -- -------- - --Chimney, 60 feet, at $1- ____ ___ __________ _____ ___________ ______ .. ____ ___
Brick lining, 38 M, ~t $12 _____ ____ __________ __________________ ____ ____ _
Lumber, 20 M, at $30 __ _.. __ _____________ _____________________ ______ _
Sheathing, 20 M, underfloors, roofing, &c., at $25 ______ . ____ _____________ _
Siding, 7 M, at $45 ___ ___ ______ ___ ______ ___ ____ . ___ ________ _________ _
Shingles, 37 M, at $450 ________________ __________________ _____ _______ _
Cornice, 400 feet, at 50 cents __________________ ____ _________________ ___ _
Porches, 268 feet, at $2 _____ _.. ____________ ______ __ _____ -.- __________ ___
Flooring, 16M (2-ineh matched plank), at $30 _________ __ __________ -----Thirteen inside doors, at $11 ___ ___ ___ __ _·--- ----- -- -- - -- · -- ---- - --- - - - Eleven outside doors, at $18 _____________ ___ --------- --- --------- - - - - - Fifty-two windows, at $12 __ ___________ _____ _____ .. __ __________ ___ _____ _
Stairs ______ _____ .. ___ ___ ___ _____ _______ ____ ____ ___ _____ __ ____________ _
Plastering, 1, 900 yards, at 25 cents ____ _______ _____________ _____ ___ ____ _
Base ___ __ __ ______ ___ _______ __ ________ _______ ------- - ---------------Tin-work __________ . _____ ____ _______ _____ ____ ______________ .. ____ ____ _
Painting __ __ . __ __ .. _______ ___ . ___ _______ -. __________ __ _______________ _

$79
600
60
456
600
500
315
166
200
536
480
143
198
624
100
475
100
200
350

00
00
00

00
00
00

00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total __________ _____ ________ _____ .. ____________________________ 6, 182 50
Captain and Assistant
HEAJ)QUARTERS DEPART:\-IENT OF DAKOTA,

Office of Assistant Quartermaster.

CHAS. BIRD,
U. S. A.

Qu<~rfermaster,
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E .'lfimate of stm·l'lwuses.

Excavation, 408 yards, at 25 cents-------------------------------------Stone-work, 266 percheR, at $2.75--··-------------------------·----------Chimneys, 26 feet., at 75 cent~-----------------------------------------Lumber, 25M, at $30 ________________________ _: ________________________ _
Roof-boards, sheathing, &c., 10,700 M, at $25 ____________________________ _
ShingleR, 57 M, at $4.50 ______________ ·---------· ---------------------Sheathing (inside), 9 M, at $35-------------- · --------------------------Siding, 7 M, at $45 __________________________ ~ _________ ____ : _________ _
Platform and stoop outside ____________________ ------------------------Flooring (2-inch matched plank) , 5 M, at $30---------------------------Four large doors, at $15---------------·----- · --------------------------Two single out<;ide doors, at $12 ---------------------------------------Two single inside doors, at $10 ----------------------------------------Four cellar windows, at $5 ____________________________________________ _
Twenty-three windows, at $12 ____________________________________ . _. __
Stairs to cellar ________________ .. ______________________________________ _

~~!~~~: ~~ -i~~~~~-~~~~= ==== =·=== ===== =~ ===========~=== ==== ==== ===-----

$102
731
19
750
267
256
315
315
100
1.">0
60
~4

20
20
276
15
100
300

00
00
50
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

3, 821 50

CHAt>. BIRD,
(;aptain and ..Assistant Quw·tennaster, U. 8. A.
HEADQUARTER!"! DEPARTl\!ENT OF D AKOTA,

Office of

A s.~;istant

Quartermaster.

c.
E stimate of bake-house (independent of oven).

Excavations, 160 yards, at 25 cents _____________________________________ _
Stone-work, 309 perch, at $3---------·---------------------------------Chimneys above oven, 24 feet , at 1.50 ---------------------------------Lumber, 10 M, at $30 ____________________________________________ -- ___ _
Roof-boards, 3M, at $25 _____________________________________ ---------- _
Shingles, 30 M, at $4.50 _____ _______________________________ ________ __
Floor (of brick ), 9 M, at $12 ------------- ·-------------·----------------Two outside doors, at $18 ________________________________ _____________ _
Two inside doors, at $12---------------------~------------------------Nine windows, at $10 ___________________ ____ --·------- ________________ _
Base ----------------------------------------------------------------Plastering, 360 yards, at 25 cents ______________________________________ _
Tin-work------------------ - --------- -- -------------------- - ---- - ---- Painti~g -------------------------------------------------------------

$40
927
36
300
75
135
108
36
24
90
25
90
75
175

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2,136 00
Bake-oven complete _____ _____________________________________________ _ 2,500 00
4,636 00
CHAS. BIRD,
Captain and AsS'istant Quartermastl?'r, U. S. A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAl~Tl\!ENT OF DAKOTA.

O.tfice Assistant Quartemwster.
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D.

Esti1nate of commanding o.tficer' s lwuse for additional story.
$200 00
1,089 00
375 00
600 00
250 00
Bay window _____ _____________________________________________________ _
150 00
Balcony ________________________________ : _____________________________ _
50 00
Six double dormer windows, at $30 _______ -.- ___________________________ _
180 00
Two gables, at $40 ___ ___ _______ ______________________________________ _
so 00
Eighteen inside doors, at $15 ______________________ _: ___________________ _
270 00
Two double windows, at $25 ~ _________________________________________ _
50 00
144 00
Eight _______________________________________________________________
single windows, $18 ---------------------------------------------_
Stairs
200 00
Changing of plumbing ______ _________________________________________ _
50 00
Plastering, 1,500 yards, at $25 __________________________________ ----- - 375 00
Base wainscoting ___ __________________________________________________ _
150 00
Closet fixtures ____________________________________________ .. __________ _
100 00
Tin work, &c _____ ____________ .- ______________________________________ _
300 00
Painting _____ __________________________ .. _____________________________ _
600 00
Taking down present roof, &c., and r emoving partition in second story --"' - Stone-work (second story), 242 p erch, at $4.50 --------------------------Chimneys, 150 feet. at $2.50 ---------------------------------------------

~~~~i~~~S~O~et3~t$5o=============================================

~

5,203 00
CHAS. BIRD,
Captctin and Assistant Quartermastl"'r , U. S. A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IENT OF DAKOTA,

Office of A ssistant Quartermaster.

E.
E stimate f()r field officers' qua1·ters.
$145 ()()
Excavations, 580 yards, at 25 cents --------------------------------------Stone-work, 375 perch, at $3.00 ________________________________________ _ 1,125 ()()
Cementing cistern __ __________________________________________________ _
42 50
60 ()()
A.sh-pits _- - ----------------------- -· ----------------------------------690 00
Lumber, 23M feet, at $30---------------------------------------------Roof-boards, sheathing, and paper __ .. __________ ... _______________________ _
300 00
Shingles, 40 M, at $4.50 ______ _________ . __ _____________________________ _
180 00
Siding, 6 M feet, at $45. 00 _______________ . _____________________________ _
270 00
62 50
Cornice,
250 feet, at 25 cents- ------- · --------·--------------------------Porch _______________________________________
________________________ _
150 ()()
Flooring, 6 M feet, at $40 _____________________________________________ _
240 ()()
Two stoops, at $60 ____ _·- __________ . _____________________ .. _____________ _
120 00
Chimneys, 25 feet~ at $L _____________________________________ _________ _
250 00
Two front doors, at $30 __________________________ . ____________________ _
60 00
Two vestibule doors, at $25 __ ------- ____ -· _____________________________ _
50 00
Four outside doors, at $10 ______ . ______________________________________ _
40 00
50 00
Two folding doors, at $25 ------------------- - --- - ---------------------336 00
Forty-two doors, at $8 _____ - ------------------------------------------300 00
Thirty windows, with blinds, at $10------ - ----------------------------0ne flight front stairs ____ . ____________________________________________ _
150 00
100 00
Two flights back and cellar stairs, at $50----------- · ---·----------------- Base and inside :finish ____________ ---- - -- .. _________ -- · __________________ _
179 00
Plastering ________ .. _______________________________________________.___ _
400 00
100 00
Tin-work----------------------------------------------------------Painting __________ . ________ ·- ____________________ . ____________________ _
300 00
5,700 00
CHAS. BIRD.
Captain and A ssistant Q·uartennaster, U. S. A.
HEA DQU ARTERS D E PART:\1ENT OF DAKOTA,

O.ffice of A ssistant Quartermaster.
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F.
E~timate

for doulJle houses for cornpany officers qum·fers.

Excavations, 580 yards, at 25 cents-- ----------------------------------Stone-work, 325 perch, at $3------------------------------------------Cementing cistern _______________________________________________ .. ____ _
Ash-pi~- ------------------------------------------------------------

Lumber, 23M feet, at $30 __ ---------------------- ________________ _.: ___ _
Roof-boards, shea,thing, and paper ______________________________________ _
Shingles, 30 M, at $4.50 ______________________________________________ _
Siding, 6 M feet, at $45-----------------------------------------------Cornice, 250 feet, at 25 cents __________________________________________ _
Porch _______________________________________________________________ _
Flooring, 6 M feet, at $40 _____________________________________________ _
Four stoops, at $15 ____________ __ _____________________________________ _
Chimneys, 205 ieet, at $1 _____________________ ~ _______________________ _
Two front doors, at $30 __________________ -----------------------------Two vestibule doors, at $25-------------------------------------------Four ou~ide doors, at $10 ___________________ .. ________________________ _
Two folding doors, at $25 _____________________________________________ _
Forty-two doors, at $8---------------------------------------------!.--Thirty windows, with blinds, at $10 _______________________ :. ___________ _
Two flights front stairs: at $75 _________________________________________ _
Two flights back stairs, at $50 ________________ ------·--- ----------------Base ___________________ .. _______________ ---------- ___________________ _
Plastering. ___________________________________________ -_______ -·- ______ _
Tin-\\'Ork _______________________________________________ ------ ___ .. __ _
Painting ____________________________________________________________ _

$145
975
22
60
690
300
135
270
62
138
240
60

00
00
50
00
00

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00

~05

GO 00

50 00
40 00
50 00
~~36 00
300 00
150 00
100 00
100 00
400 00
100 00
300 00
5,289 00

CHAS. BIRD,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8. A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Office of .Assistant QuartenRaster.

G.
Estimate double houses remodeled and enlarged.
Excavation cellar under new parts, 300 yards, at 35 cents _________________ _
Stone-work, 200 perch, at $3 ____ --------------------------------------Raising up building _______________________________________________ --·-Lumber, 4 M feet, at $30 __________________________ -------------------She.'lthing and roof-boards, 4 M feet, at $25-------------- - --------------Shingles (entire roof new), 38M, at $4.50 ____________ ------------------Siding, 2, 000 feet, at $45 ______________________________________________ _
Cornice, 72 feet, at 50 cents __________________ -------------------------Porches _________________ .. ______ - ______ - --- _---- _--- - _--- ----- -·----- -Changing partition inside and Rtairs _________________________ ·--------~--Flooring, 1,500 feet, at $50 per M ______________ . _________________ -------Ten new doors, at $10 ________________________________________________ _
Ten new
windows, at $12 .. ---------------------------------------------_
Base
________________________________________________________________
Plastering, 700 yards, at 25 cents ____ ----------------------------------Tin-work·-----------------------------------------------------------Painting, new work 3 coats, old work 2 coats __________ -------------------

$105
600
50
120
100
171
90
36
40
50
75
100
120
50
175
50
200

00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2,132 00
CHAS. BIRD,
Captain and Assistant Qum·tennaster, U. S. A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Office of Assi.<Jtant Quartermaster.
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H.
Htone ruw, si:c houses, additional stm·y.

Estimate for single house.

Excavations for area, 90 yards, at 40 cents ____________________________ _
$36
Area walls, 38 perches, at $:2.50 ____ -~ ________________________________ _
95
160
Chimneys, 80 feet, at $2 --- ---- -------------------------------------Lumber for partitions, roof, &c., 10M, at $30 _________________________ _
300
80
Roofboards, 2,864 feet, at $28 ---------------------------------------Shingles, 15 M,' at $4.50 _______________________________ _.: ___________ _
6.7
Porch ____________ _______ _________________________________________ _
So
-F looring, 5 M, at $40 ____________ - ____ . _____________________________ _
200
Tearing down partitions, chimneys, &c ___________ ------ ____________ __ _
50
Doors, inside, 25, at $15 _____________ _______________________________ _ ' 375
Four dormer windows, at $30 __________ .,. ________ . ___________________ _
120
80
50
_
======
=
=
===
=
===
========
=
===
===
=====
=
=
==
Stairs __________________ ____ __________________________ ______ .. ______ _
250
Dun1b waiter ______________________________________________________ _
40
Closet :fixtures and l)a.c;;e. ________________ . ___________________________ _
100
532
Plastering, 2,130 yards, at 25 cent" ---------------------------.--------Tin-work _________________________ __ ____ ---·-___________ -------- ___ _
200
Painting _ _______________________ . _______________________________ _
200

~~~~i~;~~~n~~~~~~~- ~~ ~~~=

00
00
00
00
19.2
50

oo

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00

2. 986 19.2

.

CHAS. BIRD,

Captain and ..d..~sistant Quarft>t"'lU~ter, U. S. A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,
(~(fice

of Assistant Qwu·tennasw·.

r.
Estimate of administration building.

Excavations, 740 yards, at 25 cents _____________________________________ _ $185 00
Stone-work (including ash-pits), 657 perches, at $3----- ---- - ------------- 1,971 00
500 00
Chimneys, 250 feet, at $2----- ----------------------------- -----------Brick lining, 35M brick, at$12 __________________ !, _____________________ _
430 00
415 .50
Grouting cellar.bottom 554 yards, at 75 cents ---------------------------500 00
Plumbing and cess pools ---------------------------------------------- L urn ber, 68 M feet, at 30 _____________________________________________ _ 2,040 00
675 00
Sheathing under floors and roofing, 27M, at $25-------------------------Shingles, 46 M, at $4.50 _______________________________________________ _
207 00
450 00
Siding,trusses,
10M feet,
at__________________________________________________
$45 .. ----------------------------------------------_
Four
at $50
200 00
50 00
Two gables ---------------------------------------------------------- 145 00
Cornice, 290 feet, at 50 cents ------------------------------------------Two dormer windows _________________ ,..-- ________________________ -----35 00
Porch and side stoop ________________________________________ ---------200 00
600 00
Flooring, 12 M feet, at $50--------------------------------- ---------·-40 00
Frontdooi~ ---------------------------- - ---------------------------- _
One
side door ____ .: ______ . ______ ______________________________________ _
20 00
Thirty-four inside doors, at $15 ________________________________ . _
510 00
Forty-five windows, at $15 ______________ _________________________ ____ _
675 00
Stajrs . _ ___ ______ _____ __ _ __ _.. _____________________________________ _
250 00
Clo ·et fixtures ________ ____________________ _______ _________ . ________ _
50 00
Base board __________ ___ _________ . __________________________________ _
200 00
Plastering, 4, 500 yards, at 25 centc;; _________ ______ ______________________ _ 1, 125 00
Tin-work, roof.<;, gutters, pipes, &c ______________________ -----------500 00
Painting _____ . _______ _____ __ ___ __________ ___ ______ ______ _
750 00

Captain and

.Assi.~tant

HEADQUARTERS DgPAHTMEN'f OF DAKOTA,

O.tfice of A8.'listant

Qum·te-J'ma.~te·r.

12.713 00
CHAS. BIRD,
Quartermaster, U. 8. A.
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K.
J.;.•timate of eo.~t of double lwwu·, lll)n-commis;.;ioJH'd .~tr~(f' r~diCt' r.~' quarftr:>.
Excavations, 150 yard~, at 2,) cents _ . __
__________ _
Stone-work,200perches,at:;m ____________ ------------------- ____ _
Cementing ci, tern ______________________ ____________ ________________ _
Chimneys (to start on brackets), 70 feet, at 75 cents . ________________ .. ___ _
Lumber, 30,000 feet, at $30 ____________ _________ --------- - -----------Sheathing, roof:.lloards, &c., 5,000 1eet, at. $25 ___ --- --- -- ---------- --'-Shingles, 18,000, at $4.50 ____
__ __ ___ _ _ _ _____ .. _______________ _
Siding, 2, 500 feet, at $45 _______ __ ____ _ ______ . ____ __ ________ ___ __ ____ _
Flooring, 2, 200 feet, at $40
____ . _________ .. ______________ _______ ___ _
Porch_____ __ _ ___
___ __ _ __ _ _ __ _______ .. ____________________ _
Gable _______________ ____ ____________ . ____________ ___ __ _____ __________ _
Thirty-five doors, at $10 _ ___ __ ___ _ __ __ __ _ _________ _________ .. ________ _
Twenty-two windows, at $10 ________ ... _____ .. __ __ ___________________ ___ _
Stairs__ ___ _ ____ _
_ ____ ____________ .. _____________________ _
Plastering, 400 yards, at 2.> crntR __ . _ __
__________ ____ . _.. __ ________ _
Tin-work __
_ __________________________ _

Painting _ -----------------------------------------------------------

S37 50

600
30
52
900
125
81
112

00'
00
50
()()

~~50

00

220
75
100
25
100

00
00
00
00
00

00

00
50
88 00
25 00
20 00

2,961 50
CHAS. BIRD,
fl.aptain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A.
HEADQUAli.TE&.."l DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Office of Assistant Quartermaster.

L.
Elltimatc of cost of stdb!e building.
S00 40
EJIC.·wationR, 144 yards at 35 cents . -------- -- ------ ,------------- --- ---Stone-work, 580 perch at $3------ -------------- -- --- ----- --- ---- · ______ _ 1,740 00
l''illing up with clay ____ __ _________ . ________ . __________________________ _
40 00
51 00
34 window-sills, at $1.50----------------------------------------------4 pair sliding-doors, at '2.5 _______________________ ~- -___________________ _ 100 00
34 windows, sash to slide in pocket, including sliding blinds, at $10 _____ .: __ _ :HO 00
Lumber, including work, 24M. at $30 ________________ - --------- ________ _ 720 00
240 00
Roofboard.;;, including work, 8 M, at $30--------------------------------365 00
Shingles 73 M:, at$.) _____ ---------------------- ---------------- -------Ridge ventilators, flaps, cords, &c ____ ___ _________________________________ _ _
80 00
2 doors to forage rooms, at $10----- - -- -------------------- - ----- - ------- - • '20 00
!)3 00
62 hooks for harness, at $1.50----------------- ----- --------------------Cast-iron mangers ____________________ ________ _____________ .. ___ ____ ____ _ 160 00
Hoop-iron on top of stable partitions ____________________________________ _
40 00
4,039 40
Estimate of cost of gunshed.
~xcavatiou, 130 yards, at 35 cents-- - - - - -------------- __________ _
';)2 50
Stone-work, 150 perch, at ;B3 _____ __ _ ___ _____ _____ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ 450 00
551\l feet lumber fi·arned, at ~30 ----------------------------------------- 1, 6;)0 00
:300 00
10M feet roof boards, at $:30 _________ ---------------------------- -- ---350 00
10M: feet ceiling hoards, im;ide, at 835 ------------- ---- ------------ - __
6 M .teet Hiding, outside, at $40 _____ _ ___ _ ____________________________ _ 240 00
40 00
Paper ___
_ ---------------------------------- _________ _
4flf) 00
91 M shingles, at $5 _ ---------- ----- -------------------------Floor in gnnshed, 3,500 feet, at !'1~0------- ---- - ----------------------- __ _ lOG 00
180 00
Floor in balance of rooms,
)()() t<.•et, at S40 ---------------------·--------4 sliding rloors, at$2.) ____ _
_ ____ ------------------------ ___ _
100 00
1 double door ___________________ ----------------------------20 00
4 single doors, at $12 _ _ _______ ___ ___ __ __ _ _ _ ____ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ _ _ __
48 00
20 double doors, gunshed, at.~:> ------------------- ______________ _
000 00
Iron-work for trusses, &c _ . _______ ______ ___________________ __ ___ _
100 00

II. Ex. 61--2
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9 windows, with weight::;, at ~1.) ___ _
. · 1:~.) ou
4 windows, with weights, at S10 __ __ _ _ _
lO 00
4 windows, with weights, at , '8 _____ _
:32 00
4 box stalls (for sick animals), at ~ 2.> ______
______________ _
JOO 00
2 chimneys, 51\I brick, tin, &c. , at , '1.) __ _ _________________ _
7.> on
Ventilation-shafts, &c., of stables _______________________________ _
,)() 00
4 mangers, at $.) _
_____ ___________________________ _
:W 00
·25 00
Medicine-chesL _ -- - ---··--------------------- __ ---------------- ___ _
Painting __ __ _ __ ___ ___ __ _ ____________________________ _____ ____ _
.)()() 00
75 00
Harness-hook!; in harness-room-- --------------- - ----·· ________ _
~

.). 6-t2 .)()

E..,limale of cost of open

~Sheds wul ~;toll e

walliS aroui/11.
:;;:~oo

Stone wall, 8 teet high, 20 inches thick, 100 perches, at S:L
5 double doors, all complete, at :3;2.) ______________________ . ____ _ _
4 open sheds, shingle rooL _____ ------------------------------------

uo

125 00
200 00
li2.) 00

RECAI>IT ULATIOK.

Estimate cost of stable building _______ ___ ____ .. _ __ _ . __________ _
Estimate cost of gunsheds __ ___ ____ ___ . ______ __ __ _ _ . _______ _
Estimate cost of open . heds, with stone wall around _ ___ .. ________ _

s-t. o:39 -:1.0

·\ 64:2 .)()
G:25 00
10, :306 HO

()JIAl::l. BHtD,

s . .1.

rtaptain wul A.,si8lrlllt r;aartermastcr, l ·.

E8timate for th e collslntction of an additional u·m·d to th e )JOISt hospital at
Estimate for twelve-bed ward to hospital.

~Port

Sncllill.f!.

feet dimension lumber_ ___________ _ _ __ _ ________________ _
feet sheathing boards ____ ______ __ ___________________________ ,..___ _
feet siding ____ _ ____ __ ___ __ _ ____ __ _ ___ . _______________________ _
feet 3-inch flooring ______ ___________________________ .. ____________ _
1,000 feet finish lumber.. _____ _________________________________________ _
24 M XX shingles ______ __ _______________________________________ _ _
12 wjndows, at $10 ----------- - ------------- ·-- --------------- _____ _
7 windows, at ;>;3 ________ _______ ______________ _________ _______ ___ _
3 doors, at '8 _ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _ __ __ _________________________ _
500 yards plastering, at 30 cents per yard ----------- -----------100 yards excavating _ __ ___ _ __ ______ ___ ______ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ ____ _
80 perches stone laid in walL__ _______ _ ________ ______________ _
Painting __ __________ ______._ ______ ___ _______ ___ _______________ __
Carpenter-work ___________________ ______________________________ __
~ails and hardware __________ _____________________ . ___________ __ _
6, 000
5,000
2, 500
4, 500

Chirnne)'

.'"120 00
100 00

65 00
147 00
:{5 00
96 00

120 00

:n oo

40 00
150 00

45 00
:200 00
150 00
:~00 00
50 00

65 00

---- --- ------- - ----- - - - -- ---- --------------------- - - --

Plumbing and tinning ________ __ ___________ .- _ ____ __ _________ ___
Cistern, with force-pump and pipe ____ ----------- --- ----------- --Grading ________ ----------------------------------- - ----------

S urgeon, U ~.'..'.
HEADQI' .\HTER:-; DI~P .\RTl\IEXT D .\KOT.\,

J!f'diNtf f)irel'iol'·8 qtfir,, .1Vorcmlier
.

1, 704 00.
500 00

;{00 00
150 00
~2,

Total

:~H , 1 8 ~:2.

Ntllll.

654 00

G. PEHIN,
.A.., M('(li('(([ Directo1·.

BUILDINGS AT CERTAIN
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X.
}'or wntt•r-do~et:.; and fuel-~hecb lor new part of post, allowing one of ('aeh to
new barraek buildings, set of officer~ ' quarters, nmH.:ommi~sioned staff quar$;), .);)() 00
t('l'~>, and administration building, thi.rt~·-se ,·en in all, at ~].)() a, pieee __ _
Fencing lor t" enty-fivc sets of o1lkers' and non-eommis:o;ioued officers· quar1, 6;2.) 00
ters. at 1'\G.)
noo oo
Hemovino· eemctery and lmildino· new li..·uu:..:
\Valla5 at}lost _
·
,..,
900 00
.J , 9:W H6
Grading. huilding roads, an<l remoYing rubh :~h
]:~. 9l).) })6

('JL\S. BlHD,
Captain
HEADtl,l'.\l{TEHI-\ DEl' A It"D! E~T OF DAKOTA,
(~t/iN'

BLTILDI:\US .\XD

nf Ag.Qi.~tant

W .\ TEI~-WORKS

H .\RBOH,

llltd

. ls.si.-rlalli Qwrrf<TIIta8ff?r. [T.

,'-.!.

A.

f/lutrfl'l'll/a .~iel'.

.-\.T :JIAD1::30X

IBJU{Al'K~,

~.\CKETT'~

~G\Y YOI~K.

Ot·' FL<:E AcT1~u Af:l:·mrr.\XT 'li'. \HTEI C\1.\~TEl{,

Jiwlisou Ban·ack.s, .JYI ,,. rork, J)('('(' /llbc r 11, 181-<:2.
In <·onlplianl'e with dirediom; of the post commander I have the honor to submit
herewith plml~ and estimates ior supplying this post with water, tor erecting a building
tor offices, sd10ol, and library, for raising company barracks so as to make atti(·s aYailable m; dormitories, ior erecting kitchens and bath-roomR to officers' quarters west of
sally-port, an<l lin· raising rear buildings of east row of oftiee1s' quarters so as to make
bath-rooms. I also return herewith proeeNlings of a hoar<l of officers <·onYCJH:> d to recommend Hystem of water supply.
The estimate 1br water supply includes the building of engine-honHt', laying or ()-inch
mains, join<'d hy h-a<l, to all parts of the garrison, eonneetions with all the building~ by
1~-ineh pipe, placing of 1ire hydrant., and 1'nrnishing of hose and hos<'-reel;;; it also include'> the <ligging of a Hewer hack of the west set of enlisted men's barracks, to tomplete the drainage ofthat portion of the post. A great p01'tion of the expense on thi.·
estimate i:--; due to the 11c<:essity oflaying the pipes four feet below the surii:tce. All the
excavation 1or this purpose will be in hard rock, which reaches to within six OT eight
inches of the sur1iwc. The necessity for early :mel favorable action. in this matter is eYi.dent, as no improvement has been made in supplying the post si1we the COJl\'ening of the
board whose proC<'l'dings are im:losed. A garrison of headquarters, band, and six comr><mies is :.;till suppli<'<l by t<mk on wheels, 1i'om which water is earried into the quarter.·
in bucket~. ~\n,, mishap to this hmk or pump would neecssitatetlw earriage of the water
by hand ii'om tlw 11ow frozen lake. The e:o:;t,ima.te ahoYe reicrrecl to does not contemplate
the erection of a watt'r-tank, all authorities here claiming that a tank would not stand
the intense <·old. It is proposed to pump directly into the main~. hadng e:scape-Yah-eR
to relieYe O\ erpressnre, ~omewhat aft<'r the Holly system.
The estimate 1(H· the hnilding for offices, school, and libmr_y is rend<'red necessary, ns
there is no building here for the purpose, nor one that eould be nsed as snch. The offices,
school, librar), anddmpel arc now occupyingtwoset~ofofficers' quarter:-; whicharevery
much twededf(n· otfi<·er:s and which would h<' indispen~1.hle wlwn offict'rs now t1.bsent rejoin.
Even as it is tlw q narters are owr ·roweled.
The t·~timate fi>r raising <·ompany barrackf' is made net ·e-.,~ary by the oYcrcrowding of
the enlisted men, many of them lJeing compelled to sleep in the attics, ,..-ith insufficient
air spaee. :4ome sneh dumge is '<'l'Y necessary, not. only as mon· economical than
building L's to th<' qnart<'rs, hnt as it has become apparent that thP fioor-mfte1-s, roof:.
plates, :tlldlll<lll,\ parts Of the rooli.;, tlw tim1Jeri' Of which haYe not been replaeed since
lHll>, arc ~o rotten a." to render the laying of ne\Y ones necessar.\ in the near fnttn'e.
The <'st i mate lin· hnilding kitchen!" and hath-rooms to the ''est S<'t <Jf o1licl~rs' barracks
is to replaec tlw woo<len she<ls, whieh :tre in a most ruinou~ <:on<lition _and uuinhabitahle dnri11g the winter season. Tlw:w sheds a.re built of timber and are but '·le~m-to's; ''
they arc so old as to be nm·cp~ tirahle, and the connections from the kitdH'n ranges through
the " ·ood-work to the tumble-down chimneys built on the outside i~ a souree of great
danger fi'om lire. This estimate also contemplates furnishing each set of qmu1t' r~ with
bathing JhdlitieH, a necessity at every post; at present there is not a bath-room at the
post other than tho!'\c partitione<l oil' in the enlisted men's hm;,raeks, into whi<.·h ~ater
~m:
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has to be carried hy hand. The building of these kikhens is absolutely necessary, as the
wooden sheds will fall down, if they are not destroyed by fire, before the end of next
'SEl<'lSOn.

Estimates for miRing the second story of the we.c:;t set of officers' banacks have not
been made; they will, however, be forwarded if required. The cost will be about$5,000.
The pricf'.-S of material and labor in these estimates have been obtained from builders and
Dlerchants in this vicinity, and are the ruling prices at this date.
Very r~pectfhlly, your obedient servant,
W. W. "\VOTIIEI{SPOON,
Fir.~/ Lieutenant and As.~istant Qum·termaster, Ttcclfth Infantt·.lf.
[ Fit·st indorsement.]
Resp ~ctfully

forwarded.

MADISON BARRACKS, N. Y., Demnber 13, 1882.
Approved; and early action as can be secured is recom-

mended.
The plans, &c., for these repairs and additions have received the m st careful aN.d prolonged attention, and are judged to be the most economical and practicable that from all
10ur sources of infonnation we can present, after the subject has been gone over repe.1.tedly
by post commanders, inspectors, and boards of officers.
The first thing in order of importance and safety is the water Rupply; the rest follows
for he.'tlth and convenience.
\Vith reference to the yuarters it will be conRidered that nearly one-half of the year at
this post is cold weather, and that the barracks as they stand arc for the most part old,
dilapidated, and inconv nient, and must in any event he repaired for the present garrison, which is the smallest that should be assembled for the twofold o~ject of regimental
instruction and readiness for service against a mob in any of our Eastern cities at short
notice.
.
The ne"~ building for the staff and for courts-martial, school, and chapel is highly
necessary for the conYenience and wants of the service.
At pre ent there are no offices for the commanding officer or any of his staff, who, with
the clerks, are cramped up in quarters and barracks needed for the troops.
The. administrative building, the increase and repair of quarters for men and officers,
the water supply, and the drainage, water and bath closets, in fact all that we m;k for, is
<>nly what would be required at any post for Ruch a garrison as the present.
The old row of officer:;;' (1uarters should likewiRe be raised. I think it can he done for
:$5,000 on the plan of the new row. It would be most economical to do the whole job
-together.
Hereafter, if desired, I will present a plan for increasing the capacity of the post for
four more companies, Madison Barracks having heen del'lignated by the General of the
Army for a whole regiment in his last annual report.
The present plans and estimateR would fh.cilitate any such o~ject. \Ve should then haYe
ten companies together for immediate service.
The amount now requested to be appropri~tted for immediate necessitie.c:; is $5:~,000, or
including the raising of the westei'll row•of officers' quarters, $57,000.
0. B. WILLCOX,
Colonel Twelfth Infantr·y, B1•t. JJiaj. Gen, U. S. A., r'ommanding.
[Second indorsement.]
DECEl\IBER

1:5, 1HH2.

Chief q nartcrmaster.
[Third indorsement.]
OFFICE CHIEF' QUARTERl\IARTER, DEPARTl\lE:NT OF THE EART,
Governor'~'~ Island, New rm·k Ilarbor, December 21 , 1H82.
Respectfully returned to the assistant adjutant-general Department of the East.
The accompanying plans and estimates appeaT to have been very carefully prepared, and
now that it seems probable that Madison Barracks is to be continued as a large garrison
for many years, it is believed that all the additions and repairs and new eonstructions
,-estimated for are absolutely necessary,
The modified estimates call for $52,8RR. 90, chargeable to the following appropriations,
viz: Barracks and quarters, ·:33,348.40; Army transportation, $H),540.;"50; and their approval by the departinent commander iR recommended.
The new water-supply system should be put in operation early in thP coming sprinp;, ·
if the state of the appropriation will admit of it.
I recommend that consideration of the project for raising the old row of oflicen;' quartet·s, at stated approximate cost of $5,000, b e deferred ior the present.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Deputy Quartennaster-GPiwral, C'hief QuartPrmastcr.
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\

HEADQUARTERS DEPART::\IENT OF THE EAST,

Governor's I.~land, N. Y., December 27, 188'2.
Hespe<..'tfully iorwanlcd to t.he Adjutant-General of the Army.
As it is in accordance with the views of the General of the Army, expressed in his annual report, that there should be erected at Madison Barracks permanent quarters for
ten companies, the inclo. ed plans and estimates being in that direction are approved, both
ior the water-supply and the raising of the old row of officers' quarters.
It will be seen from Colonel Wilcox's indorsement that he has giYen the question of a
ganison for ten companies at Madison Barracks consideration (headquarters and six companies are thm·e now:), and is rea.dy with a plan to prepare the post for four additional
t'ompanies, shou1d it be <.:a1led for.
WINFD. S. HANCOCK,
Jliajor-General Commandinq.
LFifth

indor~ement.J

V<l AR DEP ART)fENT, ADJ llT.\NT-GENm~AL's OFFIUE,
Washington, December 30, 18&~.
Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General for remark.
lly order of t]lC S('<.'l'Ctary of ·w ar.
H. C. DRUM,
Ac~jutant-Gm~eraJ_

!Sixth indorsen1ent.]

II

lI~
II

il

Qu ARTER)IASTER-G EN ERAI} S OFFICE,
1Vashington, Jarmw·y 11, lt~8:{.
Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War.
These J),'tpers cover plans and estimates calling for improvements at Madison Barracks..
New York, the estimated cost of which is $52,8t;8.90-barracks and quarters $33,,348.40;:
army transportation, $19,540.50.
They have reeci,·ed the approval of General Hancock, they being, the Departmen~
Commander adds, in accordance with the views of the General of the Army, as expressed
in his annual report that there should be erected at Madison Barracks permanent quarters for ten companies.
The reduced condition of the appropriations above indicated, will not admit of anyportion of the work being done at this time.
The General of the Army having in his annual report of 1882 recommended that for
the enlargement and improvement of different military posts, Madison Barracks being
among the number, that Congress be asked to grant $1,000,000, and that recommendation haYing been concurred in by the Secret..'try of War, as appears from Book of Estimates
1or 1883 and 1884, page 156, I suggest that these paper::; be now laid before the General
of the Army for his information, &c.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quarterma8ter-Genfral, Bd. )faj. Gen. U. S. A_
[Seventh iudorsemcnt..l
HEADQUARTEHS OF THE AR)IY,

Washin,qlon, D. C., January 16, 1 83.
To be held until Congress shall have appropriated as asked for, when a due apportionment ean be more justly made.
\Y. 1'. SHERMAN,
( f(')l(' )'(,_

[Eighth indorsement.!

\V AR DEPAR'L\IEXT. Jmlll(/1'.'1 1G,

1tl~:;_

The recommendation of the General of the Army is approved.
By order of the ~ecretary of ·war.
.TOR!'\ T\\'.EEDALE,
Chi~(

L'le1·k.
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E.~tinwtc of nwtcrial and labor

to mi:.:c the walls and I'OIII'ITl the flftil·.~ of two -~d~ r~f" t'ltti.~tcd
lll<'11'8 lillrra(•b i11to dormitories rrt Jfadi.~oll BwTttr·ks, .Yew } "or/;.

Labor raising present roof of barracks ..J fe<'t, at :;;:~.>0 eac·h set
4,400)'eet bemloek lumber, 10 by 12, for roof plates, at :-IU per thom;all(l
1.5,840 feet hemlock lumber, 2 by 8, for eeiling rafters, at ~1:~ per thousand
270 thousand sawed shingles, at ~·4. 7."5 per thousand __
.
44 thousand laths, 1\-inch, at . '4.7.> per thonsmid
20,000 feet pine flooring, tongued and groon·d, at ~;HI per thousand
400 pounds cut nails, :~penny. at ··;;per hnndrech eight
500 pounds cut nails, 10 penny, at ,.·4. 7f) per hundredweight
400 pounds shingle nails, at , '5. 2."5 per hundred weight
80 window frame. and sash (six lights 10 by 12), at :-i ·L>O eal'h
708 perches half-dressed stone masonr.'·· at $.>per perch
80 dressed stone window sills, at "' 4 eal'h
..J:O chimneys raised 4 feet, at $4 each.
4,000 yards plastering, two-c·oat ·w ork. at :!.1 <·ents per yard
40 days' labor lathing, at ~ ·2 per day
::26--l days' labor. <'al']Jenter work, at .;2 ..-,o per da;y
Paints: oils, and Jnhor to paint wood work
Tota 1 ('Ofit

.'/()() 00
.)7 :W
:W.) 92
I, ;2R:~ ,)()
·W9 00
(iOO 00
20 00

73
00
:{60 00
:~ . ;=;w oo
::·20 00
1GO 00
1. 000 00
80 ()()
6HO 00
1.>0 00
2:~
~]

or r<•pairs
\Y. \\'.
First U!'ll{l'llllllt 1111d Ht·y.

WlTHEH~POOX,
l1~(antry, . 1. A .• (/.

fi. JI. TweU'lh

JI.

_-\ pproYed:

<>. B. WILCOX,
('o/ond T11•eU'lh Tl~fiutfr.IJ. /Jrl. Jfaj. Gen .. C./-.'. A., ( '((/1111/(tillliuy.

l~{fil't'l's', adjlltullts', qllartrTII/tt.~
{JIIi/diuy ((/ .11-fadi,~OI/ nltl'l'llcks, .N I' II' l'ork.

Estimate of labor al/f/materiol nquired to build I'OIIIIIIttlldill.'f
ta8'

o.ffiecs.

1/1/d

/ibml',lj

muf -~!·hoot

~.):::~ 00
106. 60 en hi<.: Yards stone-work for J(Hlndntion. lime· and mortar, at.) cents
·~, :~.)..j. 70
burnt'hriek for walls. at $R .. _
;~:{() 00
· !J20
bushels lmrnt lime tor walls, at :2.1 cent:-:
.)i (I()
150
<:uhic yanls sand for wa1ls, at :J~ <·t·ntR
Labor C"reeting walls __ ______ _
I. 17() 00
1!);2 00
<·nt-stonc window eaps, at ~4
19:2 ()()
('Ut-stone window sills, at ~4 __
:20 ()()
outside <loor caps, 4 ieet 2 inches, tnt stone, at :f5 __ _
24 00
011tside door sills, 4 feet 2 inches, tnt stone, at $6
12 on
outsille <loor caps, 5 ieet 8 ineJ\es, cut stone, at 'G ..
14 .00
outside (loor sills. 5 feet H intlws, (·lit Htone, at '7 __ .
64 ()()
(·nt-stone platform steps, 4 feC"t h.' 4 feet, at,, 16 _ _ _.
4H Oll
<·nt-stml<' platform steps, 16 inches b)· -1 feet, at '6 __
4H 00
<'nt-stone platform steps, 4 feet h)- G t(·<'t, at 5124 .. _
::2
:~2 ()()
cut-stone platform steps, 16 inclH•s by 6 1eet, at , ~ __ _
..f
linear feC"t Hn· water table, at '·]_ __
24G 00
:...46
671 ()1
f(·et rough lumber, rafters, joists, and stntldinp;, at 821 1wr :M _
22,246
f<"('t dr<'ssed tongued and grooYed pine tloms, base-boards, (·asin~,
9,54R
&c., at $4G _
___ ... _____ _ ______ .. __ _ _________ _
4:29 6:~
(Abo\'e lumber indude!'l labor of' ere<'tion. )
feet <"Ornice, at .,"L __________________________ _
:270 00
270
168 00
stC"ps of stairway complete with hand rail and l'asing, at S~ __
21
-!:~2 08
windo,,· frames, sash, glass, and painting complete, at :·D ea<·h _ _
48
120 00
sets weights, tonls, pull e)'S, and loeks. at :-1:2.50 ('~H:h _
48
()-1 00
outside doms, frames, transoms, and painting, at Sl (:) eaeh
4
1·~ 00
sets outside door trimmings, hinges. locks, &t., at '';~ C"ach _
4
,)4 00
outside door!'l, ii-ames, transoms, and painting don ble, at ~:27 eac·h
sets door trimmings, binges, loc·ks, &c., at, '4 each .... .
8 00
144 ()()
16
inside doors, frames, casing, and painting, at $9 eath __
16
40 00
sets door trimmings, binges, locks, &c., at $~2.50 eac·h
sqnar<' yards painting, at 22 cents ________ _
200
44 011
41
:J;28 00
squares tin rooting, indmling-labm', at 11 'R -··- · _

294,:~3

A.
CrosR-section plan of attic of barracks at Madison Ba.rracks, N.Y.
-

4'6"

\o
CoI
I
I
_!!__
lO'
Scale, 1 inch = 8 feet .

H. Ex. 61-face p. 22
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lllJILDINGS AT CERTAIN MILITARY POST •.
\\"atcr-sponh;, t•seapcs, &v.
------- ------------ ---------Kquare yards plast<'ring. :lt·oatsJwn11iniioih, at :30 ecnts ----Tota1 for offiees and schoolioi ______ _

::-;()0 00
608 40
8, 69.'5

:n

W. \\'.WITHERSPOON,
Pir8f Lirutrnrwt and Reg. ({ JJL Twelfth Infantry, A. A. Q. JI.
ApproYed:

('olollll

E.~timnlt' 1~(

Ttcr~fih

0. B. WILCOX,
Infanfi'.IJ, Rrt. Jl[c<i· Orn. , U. S. A. , Commanding.

lilillaiat ruul/abor rt'rtuired fo erect kilt•hens and bath-room.q to O.tfiN'J'S' quarters at
~1fadi.~on Harrr~t ·l;s,

J'{cll' York.

,.

!-l1.000 hnrnt hriek Jor walls, at !fi8 _________ ________________ __ _
$752 00
:28:2 buE;heh; limP, at 2.) cents . ___
____________ ___ _
70 00
4i cubit· yards i'iand, at 38 ccntioi
__ . __ __ _
17 96
Lahor. ere('ting walls _ __ ____
_______ _
276 00
('Ut-st one window-caps, at ::-;-±
_ ___ _____ _
i2 00
] H euf-stonc windov. ·-1'-\ills. at :r;4___
_________ _
i2 00
4 (·nt-:-;tone door-caps, at 8.) ___
------ ----- -- __ ----- _
·woo
4 cut-stone door-sills, at :3.'1 ____
______________ _
:20 00
!>,000 feet rough lumber, mfters, joi~t::;, ~tudding, &c. , at $2L __ _
189 00
:), :m:1 fept dressed tongued aml grooYed lumber, floors, casings, &c. , at '-l.) __ :~;~~2 77
p _bO\·e lnmher includes labor of erection.)
<i ont~ide doors, fram<>s, and casings, complete, at $9_ ___________ ____ _
,)4 00
10 inRidc doors, frame,; and casings complete, at 9 _____ __
HO 00
lfiseh;;doortrimmings, loeks, hinges,&<". , at$1.50 ________ _
24 00
1H window-frameR, sashe~, glass, complete, at ., 8.50 ______ _ _
15:~ 00
.)0 f'qmnc yards plaRtC'ring. i wo-('oat work, at. 20 cents ___ _
170 08
·nmth-tubs, at ~1.>
_____________ __
_ ______ _ . ~~0 00
:.! \\'aRh-stands, at '10 __
_ ________ _
20 00
~ "'ater-<'losets, at :"i:~~~
______________ ·--RR 00
W feet iron pipe, elbows and linwcts to ahoYe _______________ _
1,) 00
~>O feet glazed soil-pipe from "·a.tcr-closet to se\\'er. at 4-0 cents
:W 00
1 Yentilating pipe and top protection _________ . ___ . ___ __
,) 00
li stationary wash-tubs for lanndry, at $10 _ _ _ _ __ ____ ___ _
GO 00
7!0 feet iron pipe, elhows and faucets to laundry_ _____ _____ _ __ ____ _ _
7 ,)0
Plumher'R labor
________________ _
~woo
13(} 00
1 i R<tnares tin rooJing, including labor, ~14 - ___ _
t:; :20
HO f'qnare yardf' painting. at :~:2 eent:-;

•

Totuil for one double kitchen an<l bath-room ____ _
('o:-;t of four double kitchens and bath-rooms ______ ___
10;.>0H 72
Cost of material and labor to erect two single kitchens and bath-room i()l'
<1narterR at either end of officers' row upon same general plan. at, '1, 342
each
· ____ ______ _____ _ ___ __ _ ____ __ ___ _______ ____ __ _ :~. ()r-! 00
Cost of material and labor to raise walls and furnish bath-room:s to rear
buildings of ofli('ers' quarters, kitchens to which are already hnilt, at
!;l.J 14 each, 1iYC ~ets ___ . _ __ ___
__ __ ____ 2, 070 00
Total cost of repairs to officers' quarters ______ ·__ ____ _ __ _ 1.), :26:1 7:2
The aho\'c estimate contemplates the erection of four double and two single kitchen~<
in rear of offi<'ers' quarters west of sally-port to replace woodenshecls, which are in rnil<lQUS condition and a Rom·ce of danger from :fire; also the raising of connection hetween
front and rear building of officers' quarters ea,.,t of Rally-port and :fitting the rooms so
formed as lmth-rooms.
W. ,V. WOTHERSPOON,
Fir.~t Lieuil'nant and Reg. Q. 11£., Twelfth Infantry.
ApproYed.
0. B. 'YILLCOX,
Colonel Twelfth Infantry, Bet. llfcu.-Gen. F. 8. A., Conmwndiii!J.
:.\IAmsox BARRA('KH, N. Y., Deceml1er 11, 1882.
•
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E~timate

of nwterial and labor for

zNtftr-tcork.~

at Jfadison BmTa<'k.q, New Ycrk.

Buildings:
Engine-house, complete _______ _
2
1
1
2, 700

30
1, 380
50
25
6

10
6

$1,000 00

Engines, boilers, and water-maim;:
boilers with air-tank and smoke-stack
feed-pump for boilers __ ___ __ ____ __ ___ _
Labor setting boilers _____________ _
force-pump including labor :;etting same _____ _ __ _
feet cast-iron pipe, 6 inches diameter, } thick, lor main, at ~l.5G
Labor trenching and refilling for main in rock, at :;;1. 30 _____ _
Labor laying main and connecting pipe by lead, at 21 cents __
elbows and T's, 6-inch, at 82.50 each _______ _
feet wrought-iron pipe, ~-inch connections from main, at :3;) cent:-;
Labor trenching and refilling for ~-inch pipe in rock, at '1.50 _
Labor laying i-inch pipe at 5 cent<;_ ____ __________ ______ _
elbows and T's, Q-inch, at 50 cents _______________ _
stop-cocks, ~-inch, at -.6 ____ ___ _
gates in 6-inch main, at $44 __ _
double fire hydrants, at ~.)0 lor complete :->et _
single fire hydrants, without standard, at $L) _

Sewer-pipe to carry water to main sewer:
500 feet glazed tile sewer-pipe, 6 inches, and laying same, at $1.80
700 feet glazed tile sewer-pipe, 8-inch, and laying same, at '1. 95 _
30 elbows and T's, glazed tile sewer-pipe, at 50 cents _______ _
500
2
250
!

1,310 00
175 00

246 00
1,000 00
4,185 00
4, 050 00.
567 00

75 00
-183 00
2,070 00
69 00

25
150
:264
500
90

00
00
00
00.

900 00
1, 365 00
15 00

Hose-nozzles and hose-reels for use with fire:
feet linen or rubber hose, 3-inch, with couplings, at $1.:30
hose-nozzles for fire pat., at $7 ____________ _________ _
feet rubber hose, l-inch, with couplings, at 35 centR. _ __
iron hose-carts, at $125 each ___ ____ __
Toh1l for water-work:; _ _

00

6f>O 00

14 00
87 50
250 0(}

19,540 50

The above estimate contemplates the erection of engine-house, laying of mains, placing
of hydrants, furni~ing necessary hose and appliances for protection against fire, and laying of sewer from "S. E. c•rner of west barracks to lake N. \V. of earthwork.
W. W. WOTHERSPOON,
Pirst Lieutcuant Reg. (}. M_ 1'welj1h Infantry.
MADISON BAHHACKS , ~. Y., DPce1nbN· 12, 1881.
Approved.

0. B. WILLCOX,
(}Jloncl 'l'wdfth lnfautry, Bd. Jfr(j.-Oruem.Z, U. 8. A., CommamdhltJ-

No.:).
BUILDINGS .AT FORT WAYNE, .l\UCHIUAN.
OFFICE OJ? ACTING ASSISTANT QUAUTERl\1ASTEl!,

Port JVayne, JJfichigan, December 8, 18-:l:!_
SIR: In obedience

to instructions contained in your indorsements of Octoper Z7

and

November 14, 1882, I have the honor to transmit herewith the follo"ing papers prepared
here, viz:
_
Estimate for double set company offiC'ers' quarters.
Specification and estimate for one set company quarters:
Specifications and estimates 1or :-;tor~>hou:;e and shop:-;.
Plan, elevation, and s<.•dion of (•ompan.v q uar1 er ·.
Plan, e1eYation, and section of f-torehou~ c· aud shops.
I also send the 1o11owing papers recei ,·ed from your ollie<>, 'ir.:
Sweifica,tiOnS for COmpany O:fticers' (JUlll'kl'~, lll \\ ltieh J lllt\ (' lll:tde }H'U\ i~iow; l(li' batht-UbS and concreting cellars .
.Elf'Yation of compan~· harrra('ks.

2.~

BUILDINGS AT CERTAJN MILITARY POSTS.
}~nd

elevation and section of company barracks.
Longitudinal section through root:
Framing plan of roof.
Cellar plan field officers' quarters.
Pirst floor field officers' quarters.
Second floor 1ield officers' quarters.
Front eleYation field officers' quarters.
Hide elevation field officers' quarters.
One set of plans for company officers ' quarters.
Tracin~ of plans and copies of estinuttes and specitica,tions have been made and rrtained
here.
The commanding officer will forward plat of post, on which will be indicated the loca-tion of proposed buildings.
The following is a recapitulation of the entire cost of proposecl buildings:
2 set'! company barracks, at $11,632.26 each ______________________________ . 23,264 52
3 sets double company officers' quarters, at~ ,693. 82 each . _____________ :26,081 46
1 building for storehouse and workshop .____________ _..
:~ , 779 38
6 privies and mults for officers' qu:trt::)rs, at ::i8:2. :17 eaclt __ __ _ ______ . __ _ _
495 42
For extension of sewer in rear of officers' quarters _______
135 00
For walks in front of officers' quarterR _ ___ _
_ _ _ ___ _ _. __ _ _ . __
109 20
Por paling iEmces between officers' quarters .
. _ . ___ . __ _ _
:~3 00
.For 1encing yards of officers' quarters ._
_ ___ . __ _ __ _
173 67
Total __ _

54,071 65

Very respe<:tfully, your ouedient senant,
First Lieutenant and Reg. Q.

GREGORY BARRETT,
'l'enth Injant?·y, A. A. fl ..!Jf.

J."Jf.,

0IU"KF' QUAI.t'I'ER!\f.ASTER DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,

Governor's I.slcmd, New Ym·k Harbor.
(Through commanding officer.)
[First indorsement.]
FORT \VA YN E, MICH., December 11, 1 &;2~
Resp<.>;ctfully forwarded. Attention invited to the letter of remarks and suggest.ionR of
t'IOmnumding officer, inclosing a plat of fort and reservation.
The roll of drawings accompanies in separate package.
H. B. CLl'l'Z,
Colonel Tenth lnj'cwtry, Onillllttwi:n.fJ.

[Second indorse ment.]
('HIKF QUAUTRRl'tfAS'l'l<~R.

['l'llird indorsement.]
OFFICE OF CHmF QuARTERl\IASTER, DEI,ARTMENT oF THE EAsT,

Governm·'s Island, New Ym·k Harb01·, Dece-mber 21, 1M:~:..
Respectfully 1·eturned to the Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of the EaHt.
'.rhe accompanying plans and estimates, which have been prepared in complianec witlll
orders of the department commander, contained in indorsement bearing date of October
23, 1882, on letter from the General of the Army of October 20, 1882, to Major-G-eneral
Hancock, comnmuding .Military Di Yision of the Atlantic, have been very carefully prepared, and arc for the number and character of buildings which the General of the
Army specifies in his letter should be ercct.ed to make Fort Wayne a complete garrison
for hea.dquarters, band, and Rix full companies of infantry.
Inclosed herewith, marked A, is a tracing of plan of Fort \Vayne, ~howing the location of all existing buildings, and in red ink tlw loc..'ttion proposed for th e uarraeks and
:-;torehouse if built inside the fort, as suggested by the Geneml of the .Army.
E 'pecial attention iR indtecl to the accompanying letter from Col. H. B. Clit.z,
commanding po:-;t. l t·ontur with Colonel Clitz in the opinion that a new building for
storehou..,e, :-;hop-;, &<:., is not immediately necessary at this post, and that whenever
built (f()r the rea:-;om; gin'H in his letter) it should be placed outside the walls of the-fort.
The site f(>r the new otfieers' quarters, indicated in pencil on the inclosed tracing,
&'ems to be the bc:-;t possible. This
neeessitate the remoYal of the old post. cemetery, which has already hecn urgently recommem1Pd, an<l of tht> old t.:hapel. which
~honld 1t• n •mon'd or torn down.

'"ill
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The indosed e.- ;timates eall ii>r ~.) I,Oil.li.), or if IH' \Y storehous!' is not 110\\ anthori;~,Ptl
the estimat.<' will be rednc<'<l by ~;J , 77!J . :~':'l ; total S.)O.:W2.:!7: and approYal of the :-;an~~e
by th<' dcpnrtnwnt eommmukr is ret'onunenued.
U. G. HA \Y'l'ELLE,
}h]Jilf.IJ (iltariNIIW.4N-(/ CII('I'(If 1 ( .ftil:( (/IIW'{('/'1/IOS{C/'.

( Fourth indOl'HCillCilt. )

J fEA])(~L\HTER~ Dt•:I'Al{ 'l':\fE:'\'1' OF THE E.\~T,
Uo!'ernor' .~ 18lawl, _,_Y. >·.. IJI'(·emlier :n, l~R:~.

He.spectJ'nll.) i(n·wanleu to the Adjntant-Gencral of the Army.
The inclosed plans, speciiiation, and P~timates. made> to acconl with tlw 'iews of the
General of the 1\rmy, arc recommended f{)r approYnl.
Attention iR invitt>d to the lt>tter of Colonel ('I itz, c·ommmHI in).!; tht' post of Fort '\\'ayne,
containing Rnggt>:-tion;; mHl remarks in regard to 1he er('c·tion of propose<lm' w hnildingR
.at tl1at post.
\\'l~FD. H. HANCOCK,
Jfajor-( inll'ml,

('ommrt~~dill(!.

[ Fifth indoi'S('Ill<'lll. l

\YAH DEI'ART:\!EXT, _\.]).Jl' L\XT-GE:'\EIL\L ' !-4 0FFI( ' IO: ,
Wa.<;hinyfoll. ncccmbtr :10, 18M:2.

H(',"lpedfull.v referred to th<' Quartennaster-GPneral for n>marks.
By order of the :-\ecretary of \Y:;~r:

K C. DRUM,
• f 1Uutrmt-(if'11eraf.

[Sixth iJHlor;;cnH' lll. l
Qr. \HTEIDIASTER-UENTmAI.'s Ot•'FH'J•:.

Jfl (tshi/ll!f(OII, .fmWlii'.IJ 1:~, 1814:1.

}{(':->pedfull.'· returned to tlH' honomhlP Seeretmy of \Var, :md inYit<' attention to ae·companyin!!: note;; of thP 11th im;tant, in whit'h the filch; of the c:asc• are re<'itcc1.
Ba~ed on instnwtion!'! of tlw Gt•neral of the Army, H<'nentl Haneo<"k has hacl plans and
('StimatC'S prepared for providing aclditional nceommodations at Fort \\'ayn~, Mkhigan.
The estimate <·alls f(n· Si.>4,071.()5, or, ir ston' honse be omitted, ~;;o,:W:2.:~7 , and has
TeceiYe<l thP appro,Tal of the m ~~jor-g('neral <"ommanding th<' diYision.
The rechwed eonclition of the harrac·k~" and q11artt'rs n 's('rYe t1md " ·ill not warrant an~·
})()Ttion of the work being done at this tina' .
.As G<'ncml Sherman, in hit-~ annual rt>port of 188:2, page 10, <"Onsiclers 'Vnync at-~ one
.of the posts which should be maintained in JWrnuuwm·.' · (though changes invohing <'OSt
Jll'<' nee('ssar.'·) , I recommend that th<'s<' pa]wr,.; he lni<L hdorc- him f()r his information, &e.
HUFUA I~ G-ALLH,
Qua l 'lcnna.~ter-Gtneml. B1·r> ret Jfa,jm·-Oeneral, "C. 8 . • t.

\YAR Ih:P. \HT3mXT, .Jrwuary 1 , lRM::.

. Re;;pedfnll .' · refenc·d to the (h·neral or the A 1'111,\. for remark.
ROBEHT

'r.

LINCOLN,

8ecrr>tar;IJ

(~(

War.

H'!!;AD<lU A HTERS . \.lD[Y OF THE UNITED STATE:-;,
1Va.~hington, D. ('., .Januar.IJ 18, lMH:l.
Sm: f haYe the honor herewith to return the planR, estimates, and paperH relating to
J<'orl ·w ayne, Michigan, and recommend that these papers be transmitted to the Military
Committe~ of the House of l{epresentatiYes with a requef<tforanappropriation of$.>4,071.6;}
to complete the work estimated for, the work to be done under the Rupervision of the
Quartermaster's Department.
~otwithsttnding the opinion of Colonel Clitz, I approve of building inside the fort,
~f good st~me or brick, at least one set of barracks and storehouse for war purposes; the
build!ngR ont!-<ide should be similar to those existing, of frame on good brick foundations,
i:o be clesb·oycd in case of war. Fol't \Vayne is one of the most valuable military po;o;;tg
on the northern fi·ontier, and shonld he finished in the best style possible for a garrison
.of at.leaRt six full companies.
W. T. SJlERM.\.N,
01'11('1'11/.

Hon. R. T.

LT~COLN:,

Secretary of War.
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Fowr "~AYXE, MrcHIUAX, December 9, 1R8~.
Kll<: 1 ha' (' 1h<· honor to make the following suggestions and remarks in regard to the
.:'l'Cdioll Of tlH' Jll'O]lOSed lH'W buildings at this post:
The inelosed tnu·ing of the fort au<l resen'ation, shows the position of the proposed
uew hriek han·:wks, in red, at ,\_ and B. Between the back pia7-zas of Banacks A
.and B, and the' f()()t Of the T('Yetment Of the terre-plein, there Should be left Space 8 feet
wide tin· a road-way, and hetwren barracks and bakery a space of the same width, which
will lea\'(' a spac·t· of 1.> ieet lwtwecn the (·ornC'r of the fi·ont pia7-za of Barrack A and the
.corner of Darraek ~o. 1:2. 'l'he north end of Barrack B being in the same plane with
-the north <'tHl of Banac·k Xo. 12, there will he <1> space of at least :30 feet hetween the
hakeT.Y antl Barraek H. .\ two-story hriek lmilding for shops aml stores, ~Why 100 feet,
is shown nt ( ', it'< timndation lying hetwe<·n tlw main sewer and the toot of the ren•tnwnt.
Tht·n· an· simng n·asons wh)' this hnilding, if hnilt, ~-;honltl not ],e plaeed inside the
fort, the main one· being that the postern shmn1 at X pnterr-; the flank of the hastion at.
.Z, with a p<tssage-\Ya~· of only ' J(·et, makeH n slunp turn at an angl<> ouly .) degrees greater
than a right angk. into a paRsage " ·ay only 1:2 fed ·w ide rnnning under the parapet into
the t()]t. It is thPr<'fim· with diffieulty that a short coupl<'d two-horsP wagon mn pass
through it. A long c·onpled "agon, or a wagon loaded with rafters, flooring, joists, or
,.._leepn,;, \\oul<l han· to he nnloaded ont:-icle, and tlw material c·arried in hy hand. Be.·ides, \H' haY<' ample' stmP-room and :-hop-room in huildings XoR. :n. :~:2. :~4, and :~il, for
a si.·-<·ompan_v post.
But if it is d<'<'llled JH'<·<'SS<lT~ to Pr<'d suc·h a lmilding the lJPst phH·t' for it would he
on the dear spa<"l' opposite• hnil<ling X o. ;{(), " ·hieh is th<:' administration lm il<ling. Th<'
posit ion of the three ne'' doublP :-ets of oiiieers' quarters i~-; r-;hown in pencil on the right
of the pre:-ent ofli<·<•rs' line. The c-11<1])('1 , which is no longer nr-;eu as sud1, eould heremoYed or torn down. Tlll're will then be 22 set::; of officers' quarter:-:. The full comple11lC'ttt of oftit-ers or a post lin· regimental headquarters and six companies " 'ould h<':
1 commatHling olli<·er. 1 snrlo!:con, 1 assistant surgeon, 1 regimeutal quartermaster, 1 adjutant and 1~ eompany offieers, making a total of 2:1. If all wen· present, two bachelor
. eeoncl lienh'wmts <·onld o<·enp.'' one set of quarters.
Plac·ing th<'·'-'<' quarters on the right of the pre.<;ent line would be less expenHiYe than placing them any"·lwrc el~-;e, he<·ause of tlw sewers, water pipes, fencing, walks, &c., hut if
plated tlwre the C'emetery shonld be remo,·ecl, whidt has already been reeommended. lt
is well to note that the c·l'l1ar floors of the three ne\\· sets of quarters should be 2 feet
l1igher than thos<' of the present. quarters. for the Hake of goo(] dminagc into the van lis,
"\Ybiclt g<'t H1ta11ow('l' as they approneh the right of tlw line. The sewer falls 1 inch i11
<'very 10 feet.
Ail long timber for both barraeks will haxe to be unloaded at the ontside end of tlle
foot-hritlge and eaJTi<'d by lum<l into the fort.
YC'r)· resp~C'tfnll)· . your obedient servant,
H. B. CLJTZ,

<'olonel Tentlt Infontr.IJ. ('omnwudin!J.
A:-;-.,J:-;T:\ :\T- _\ J).J 1' 1'.\XT-GEX ER. \L ,

/)!'pru·tmrnl 1!( fl/('
J~litimrcif•

Ea8t, Uoreruor'8

I~twul,

.1..Y.

r:

H.

of sforc-ltoll.~c and r·ruptllfl'r-IShop rri Port Wa,ljne, Jlit·higrru.

180 perdte." rullhle stonework, at .''7 _
24 window-sil1s, .>by RA feet, 9li feet~ at 70 centr-; __
()6 M hrick laid, a.t .;11 _ _
_ _ _ _ _ ___ _
~00 pounds iron anthors and bolts. at 10 cents __
11,000 1eet hilll'li uff, at $2.> _
7,500 feet
F. C. pine flooring, at :g:~5 - _
3,000 feet roof hoards, at .,.':20 _
2::3 :YI shingles xxx, at '()
272 feet eorniee, at 70 cents ____ _
2-l- windows, at,''()
4 pairs outside double doors, ~tt :-;1 :2 __ _
1 pair iuHide double doon;, at SlO ___ _
·2 on t~ide single doors, at . '7 _______ _
1 inside flight of stain;_ _ ____ _ __ __ _
__ _ __ ___ _
1 outRide flight of stairs
6;)0 yards painting (2 coats), at 14 cents ___ _____ · ____ ~ ____ _
~28S lights, gla7-ing 12 by 1G, a.t 22 cents ____ _
216 feet guth'r XX tin
} "04 _D t t ·
.
t 'J0
t
ee nmmmg, a .~ cen s ___ _
feet <'Onduetor gah. iron ''

n

Sl, :WO 00

:)7 .)0
7:W 00
:W 00

:n.>

00
:262 ,)()
GO 00
1:1H 00
~W-t

00
14-1- ()()
~K

on

10 ()()

1-1

on

.)() 00
100 ()o

m on
();~

:~()
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Hoist beam _ _ _ _
__ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ _ ____ _________ __ _
24 pairs outside shutters, at $5 __ _________ ______ _ ____________ __
Drainage, &e.:
70 feet 4-inch earthen pipe, at 4 cents per foot . ______ . ___ _

$10 00
120 00

! barrel
!=~~~ cement
~~~:~t!8
. __$;~~~~
__ _ =
_=_=_=
_=_ __=_=_____=
_~-_ _ __ ___=-:_=_===~ == = = =~ ~ ==

80

=_

~

===_=

=

=

9
7
1
1

== = =_

Total __

----

·:~,

80

92
50

779 38

.Jt..'t>timale of one liet company qum·ten;.
388 perch n1bble masonry, at $7 ___ ____ _____ ____ ______ _
$2,716 00
52 window sills, 4 feet, 208 feet, at 70 cents _________ _____ _
145 60
7 door sills, 34 feet, at 1. 50 ___ __ ___ ____ __ _ ___________ _
51 00
282 M brick, at $1L ____ ____ __ __ __ _ _ ___ ___ __ _ ____ _ _ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ :l, 104 00
354 00
1,475yardRplastering, at24cents ___ -------------- -------------- _
:~00 pounds iron anchors, &c., at 10 cent-; _______________________ _
;{Q 00
25, 000 feet bill stuff, at $25 ___ ______ ___ _ _ _
625 00
9, 200 feet maple flooring, at .;so___________ ___
460 00
-4, 500 feet roof boarding, at :w _ _________ _______ ____ ____ _
90 00
204 00
34M shingles, at$6- --------------------- ____ -----------336 feet cornice, at ·1_ _____________________ .. ____________ .
336 00
5, 500 feet wainscoating, at :$45 _________
_ _______ -----------247 50
52 windows, complete, at$14 ____
___________________________ _
728 00
15 single doors, at '14 ____ _____ _____ __________ . __ __ ____ ______ _____ _
210 00
-4 pairs double doors, at 25 __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ . _
100 00
1 flight stairs__________ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _____ _.. ________ _
200 00
272 verandas _ __ __ ___ _ __ ___ __ ___ _____ _
_ __ __ ______ • _____ _ 1, 200 00
Steps_ _ _ __ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ ___ ___ _ __________ . _____ . ___ _
30 00
Sinks ____ . ____________ . __ ___ __
__ _ _ _______ -·__ . _ __ _ _
20 00
Painting :~, 420 yards, at 20 centS __ _ _ __ _ __ _________ . _____ . _____ .
484 00
Ulazing 624 light.,, 10 inches by 18 inches, at 20 cents. _______ _
124 80
Plunlbing _____ ________ ___ __ _______________ ------30 00
96 00
Tinning 280 feet gutter, 200 feet conductor, at 20 cent.~
Sewerage and dram pipes.
244 feet 10-inch earthen pipe, at 40 cents per foot
170 feet 4-inch earthen pipe, at 14 cents per foot
~ 2-inch traps, at $3. 20 __ __ _____________ .. . _
1 H)-inch elbow ____________ _
~ 10-inch T's, at $1.:~1)
___________ _
2 4-inch 'l''s, at 48 cent:-;

!J7 60
23 80

6 40
] 10
;l 50

96

n, 618

Total_ _

2H

.Amount. saved on stone work by building a battering wall with he;Lvy rnbbJc
footing, stone footing, 4,.500 teet, at 40 cents per yard _____ .
Rubble masonry with footing, 300 perch . _

1, ou 00
2, 100 00

Battering ,.,·all, 388 perch, at .. i

:~, 900 00
:2,716 00

Raved on square head "·indows

1, 184 00
,)2 00

Total amount saved on one building _

1' 236 00

Cash brought down ______ . _ _ _ _ __ __ _________ _
Om' bridge from veranda to :-;crrapbin _____________ _

- 11, 618 26
14 00

Total cost
H~:~timaft'

of one double set compau.IJ

o.t.fi1·er.~ ' quw·tcr.~.

158 perch rnbhle masonry, at $7 ___ _
H (•ellar steps, 32 teet -1 inehes, stouL", at .Jv <: cllt~<
10 cellar-window sills, 4xl0-40 feet, at GO t·ent~
60 ~quan' fePt 4-ineh stone <'Oalslide. t"·o man hoil' :

Sl ,106 00

16 00

·woo
~0

0(1
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144
78,000
2
2,826
275
30,000
3,000
. 6,500
4, 000
29,000
270
5,500
390
4
48
10
14
18
2
2
36
1,350

square feet hearthstone, at. 50 cent'3- __ __ ___ __ _ __ __ ____ _
brick, at$1L _________________ __ _____ _____ ------ - ---- _
cellar-door sills, 8 feet, at $1.50 per foot ___ ~____________ __ _ _
yards plastering, at 24 cents _______ _ __ . __ __ ____ . _______ _
yards deafening, at 35 cents _ _ _. __ __ _ __ __ _ ___ _ __ _ __
feet bill stuff,at$25 _________ ___________________ __ _ _
feet deafening floor, at $28 ___ __ - --------------------------feet flooring, at $32 ___ __ ___ _ _ ____ _ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ______ _ __ _ .
feet roof boards, at $20 _ _ __ . . _ ______________________ . __ _
shingle, at $6 _________ _________ . ____ ___ _____________ _
feet cornice, at $1.50 ______ __________ . ______________________ _
feet sheathing, at $22 __ __ ___ ____ ___ ___ _ _ __ __ _ ____ __ _______ _ _
feetplinthandcornerboards, at$35 _______________________ _
flight rear steps, at $15 ______ _ ________________________ _
feet veranda, at $7 _______________ . _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ _
basement windows, at $5 __ _ _ ___ ___ _______ _ __ __ _ __ . __ ____ _
first-story windows, at $15 ___ ----------------- __ ________ _
dormer windows, at$25 ______ ---------------------- ___ _
pairsdoubledoors, at$25 _______________________________ _
pairs sliding doors, at $30 __________ .. _________________ ~
single doors, at $12 ______________ ----- ----------- ______ _
feet run of base, at 10 cents . ______ . ___ . _____________ _
Closet finish _ ___ ___ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ ____ _
2 fl.ights cellar stairs __ --------------- __ ..
2 1lig;hts main stairs, at $150 __
21lightsrearstairs,at ,'•4o __ ____ . ________ _
32 sets out<;ide blinds, at$5 _____________ _
8 mantles and grates, at $30_ _ ___ _
L

$72
K58
12
G78

00
00
00
24

l)6 25

7fl0
84
208
80
174
405
121
13
()0

::::6
.)0
210
-L"iO
;)()
()()

____ _

t:~2

00
00
00

oo

00
00
00
65
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

t::s oo
::o 00

10 00

:mo oo

~(f 00
l f)() 00
·210 00

Trimming126 feet gutter . } ~n,
reet ' a t ')Q
1:8
0
132 feet cond nctor
"" cen - - · 5 square veranda roof, at $10 ___ _ . __
400 feet valley, at 10 cents ________ ___ _______ _
Flashing ar9und chimneys and dormers ___ _

.)1 60
.)0 00

40 00
;{0 00

Paintincr-

1, 900 yard; painting, at 20 cents ____ _
Glazing414 lights,a"25centR
___________ ___ ______ ___ __ _
Plunlhing _________________________ __ _______________ ____ __ _
Bell-hanging _____ ___ _____ ----------- -- --------- ________ _
6,500 feet siding, at $35 _ -------------- ------- -·- __________ _
Total
156
48
2
2
4
2
6
2
1

103 50
150 00
:{0 00
:2:27 50

8,380 74

Drainage:
feet 4-ineh earthen pip ~, at 14 cents per foot _______________
$21 84
feet ()-inch earthen pipe, at 20 cents per foot_ _. _ _ ___ . ______ · 9 60
:~ 20
4-inch traps,at$1.60 _______ ------------------ __ _·__ ____
6-ineh traps, at~1.74 ______________________________ ____ _ 3 48
4-inch T's, at 48 cents _____ ___ _______ ______ -- -- __ . __ . _ _ 1 92
G-inchelhows,at50cents . __ _______ __________ ___ _________
100
4-inch elbows, at 40 cents_ _____ ____ _ ____ __ ______ ___ __ _ __ _ :'3 40
6 by 4 Y's, at 72 cents _ _ ___________________ . ______ . __ . _ 1 44
barrel cement ___ _ _
_______ . ____________________ _. _ __ 3 00
47 88

nath tubs:
2 bath-tubs and connections, complete, at $80 _________ _

160 00

Concreting cellars:
263 yards concrt>ting, at 40 cents p er yard ________ _. __________________ _
C rand total ____ __ _ __ - __ .. ___________________ . _- _ _ __ __ ___ ____ __

,

105 20
~.

()!);{ R2
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~.)0

60
100
500
~00

1:50

:wo

2
:2
2
:2
:2B
75

Pri,·y:
feet bill stutl-~ at ~:.!.)_
:!"eet 11-inch flooring, at!-' W
feet roof board:-;, at ~:W
shingles, at SG_ . __ _
feet sheathing, at ~:2:~
feet corner hoard~. at S-10
siding, at.,; :~:; _
doors, at .··;u;o __
windows and shutter~
seats, with cowrs
ventilators
yards plastering, at :2~ l·ent:-; per yard
yards painting, at 14 l'<'llts per yn nl

:-i(i :~:~
·~

-W

:~ ()0

:~

00
I !t}

00
I .)0
7 .>o
(j

:2 ()()
:! Oil
:~ ()()

1:
()

7;2

::o
:;ji.),)

brick Y<mlt, :2,.)00 hriek, at :-;J 1

·~7

07
50

----Total

~:!

Fencing to in<.:losc yards or compnn.'· otlil'ers· qnarter~:
173 feet f(mcing, () feet high, at ·2.) c·ents per fiJOt
101 yards fence p<tinting (t"-o ('Oat:-; ), at 1-l 1·ents }Wl' yard

;)7

4:~

75
14 14

't.otal
Exten:sion of se·w er:
feet 10-ineh earthen pipe, at
:) harrel:-; cement, at:-;;:_ ___ _

;~oo

-to

cents pl'r Jimt

J:!O 00
].) 00

Total

1 :~.) 00

·w alks:
SeYen-foot " ·alk in li:ont of ottken;' quarters.
i>-lG feet 4-foot walk, at :20 rents per foot
Paling ff.mce:
Paling fence hetweeu ottiet>rs' 11umtl'rs.
1.>0 .teet paling fem·e, at :2:2 cents per toot

~o.

G.

10!l

:W

:;:~

00

•
Po~T-QUAHTEIUL\1-STJm':-; lh'FH ' E.

l-l11·t ~Yiobrara Nebr., December :H, lHH:?.
~J H: 1 heg JeaYc to acknowledge the reeeipt of your telegraphic instruction:-; of Deccn<ber L>, J 882, directing plans and estimates to be prepared .tor the com;trnd ion of a sufficient numher of banaeks, quarter:.;, and stables at the po~t to ennhle it to a<'eommodate
a garrison of eight companicR of cavalry.
Such an increase 'Yould necessit<.tte the 1·onstrndion ol' the lollowing 1ntilding:-;, viz:
Four barracks, each .tor one company of caYalry.
FiYe sta,bles, each .tor one company of cavalry.
Five sets of ~'tptain's quarters (single).
Three sets of lieutenant's quarters (donhle).
Upon this basi:-; the inclosed plans and estimail's ha,·e 1Jeen prepared, and ihl' total e ·timatecl expense for material and the labor of <·iviliau mel'hanh-s, i:-; as l()llows:

Four barracks at .;4, 33,) each _
Five cavalry stables $1,:~()0 each.
Tlll'f'e sets lieutenant's quarters (doublt>) .·3,8 ' 1 Pnelt _
Fiw ~ets captain's (fuarters at , 2,.:>~5.75 ('l.u·h
ly.Iaking a total f(n' material all(l lahor of'

:-il7. 4:22
G. 800
11, {)43
1:2, 928

00 ·
00
00
75
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lt is propo:-;etl to use atlohc as a hnilding material , the adobe being laid upon mortm·
in:-;t<>ad or mtHl as is nsually the tH:-iP. The priee named in the estimate eo,·crs the cost
of the adi1lw deli\ Pred in the wall, the lime and sand being furnished by the United
State:-; and tlw adohe hauled 1i·om the l)l'ickyard to the hnilding::; by gon.'rnnwnt teams.
lt is proposed to cnt all dimension-timber at the post saw mill, where the lengthR do not
exceed fourteen li·et, and to pnrehase dimension stuff, where the lengths exceed that limit.
This has bePn iinmd 11eee:-;sary on account of the impossibility of obtaining sound logs
of greater length than Jinuteen feet within a reasonable di stanc-e (30 miles) of the post.
lt h; proposed to burn the lime and brid~ at the post b)' the labor of troops, joined to.
.-nch skilled dviliau labor as may be Jlceded ior the purpose. !11 addition to this it is
proposed to <H'tomplish the tollo·w ing tasks by the labor of troop:-;. i. 1'.: to cut and skid
:tll lO!:,I'H neC'<l('(lf(lr making lumber and shingles, to furnish working parties to opemte the
::l:l\\' mill, planer, and shin~le and lath ma.<;hincs, and to quarry, haul, and d eh\'er all the
stone, da,\', awl smulncede<l for lmruing brick and lime and for layin~ the ihundatio
walll'l of the hnil<lings contemplated in the inclosed estimates.
>-'honld the po:-;t IH' increased in :si;r,c according to the plans submitted l1en·with it i:-; re
speetfnll.' l'<'([ll<'"k<l that the lhllowing work he undertaken in t'OlllWdion therewith.
Dt'taile<l]1lans and <·stimai<>s <·an )J<' ,.;nlmritted if it h e d eemed prop!'r to doso. TIH·,,· an~
a:-; f()ll<nYs:

Th(' <·oust nH"t ion of a lwa '".'' wagoH bridge H<'ross the Xiohrara HiYcr lwtwel'n
thi:s post and \aleutine, ~ehr .. the t( •nninn" of thC' ~ionx Citr and PuciJi<:
l~ailroad, at an ex.pense oL
__ __ - - --- - - - - - ---- - ------------ _ ::-:1-i . ,")()() 00'
Th<' establishment of a s,rst<·m of drainage and the increa:-;e nnd exten:siou ot'
the water-snppl,, s.rsh' lll at the post, at an estimated expen se o.L___ ___ __
cl, .)()() 00
Jn("r<'asinp; t]H' :-;ir.e of f]w ]ll'l'Sent <·ompany quarterR to make thC'm ("OllfOl'lll
to the pl;m :-;nhmitt<·<l ht·n·\1 ith , at an <'X ]l('ll~ (· ot' _ _ _
L 000 00
1.).000 ()()

:\Taking a toi<tl ot'

. \ ll of these works slwuld be u nderta k(•u if it be propo.-ecl to garrison the post Jin· any
c-onsiderable l<'n~th ortim<·. The extension of the water supply and the construction of
a heavy wagon hridg(• are deemed of so muth importance that it is proposed to a~k i(n~
ant horih an<l nw:u1:-; to ('Onstrnct them in the estimates of tllC' next tis<'a.l Year.
I 'am, sir, \ ' ('1',\' n's]H'dii.tl1y, .rour obedient serYant.
·
UEO. B. DA VJ:-',
First Lieutena11t Fifth ('aralry , . 11-ting A.'{.~islaut f/1(111'/t rma.~fl r_
"\.SklkT.-\X'l' . \D.J l .. I'AXT-0 lJ;~ERAL ,

Jkparllltt'llf 1~( the Platte, Omaha , _Yebmska.

(Through the commanding offiter. )
[First indorsement.]
FORT NIOBRARA, :\EBl~. , Dl'('t 'lltfJ('I' :~:~, lt:ltl~.

Respeetfnl1y ibn\ arded to the assistant adjutant-general , Department of the
Approved.

s.

( 'apta i1L Sinth ]lljitnlry,

To

Platt~.

~n·x~OK;
( '<lilt lit(( ndill!f ..

CHIEF (ll '. \WL' I~ IL\L\.HTEH.

LThird indorsement.]

I LEADQUARTERH

DEP.\RT~II£X'I' OF THE .PLATTE,
HII •~F Ql~ARn.;loL\.BTEH.' s OFFJ<..:E.
Omaha, January 4, 1~~:.;·.

H<'S]H'dt'u lly n•t umed to the al1jutant-geueral, Department of tlw Platte, concurring in
tht' \'iews of th<· regimental qual'termaster, Fon Niobrara, aml reconmwnding the construction of th<' huildings referr('d to, as al~o the constrndion of a bridge a<"ross the ~io
hram Wvcr ibr military purposes, and the e:-;tahlishm<>nt of a sy:stcm of drainage and extension of the wat<·r-suppl,\' syRtem alremly at the post, aH herein sugge:sted.
According to tlH· estimates of the regimental qnarh•rmaster. Fort ~iobrara, the eost ot
the buildings propo::;e<l to he constructed would be ' -I:H,7~J3. 7:2; th e bridge. ~(),:'500; system of drainage, ~U100; <•xtension of water-~upply Rystem. ~..J.,OOO; which amonntl"' are
consi<lered by thiH ofti<-e to h!' reasonable in Yiew of the work to lw ac('omplished.
A.s only one <'OlJ,V ('H('h or thP e.stimate:-; :md planR \\'('!'(' forwarded hy lh(' regimental
quarterma."lter, Fort ~iohram, tlupli<·at e copies of same, as rt>qnirecl by General Orders
~o. 2:~, A<ljutant-OrnPral' R Oflic<', of 1HH:~, h:ne lw<' n prepared hy thi;:; oflil'C'and an· lwre•
·w ith i ntlosrd.

.TOHX
Coptai11

11111l . h~i8{llul

\~.

(/twr/ermas/('1· , C. 8. A. , iu

ITRE't,

( '11111',111'

'!t' (Hflce.
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[Fourth indorsement.]
HE.\.DQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PL.\.TTE,

Omaha, Nebr., January 5, 188~t
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters Military Division of the Mi&'!Ouri to
the Adjutant-General of the Army, approved and recommended.
The necessity for the expenditure arises from the proximity of Fort Niobrarlt to two
large re.-;ernttions occupied by many Indians, and the probability of the discontinuance
()f other posts of the department rendering consolidation of troops at other stations nec.essary.
.
0. 0. HOWARD,
B1·evct llfajor-Gen~ral, Commandblff.
(~HIEF QFARTER?.IASTER OF THE DIVISION.

[Sixth indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE CHIEF AND DEPOT QUARTERMASTER,
Chicago, Ill., Jamtary 15, 188:~.

Re.<;pectfully returned to the adjutant-general of the division, recomn10nding eRtimate
be forwarded for action of War Department, and that the present Congress be askQd for
the money for the J.mrpose indicated in this estimate.
CHAS. H. TOMPKIN,
.~ t.~sistant Quw·termaster-General, U. 8. A., Chief Quarterma.'lte.-.
[Seventh indorsement.]
HEADQL\.RTERS MILITARY DrVISION OF THE MISSOURl,

Chicago, Ill., January 17, 188:t
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General ofthe Army. Approved.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-Geneml, Cmmnand·ittg.
[Eighth indorsement.]
WAR DEPARTl\IENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFIVE,

Washington, D. C., January 19, 1883.
Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War.
C. McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant-Ge1feral, in Chat·gc.
[Ninth indorsement.]
QrARTEHMARTJ£R-GENERAL'::; OFFJCF:,
Wa~>ltin,r;ton,

Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of"War.
These papers cover plans and estimates calling for~
Four barracks of adobes __ ______ ________ _
Five c.avalry stables of adobes ___ ___
Three double sets lieutenants' quarters _
Five sets C<'tptains' quarters _

D. C., Januar.7J 23, 1883.

$17,422 00
G,SOO 00
11,643 00
12, 928 75

Or a total oL ___ ____ ___ ·________ ____ _____ ________ _____ . _________ 48, 793 75
tn order to accommodate a garrison of eight companies of cavalry at Fort Niobrara, the
labor of troops being utilized to reduce the cost as much as possible.
If aboYe work is authorized, a further expenditure of $15,000 appears necessary for the
eonstruction of a heavy wagon bridge, drainage, and water supply, and for alterations of
present company quarters.
,
Plans [lind estimates are approved and recommended by General Howard, who adds
that ''the necessity for the expenditure arises from the proximity of Fort Niobrara to
two large reservations occupied by many Indians, and the probability of the discontinuance
<>f other posts of the department rendering consolidation of troops at other sta,tions ne('.essary. ''
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Approved also by the Lieutenant-General.
The Geneml of the Army having in his last annual report included Niobrara among the
post'! now occupied that will be necessary for, say, ten years, and that consequently all
repair::s and improvements should be of a temporttry character, and paid for out of the
annual appropriation for barracks and quarters, I recommend that these papers be transmitted for the information, &c., of the headqua,rters of the Army.
·
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quar·termaster-Gene·ml, Bret•et Majo·r-General, U. S . .A.
I

[Tenth indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS 01<' THE ARMY.

Washington, D. C., Janua·ry 24, 1883.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
Fort Niobrara will be needed as long as the Sioux occupy their present locations on the
'White Earth. If Congress will make specific appropriations to the enlargement of this
post, I will assuredly approve.
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.
Est-imate of labor and material needed in the const~-uction of one set barracks for a compa~ of
caval1·y at Fort Niobrara, Nebraska.
----------------------------------------------~·--------~------------

Expense.
Number or !----~---
quantity.
Material,
Labor.

Articles.

Masonry foundations, at 40 centR per linear yar~ .............. yards ... l
Adobes. delivered in wnll, at $15 per 1,000 ................................... .
6 11 by 18' mfters ..................... 4,680 feet b. m .......... pieces .. .
6" by 16' ties........................... 4,160 ,
,
.. ....... , .. .
6" by 16' braces....................... 1,820 ,
,
......... , ,..
12" b~· 16' plates..................... 1,100 ,
,
.. .linear feet .. .
10" by 161 floor joists .. ... ... ...... 3,840 ,
......... pieces .. .
211 by 8" by 12' doors and windows 1,500 ,

2" by
2" by
1" by
2 11 by
2 11 by

Total dimension lumber........ 17,100

11

11

200

$80
900

60,000
260

00
00

260

260
550

240
100

at$25per1,000

shingie~~~t·$3·j.;;,;~:M:··.:::::::::;·::.::::·::::::·.·::.:::::::·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... 80,'ooo·

Tongued and grooved floormg, 1" by 6", at $45 per 1\f ..........feet...
Tongued and g-rooved ceilintr, 1" by 6", at $85 per 1\L......... , ...
1

~~~~~~~ ~~~::.~~~~~t ~5$4:e~~M~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::

Windows, 12-lig·ht, 10 by 16, at $8.50 each .............................. No...
611 by H", with hing·es and fastenings, at $5
each .................................................. .......... ..... ................... No .. .
Nails, 5 30d., 5 20d., 10 10d., 10 8d., 6 shingle, 4 fin·, at $4 per

Do lrs, 3' by 7'

}r.~~~~li~\:M·i~~1~~ti·i;~~~{~~~:::::::_::::::.:.::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::::::::i~:~1~::::

Turpentine, at 70 cent:; per gallon ................................... gallons...

$427 50

~: ggg
42

240 00
405 00
00
9000
9000
14700

30

150 00

9 1 000

15 000

l,o~
50

*~~1~}~~.~~·.~1-~~~~.~. . ~~-~.~.~~·..~.~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::: ................ ~~..

525

1

~· ~
35

00

~~

Pl~tering 1,200 yarcls, at 20 cents per yard, material to be furnlshed by the United States.............................................................................................. .
Bnrniug- lilne nnd brick ............................................................................... ... :................... .

~~fve~~'i\\e(;~~)~,f.)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Labor of eig·ht carpenters oue month, at $70 ....................................................................... .
Total..................... ..... ........................................................... ...... ...... .. .... ...

2, 450 50

240 00

5000
5000
25 00
560 00

I 1, 905 00

~:::::::~:·~,:db~::::~;: ·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : ::::f~
H. Ex. 61--3
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Esthnates of labor and tnatm·ial nccd"rl in the eonstruetion o.f one (1)

.~et

ectvali'!J stables at Fol't

Xiobram, Nebl'aska.
-,-~

- -- - -

Expense.

I ~~~:!~~ft~.r

,\rticles.

=~.~~
.
:~. . =l~near
i,·gfg .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ::

211 by 6" feet plates ....................
feet... ,
2" by 6" by 18' rafters, tie~, &c.......
4, 500 .......................... }>(~'! .. .
2" by 6" by 16' posts.......................
.·.·.· 1
4" by 6'' by 16' kicking posts..........
2" by 12" by 18' partitions .............. ~ 000 ...... .. ............. ... .

--

~- -~--

-

2,~ '.'~~:.~·~ ~ -.·~~

...1
•,?00 .............. .........;,.:,.

.. ..
250 ............................... ..
1~ ............................... ..
"" ................................ .
2.50 ............................... ..

Total ......................................... 19. 520 at!~~> p~r l
......
8-in. drop siding or ship-lap ..... ...... ............ ... ..r-~
...... .....
,, 000
Shingles........................................................ 3
" ..... No ... !
XO,OOO
Nails 2-30d. 4-20d. 5-40d. 4-8d. 5 shingles ......... U a keg ...... kegs ...
20
Mineral paint......... ....................................... 5c. per lb ....... .lbs...
600
Hinges, locks, and hard,varo ......................................................... .....................

$4R8
175
240
80
30
30

I

00
00
00
00
00
00

t!~~~f'if~io~~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r~~~-~tS~f.:.:.~~~.~::: ::::::::::::::::~~: :::::::::~:~:~:: "''Si~g·~
1

TQtaJ .........................................................................................

I.....................

1,075 00

285 00

:::::::;:~a:~:: ~ ~:~:~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.: : : : : :.·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1: : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::

1,360 00
6,800 00

I

Estimate of material. anl'l labor 11eedcrl -in constl'nction of one set Cct)Jiain's qnctr!CI'S at Fort

Niobram, Nebraska.
Expense.
•I

Number or
quantity.

Articles.

Foundation walls at 40 cents per yard .............................. yards .. .
Adobes, laid in wall at $15 per thousand ...................................... .
2" by 6" by 28' rafters ........................1,400 ... ........................ pieces ..
2" by 6" by 20' ties ........................... 1,000 ....... ...................... " ..
2'1 by 6" by 12' })QStS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . 800 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... " ..
2" by 12'' plate::~ ...... ...... .............. ...... 400 ..................... linear feet ..

;,; ~~ ~?,'~l;:;~f fl~or j?,ist :::::::::::::::::i;!tfo.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::·:.::::·.:·.'.'.'.'.~ie~es::

2'' by 6" by 12' ratters....................... 480......... .... .. .. .... . .. ...... "
2" by 6'' by 10' ties ............................. 400.............................. "

..
..

Mnterial. J J.-abor.

................. I

2,000 .
, $8000
20,000
300 00
50
50 . ................. !............. ..
70
200
100
70
40
40

::::::::::::::::::1:::.::::::::::::

Total dimensions, lumber ...... 8,550 feet at 25per thousand ....................... .......~2i3'75'C::::::::::::
Shingles at $4 per tnousand................ ...... ......................................
34,000 I
136 00 .............. .
Building paper at 5 cents per pound ........................................ lbs..
400
20 00
Finishing lumber at $45 per 1\:[ ............................................... feet..
2, 500
112 50 ............. ..
B. stock boards at $40 per M .................................................. feet..
2, 000 '
80 00 ............. ..
Doors 3' by 7' 6" by It' at $4.50 each ... ...... ........... ... ....... ...... .. .. . ....
20 I
90 00 1............. ..
J ............. ..

~~l~tso~\~·:~;~1:·~~~~~·:·:·::::::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
R.~C:t!:~~i::~~ ~~. .~. ~~~~.::::·:::.::::·:::.:::::·::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.N~:::
N:~r~:l~4~e~:·iir~e ~~g$i.~8~:: ..~.~.~~~ . ~~~:·.. ~.~.~~~..~~:: ..~k~:~~.

~g I
2

~g ~

1
:::::::::::::::

~ I 1~ ~ 1:::::::::::::::
?o ............: ...... '............. ..

Wh1te lead at 9 cents per lb .................................................... lbs...
30
135 00 ............. ..
B. L. Oil at 80 cents per gallon ....................................... gallons...
500
45 00 ............. ..
Turpentine at 70 cents per gallon ................................... gallons...
30
21 00 .............. .
Brushes No.3 at $3 per dozen .:............................................. No...
20
l.J. 00 .............. .
Tools $30. Screws 8 .....................................................................
6
1 50 ............. ..
1
200 feet iron pipe, t inch, at 9 cents, $18. Bath-tub, $30......................................
'
38 00 !.............. .
Brick at SlOper l\1 ................................................................... 1\I ... I
8, 000
48 00 .............. .
80 00 ............. ..
10 bbls. of plaster at $3, $30. 50 bushels hair at 30 cents, $15 .................. ............ '
Plaster (3 coats) at 25 cents pC>r ~·ard.:..: .............................. yar<ls...
1,200 .................. /
300 00

~~i}~ri~~;~b~~.r1 ~1~~~~~1 ~~~~~~~~.'..~~... ~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ::::::::::::::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::: 1

4

~~

: :~: : ~ ~: :.: : ~ =,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: .:.: :.l• • •· · · · .· · · ;. . I~~~

\
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Estimate of uwtrl'ial and labol' needed in the eonstl'uetion of one (1) dottble set of o,(ficers' qum·ters at Fort Niobrara, Neb.
-----:--

Articles.

Foundation walls, at 40 cents per linear yard ................... yards .. .

•
~

II

I

Expense.
Mater~l Labor.
$8000
375 00

200
25 000
' 4

::·

~:Yl~:;r~t~{£~::::~~ ~: ::.:~: ~--~:~· ·::::~~:::
~:: ~~ ~:: t~ ~g: ti:~ :::::::::::::.-.-.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::.: m::::::::::::::: :
2

----

----·----

Number or
quantity.

100
32
100
20
100

'
2" by 10" by 16' floor joists........................... 2, 600 ............... "

~:~ ~~ ~;Jr~lt:~~~~~~~;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:. i:S ::::::::::::::: ::

150
150
300

. Total dimcnHion lumber .................... 13,212, at $25 perM........................
'Vtndow-fnunes, at $3......... ...... ...... ............ .............. ...... ...... .........
30

~~~~:=~~~:~~: ~~<}~va~~~,}~P1 ~-~~~.'.~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$.'3.'30 00
90 00

~

Doors, 3' by 7' 6" by U", $.'> ...... ........ ............. ...... ...... ...... ...............

~~ ~

12

~~~~~i~!~*~!;~y~~;r~i~.·-~~:::.~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~i:~:::

1

~

60 00

~g ~

I

Door latches, at 75 cent.'!.................................................................
12
9 00
Glazed ~;ash, 10 by 16, 12-light, ttt $H.50 .............................. piecel'J...
30
105 00
Tongued and grooved flooring, 4", at $45 per M .................. feet...
8,000
350 00
B stock boardH, at~10 per 1\L ................................................ feet...
2,000
80 00
Finishing lumber, at $50 per 1\i ............................................. feet...
2, 800
140 00
Shingles, at $4 per 1\L .............................................................. M...
60
240 00
Building paper, at 5 cents per pound ..................................... .lbs...
400
20 00
Plaster, at $3 per hl\rrel. .................................................. barrels...
40
120 00
Plastering hair, at 30 cents per bushel.. ......................... bushels...
100
30 00
Plastering 2,000 Rquare yards, three coats, at 25 cents per yard ........................................ ..
White lead, u.t 9 ccntR per pound........................................... .lbs...
1,000
90 00
B. L. oil, at 80 cents per gallon ...................................... gallons...
50
40 00
Turpentine, at 70 cents per gallon .................................. gallons...
·10
28 00
Brushes, No. 3, at $:3 per dozen ... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .
12
3 00
Cast-iron mantels, $25 each............................................................
2
50 00
Tools...................................................................................................................
40 00
Carpenters' labor, ten mt.m, one month, at $70 .................................................................... .
Mason'H labor, one month, '75; painter's labor, one month, $70 ........................ ,................. .
Total. ......................................................................................................... !

2, 081 00

500 00

--1
·-'

700 00

145 00

I

1,800 00

Total labor and tuatcrial .................................................................................... ~ ................. ~· 3,881 00
'I'otal for three sets officers' quarters (double) ..................................................................... 11,643 00

Ba.racb ..

~~~~"'~~~~~~~~:.

.

..

. . . . eeta.

Cavalry stnhles ..................................................................... sets...
Captain's qnarterH ................................................................. sets...
Officers' quarters (double) ..................................................... sets...

·

.I

$1,802 00

5 1
5
3

5,375 00
6, 728 75
6, 243 00

I

$7,6» 00
1,425 00
6, 200 00
5, 400 00

g~:~~ ~~~~L;:;~t:~-~i~i -~~d·i~b~~·:::.:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::1 ···~:.~~-~.~~.. ~g: ~~g ~
No.7.
CON~TRUC'l'IO r

OF POST OF FORT THORNBURGH, UTAH, AND COMPLETION
OF HOAD LEADING THEREFROM.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IENT OJ;' THE PLATTE,

Omaha, Nebr., December 12, 1882.
Sm.: Tlw reoccupation of Fort Thornburgh by an adequate force next spring is m
my judgment of the first impoTtance. On account of the restless character of the Indianf';, espP<·iall~' of those gathered at the new Ute agency, all parties agree, including
the Ute CommiR...;ion, that it vwuld he unwise to leave the Ashley Valley and vicinity,
where there arc already six hundred white inhabitant<;, absolutely at the mercy of the
Indians. t:;honld the iort he continued there i<> but little danger of trouble at either
of the agt•ncies, each ht·ing thirty miles distant. The appropriation of $85,400 already
asked for is deemed suffi<:ieut for building the post, but as the new road just opened
across the mountains to the Union Pacitic Railway is not yet practieable, except for the
dryest seai:\on, and as it wHl require $10,000 to put it into proper condition I recommend
that this snm he appropriated for that purpose. It is next to impossible to work these
extended roads uy the soldiers' labor, and with the few men we have for military clnty it

._;

..
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is a wrong to the service and a virtual violation of contract with the men so employed
to make them simply and continuouHly laboring men.
The Indians in our vicinity are so many and so well armed that I regard it as a suicidal policy to use up the time essential for the drill of soldiers and preparation for war
in unending labor in the construction of roads, and posts; so I urp;e most earnestly that
the appropriation for Thornburgh, $85,400, and for the road, $10,000, be made without
reduction. I ask special attention to the condition of the title, that it may be, through
the Secretary of the Interior, secured beyond question.
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Breret .Major General Commandinv.
ASSISTA T ADJUTA:::\fT-GEKERAL,

jJfaifary Dirision of th e .lJiissow·i, Chicctgo, fllinoiiJ.
[First indorsement.]
HEADQUARTEHS MILITARY DrVmiOK OF TilE MISSOURI,

Chicago, Ill., D ecember 16, 1882.
Respectfully forwarded to the A~jutant-General of the Army.
The recommendations of the Commanding General Department of the Platte are approved.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General (}ommanding.
[Second indorsement.]
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

lVashington, December 19, 1882.
Respectfully submitted to the General of the Army, inviting attention to the accompanying Ex. Doc. No. 90, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, from which it will be
seen that plans and estimates for the construction of the post of Fort Thornburgh, involving an expenditure of $84,000, were submitted to Congress at its last session.
Previous papers relative to the title of the United States to the land in the Ashley
Valley selected as the site for the post were submitted to the Secretary of War, with report, on the 9th instant.
The commanding-general Department of the Platte now earnestly recommends an appropriation of $85,400 for the construction of this post, and $10,000 for completion of a
new road aoross the mountains to the Union Pacific Railroad, in which the LieutenantGeneral concurs.
R. C. DRUM,
A.di utant- General.
[Third indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.

Washington, D ecember 27, 1682.
Approved and recommended.
W. T. SHERMAN, GcneTal.

No.8.
COMPLETION OF POST OF FORT CUSTER, MONTANA TERIU'rOH.Y.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

FoTt Snelling, llfinn., D ecember 18, 1882.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose a letter ii·om Col. J. P. Hatch, commanding officer at
Fort Custer. It explains it<self. Mr. Maginnis, the delegate from Montana, has been
very successful in obtaining appropriation for military posts in the Territory which he represents, and I have no doubt would interest himself in obtaining the one which Colonel
Hatch suggests.
Fort Custer is an admirable post for the headqua,rters of a regiment of cavalry and for
a regimental school ofinstruction, and such schools I think are necessary, for it appea.rs
to be almost impossible to do anything tor the instruction of ca.valry at p9sts where there
are but one or two troops, and where the garrison is mixed.
But I, of course, would not approach Mr. Maginnis upon this matter without the approval of my superiors, and I therefore submit the suggestion of Colonel Hatch to the
lieutenant-general commanding.
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From the allowance to this department from the appropriation for barracks and quarters for the curr 1t fiscal year, over seven thousand dollars have already been allotted to
Fort Custer, an hould t,lw demands of other posts permit it a further allowance may be
made; but to put the post in thoroughly good condition the sum named by Colonel
Hatch is, I think, necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,
Bl'igadim·-Geueral C01nrnanding.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Military Diri.r~ion of tlte Missow·i, Cldcago, Ill.
[Third indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Ill., December 22, 1882.
Respectfully 1orwanled to the Adjutanfr..General of the Army. I regard Fort Custer as
a permanent post. Its lo<:<'ttion is such that its occupation for many yea,rs will be necessary.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
L1'p-ufenant-Gcneral Commanding.
[:Fourth indorsement.]

HEADQUAI{TERS OF THE ARMY,
lVashington, D. C., Drccmlwr 29, 1882.
Respectfnlly submitted t9 the honorable Secretary of War.
As long as the Sioux are in a semi-barbarous condition, corralled in the Sioux Reservation, the post of Fort Custer will have to he maintained. I therefore recommend a special a1)propriation of $25,000 to complete the buildings already begun.
W. rr. SHERMAN,. Gen('m/.
FORT CUSTER, 1\IoKTANA, Novembel' 24, 1882.
DEAR GI~NERAL: The Delegste from Montana having succeeded last year in getting
through Congress a special appropriation for Fort Maginnis, it has occurred to me that if
this post is to he permanent a similar appropriation to complete it might be obta,ined.
We are now <:ompleting the tenth, a ca,valry barrack. It will be divided andlL'led for
the present as library, band-practice room, and telegraph office.
If an appropriation could be got, as above suggested, I would recommend that the
number of troops of eavalry be increased one, giving me half the regiment, the troops to
be changed from time to time with those at other posts, as the commander of the department thought fit. I would use such appropriation about as follows:
Replacing foundation of present buildings, using soldier labor principally _.. __ _ $1,000
Two blocki-i of officers' quarters _______ -----------------------------------6,000
Granary __ ____ _ ________ ·- _____ ·- _____________________________________ _ 3,000
Quartermaster stord10use __ .. ____ ___________ ______________ .. _____________ _ 3,000
Band-practice room ______ . ________________________________ __ __ _____ ___ _ 1,600
Reading-room or library and telegraph office. _____________________ . __ .. _. __ _ 1,200
Ordnance storehouse, brick ______________________________ __ ______________ _ :~, 000
Two troop Rtablcs _ __________________ ____________ ________ ___ _______ __ _ _ 4,000
One headquarter stable __ . ______________________________________________ _
500
1,000
Troop blacksmith shop (6 fires) ---------------------------- -- ------------Wheclwright and carpenter shop . __________________ . __ . __________________ _
700
Total
25,000
The above is hut a, rough estimate. I am, however, confident I can complete all that
I propose with the above amount, and possibly do more. The two blocks of officers'
quarters I would so arrange as to accommodate six officers. At present our quarters are
uncomfortably cro .vdcd. As I suggest, an increase of three officers with quarters for six,
it would aftonl material relief.
The ordnance building, Htables. shops, and storehouses ~Lre necessary with the present
garrison, and it is hardly probable they can be got out of'the barrack and qumter fund.
Hoping the ahoYe will meet with your approval, I am, General,. very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
JOHN P. HATCH,
Colonel Commanding .Post.
General A. H. TmmY.
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9.

REPAIHS OF BUILDIXGS AT FORT DOUGLAS, U'

H.

Estimate of snpplementm·,y building material for rcpairR reqnircd for the 8ei"ViN' of the post of
Fort Douglas, Utah, during the year ending on thr 00th day of Jnne, 188:3.
(By First Lieutenant Charles G. Penney, R. Q. M., Sixth Infantry, acting assi:;tant quartermaster,
U. S. Army.]
'
Number of officers, and rank: 1 colonel, 3 majors, 7 captains, H subalterns. Number of men, 256;
number of laundresses, 1; number of horses, 16; number of mules, 41; number of wagons, 11.

At·tic·h·s Rnd quantity.

1.

Remark>-~.

OF'F'JCERS' QUARTERS.

(One single set, ten double sets.)
700 feet pine, 2 by 6 inches; 1,800 feet pine, H
inches thick, 12 inches wide.
42 pair T-hinges, 12-inch, heavy .................. .
21 pair T-hiuge hasps, 8-incl1 ...................... .
3k gToss screws, No. 10, H-inch ................... .
30 pounds clout-nails, 2-inch; 15 pounds cut
nails, 20d.
1,500 feet pine, 1{ jnches thick, 12 inches wide ...
6.'3
1
1
1
2,000
.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.':: :: ·. ::::::::: :::::
12 pounds cut nails, 4d ................................ ..
12,000 feet pine, 6 by 6 inches; 5,000 feet pine,
2 by 4 inches; 20,000 feet pine, 1 inch,
rough; 400 feet pine, 2 by 6 inches.
40 pairs hinges, strap, heavy, 10-inch ......... ..
80 pair hinges, strap, heaYy, 14-inch........... ..
24 wrought hasps, hooks, and staples ........ ..
200 pounds cut nails, 20d .............................. ..
400 pounds cut nails, 12d ............................... .
15 dozen screws, H-inch, No.12 .................. ..
20 000 shingles .................................................. ..
'150 pounds cut nails, 4d ............................... ..
12 gate-latches ............................................. ..
12 door-springs ..................... ....................... .
24 gate-hinges ............................................ ..
1,280 feet tin spouting. 4-inch, with fastenings;
640 feet tin pipes, !3-inch; 46 tin elbows,
3-inch; 30 pounds solder.
500 yards plastering ...................................... .
700 pounds white lead, 12 pounds graining
color, oak; 12 pounds graining cohn·,
walnut; 25 pounds burnt sienna, 25
pounds ivory black, 30 gallons linseed
oil, 10 gallons turpentline, 200 pounds
putty.

.

;~i ::~~:sc.~~~ ~~~. .~: .~~~~

Total cost of materials..........................

$75 00

day.
Total cost oflabor ............................... ..

II

Repa. ir of cellars, !<lairs, and door:;

45 00
200
18 00
75
1,122 00

Repair of steps.
Repair on roofs.

Repairs of purt of iron fences between
officers' quarters and of fences
around yards of officeri!' quarters
and on cellars and cellar doors.

20 00
5000
800
10 00
21 00
LO 00
1HO 00

Repairs on coal-sheds.

700
500
10 00

Repait·s on gates in front of officers'
quarters.
'.ro protect huilding·s f1·om damage by
water.

2! 00 }

:300 00

140 00 Repair of walls.
120 00 ' Repainting of quarters inside and outside.

!

I

2, 200 25 I
= =i

LABOR.

4 carpenters for 20 days, at $4 each per day ..
I painter, 45 days, at $1 per day ................ ..
2 plumbers for 20 days, at $4.90 each per

'l

12 oo
10 00
350
700

I
320 00
180 00
196 00
696

oo

\}I

.

I

1=-===-=--=-=-=-=i

Total amount required for repair of
officers' quarters.

2,896 25

2. HEADQUARTER 0l?FJCES, READING-ROOl\1,
AND BAND QUARTERS.

6, 000 feet flooring, bard pine, 4-inch ................. .
80 pounds cut nails, flooring ...................... ..

31~

1.

repair o f o fti cet·s ' quarters, smg1e,
10 double sets.

n

gg }Repairs on floors.
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Estimate of supplementary building material fm· 1·epai·rs, &c.-Continued.
~

~~
"00

~~

a~

S-5
......

·~

.\rliclcs and qu>mtity.

~0

-Et·

~~~

I

__ I_ ~~
2.

HEADQt'AK'l'Elt 0Fl•'JCE,;,

&<·.-Continued.
$J.l0 00
70 00

500 yards plastering· ...................................... .
20 bushels lime, 200 pounds salt, 200 pounds

260

80
10

5
400
10
75

Spanish whiting, 120 pounds rice, 40
poundH glue.
·
feet tin spouting, 4-ineh; ]()()feet tin pipe, I
!3-ineh; 4 tin elhows, 3-inch; 8 pounds
solder.
feet pine, 2 by G inches; 120 feet pine, 2
by4 inclH'R; 150ft•ctpine, l-inch, rough.
pounds cut nn.ils, l2rl; 20 pounds cut 1
nails, 20d.
I
wrought-iron hasp and staples, 4 pair 1
hinges, T, hen.vy, 11-inch.
I
dozen screwH, 1~-inch, No. 12 .................. ,
feet pine, 1 ~-i neh, planed on one side.......
pounds cut nails, llid ................................ 1
pounds of while lcn.d, l pound litharge, ,
4 gallons linseed-oil, 1 gallon tm·pentine.
I

60 00

LABOl~.

7 50

2 75
75
15 00
70
10 00

.

'l'otal amount required for repairs of
headquarter otlices, &c.

761 45

800
36
15
20
30
10
3

pounds white lead .. .. .......... ..... .......... ......
pounds burnt nmbe-r ................................
pounds burnt. sienna ................. ......... ......
pounds yellow ochre................................ 1
gallons linsee-d ?il. ................................... ~
gallons turpentme ...................................
pounds litharge .. .. .... . .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .....

400

r>tept~.

I

I

36

100

[

011

=='

feet of tloormg, hard pme, 4-mch ............ 1
pounds of cut nails, flooring ................... .
yards plastering ... :................................... ,
feet tin spouting, 5-inch; 20 tin elbows, 1
3-inch; 520 feet tin pipe, 3-inch; 75
pounds solder.
1
feet of pine, H-inch; 4,000 feet pine,
l-inch, common; 800 feet pine 2 by 4
inches; 400 feet pine, 2 by 6 i'nches.
pair hinges, T-heavy, H-inch ................... .
hinge-hasps and staples ......................... ..
gros,; screws, J ~-inch, No. 10; 2 gross
screws, 3-inch, No. lG.
pounds cut rmils, l2rZ; 20 pounds cut
nails, 20d.
mortice door-locks, 3! by 4t by 9.161
iuches, with knobs and extra keys.
feet of gla;;~, LO by 1G inches; 50 pounds
putty; 6 papers glazier's points.
w~:~~~~~:. ;;ashe-s, 6 lights each, 10 by 16

100

Repairs

Repainting of hu~itlt• oflmilding~:~.

I'

136 50

24
6
2

I

I}

l' --6-24--95-~

Total cost of labor ................................ I

2,000

I

1

l

.

J

2 00 I Repail'l:! on l·ellar and <·ell:tr-doors.

80 00
32 00
24 50

(6. Ringle sets:)

11
1

2 carpenters for 10 days, at ;!-1 e-nch per day ..
1 painter for 8 days, at $4 per day ............... 1
1 plum.ber, 5 <lays, at $-1.00 per day..............

18,000
200
1,000
2,020

To protect building agn.inst damage by
water.

1

1

I

'l'otal cost of materiul. ..........................

Repair on w:>.lls.
·whitewashing in;;ide.

I

10 00
Repairs on wall.
To protect buildings agniuF<t damage
by water.

410 ()()
216 00

1

400
3 75
400

on'"'""' on
tRepah·a
doors.

600

cella~, <~lla.

19 50

Reglazing windows.

52 20

Replacing worn-<>ut. Oll('A.

56
7
:
":
:<: 4
9
1

•u•d

J Replacmg
. broken ones.

9000

00 }
20
~
Repainting of barr:wks, inside and
outside.
00
00
05

_____

Total cost of male-rial. .......................... :

Repairs on floors.

900 00
280 00

,

2, 100 45\

40
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Estimate of supplnncnlary building mataial for repairs, &c.-Continued.

Remarks.

Articles and quantity.

LABOR.

6 carpenters for 10 days, at $4.00 each per
day.
I
2 painters for 24 days, at $4.00 each per day ...
3 plumbers for 8 days, at $1.90 per d,ty each ..
2 stone-masons for 10 days, at $6.00 each I
per day, to repair vent in two barracks I
and retix plinth of two doors.

11200
117 60
120 00

- - - - -·

Total cost of labor ............................... .

589 60

I

Total amount required for repairs on
barracks.

$240 00

2,690

1

05 1

4. GUAitD-HOUSE.

4, 000
50
50
200
60
20
!00
60

100
140
60

200 00 } Repair on floor.
2 50
150
For putting up bunk for members of
2 50
10
00
1 25 } the guard.

feet flooring, hard pine, 4-inch ............. .
pounds cut nail:. 1 flooring ...................... .
feet pine, 2 by 6 mches ........................... .
feet flooring, common ............................ .
feet clear lumber, 1 by 10 inches wide ..... .
pounds cut nails, flooring; 5 pounds cut
nails, 12d..
yards plastering .................................... ..
feet glass, 10 by 16 inches; 12 window
sashes, 6 lights each, 10 by 16 inches; 12
pounds putty; 2 papers glazier's poinlcl.
pounds white lead, 4 gallons linseed oil,
2 gallons turpentine, 1 pound litharge.
feet tin spouting, 4 inch; 40 feet tin pipe,
3-inch; ~tin elbows, 3-inch; 8 pounds
solder.
bushels lime, 15 pounds glue .................. .

I

·I

Total cost of material.. ... .. ................. ..

56 00
2400

Repairs on 'valls.
Repair on windows.

13 00

Repainting in~ide and outside.

30 00

Protecting building against damage
from water.

27 00

'Vhitewashing inside repeatedly.

367 75

I

LABOR.

carpenters for 5 days, at $4 each per day.
1 plumber 2 days, at $4.90 t>er day ............ .
1 painter 6 days, at $4 per day ................. ..

!

:I

Totnl cost of labor............................ .

- -73-80-

Total amount required for repair of
guard-house.
5

QUAitl'KRS OF

N. C.

40 00
9 80
24 00

4d155

STAl'l<' 0IrFICim8.

2,000 feet Hiding .............................................. .
6000
!,Ooo feet flooring·, hard pine, 4 inches .............. .
100 00
60 00
6 panel doors, 6 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 8
inches; 2,000 feet common lumber.
150 pounds cut nails, 1(}..penny; 30 pounds
1000
cut nails, flooring .................................... .
600 yards plastering- ..................................... .
140 00
60 feetgla..'ls, l&by 16inches; 6 pounds putty;
460
2 papers glaziers' pointil.
600 feet tin spouting, 4-inch; 150 feet tin
9000
pipe, 3-inch; 12 tin elbowf<, 3-inch; 10
pounds solder ........................................ . - - - Total cost of material.. ..................... .
4&1 60

3 carpenters for 10 days, at S4 per day each.
2 plumber!'! for 3 days, at $1.90 per day ..... ..
Total cost oflabor ........................... .
Total amount required for repair of
quarters of N. C. S. officer;;.

120 00
29 40

I

!

149 40

614 00

Repairs on outside walls.
Repait·s on floors.
Replacing ))l'oken doors. General r&pairs on buildings, cellars, cellardoor.
Repairs on walls.
Reglazing windows.
To protect buildingfl from damRge by
water.
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Estimate of snpplementm·y building matel'ial for repairs, &c.-Continued.

----.------ - - - - -

Remarks.

Articles and quantity.

-

6

STOREHOUSES OF

- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - -- - --

A. C. S.

AND

A. A. Q. M.

$800

13,500 feet C lumber; 13,500 feet lumber (in
leng-th), 0. G. Battens; 4.00 pounds cut
nails 10-penny.
feet
pine, Jt inch thick, 12 inches wide;
200
150 fc(>t pine, 2 inches wide .................... ..
shingles,
A .............................................. ..
5,000
50 pounds cut nailH4-penny ......................... .
feet
pine,
HincheR; 1,000 feet pine 2 by 8
15,000
inches; 300 pounds cut nails 16-penny... ..
feet
C
lutuber
.......................................... .
4,800

(I()

Repairs of walls.
10 50
Repair on steps.
45 00
2 25 } Repairs on roof.<;.
495 00
240 00

Repairs on flooring.
For laying floor ou upper part of
buildings to utilize them for storage.

33 00

500 feet pin~:~, 2 by 6 inches; 600 feet pins, It
inch thick, 12 inches wide.
100 pound!:! eut nails, 10-penny..................... ..
600 feet tin spouting, 4.-inch; lOOfeet tin pipe,
3-inch; 6 tin elbows; 15 pounds solder.

4 75
11000

Total cost of umtcrials......................

1, 740 50

}Putting up shelves.
To protect buildings from damage by
water.

J,ABOR.

6 carpenters for 12 days, at $4 per day........
2 plumbersfor3days,at~1.90perday.........

282 00
29 40
1- - - - -1

Total cost of lnbor ............................. ,

311 40

1- - - - -1

Total amount required for repair of
Htore-houses.

I

2,051 90

=====:

7.

OirFICE OF

A. C. S.

AND

A. A. Q. M.

feet flooring, hnrrl pine, 4-inch ............... ..
pounds cut nails; 1looring ...................... .
yards plastering ...................................... .
feet pine, 2 by () inches; 200 feet pine, 2
by 6 inches; 2,000 lnths.
I
25 pound~:~ cut nails; lath ............................. .
500 poundR white lead; 2 gallons linseed oil;
1 gallon turpentine.

1,800
20
500
400

Total cost of material.. .................... ..

0000

100 } Repairs on floor.
Repair of walls.
47 00
}Enlarging office of A. C. S.
1 75
600
Repainting of offices.

148 00

293 75

•

LABOU.

· 1 co.rpent<>r 10 d1tyl:l, at$-! per day ............. ..
1 painter 4 days, at $4. perday ................... ..

40 00

16 00

Total cost of labor ........................... ..

56 00

'l'otnl amount required for repair of
offices of A. C. S. and A. A. Q. l\1.

34!! 75

8. Q. 1\1.

WORKSHOPS.

(4 buildings.)
8 thousand Rhinglcs; 100 pounds cut nails,
4-penny.
(,000 feet C lumber; 50 pounds cut nails, 10penny.
4.8 window-sashes; 6 lightH, each 10 by 12
inches.

Total amount of maiRrial. ................ .

76 00
123 00
90 00

289 00

Repairs on roofs.
Repairs on walls and floors.
Replacing worn-out ones.
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Estimate of supplementary building material for ·repctil·s, &c.-Continued.

Articles and quantity.

HemarkM.

9. STABLES.

2 Qnartermaste1·'s stables.
800 feetpiue , 1inchC; 800feetcommonilooring ; 600 feet pine, 4 by 6 inches; 40
pounds cut nails, 8-penny ; 10 pounds
cut nails, 20-penny.
16 binges T heavy, 14 inches ........................ ,
480 feet pine, 2 by 6 inches ; 2,700 feet pine..
1 inch c; 4,320 feet pine, n· im·hes
600 feet pine, 2 by 6 inches; 2.400 feet. j
pine, 2 inches; 100 pounds cut nails,
8-penny; 100 pounds cut nail , 20penny.
2,000 shingles; 20 pounds cut nails, 4-penny. ...
'.rotal cost of material.............. .. .. ......

I

S:69 00 1

I RepairR on doors.

()()
4

310 00

. 1j

19 00
1- - - -132 00

R epairs on stalls, mangers, and floormg stalls.

Repair~;

on roofs.

I

LABOR.

4 carpent-ers for 14 days, at $4 per day.........

22-1 00

Total amount required for r e pair of
stables .................. ............... ......... ... I

I

656 00

i==l

~0. G~NERAL REPAIRS.

I

6, 000 feet pme, 1 mch C ............ ..... ................. ..
400 feet pine, 2 by 4 inches; 800 feet pine, 6
by 6 inches; 130 cedar posts 7 feet long :
60 pounds cut nails, 10-penny.
30 ponnds cut nails, 20-penny.................... ..
5, 000 feet pine, 1 inch C ; 1,000 feet pine, 2 by
4 inches; 1,000 feet pine, 2 by 6 inches;
80 pounds cut nails, 10-penny; 20
pounds cut nails, 16-penny.
10,000 feet pine, 1 inch C; 1,000 feet pine, 2 by
6inches; 2,000 shingles; l,OOOfeetclear
pine, It inches; 100 pounds cut nails,
10-penny; 25 pounds cut nails,4-penny.
300 bushels lime; 1,000 pounds salt; 3,000
pounds copperR.s; 60 whitewash
brushes.
i
36 Rim door-locks with knobs and extra 1
key.
,

ifl28 }Repairs on fences
] 75
215 00

Hepairf! on coni-sheds for companies.

386 00

Repairs on water-closet.<;.

4!JO 00

Yellow-wash on wooden public buildings and fences at post.

36 00

1- - - -1

Total cost of materiR.l ................. ...... .

1,419 75

LABOR.

l carpenter, 60days, at$4 per day...............
Total amount required for general
repairs.

at. post.

240 00
1, 659 75

Repairs on doorR.

RECAPITULATION.

f

d

t~
~-g

~

-f
<)

-i
.!.:

'0::::

t

~~

iS

~

0

1

t':t~d~~ir!~~~:i J~~,&~~.·...·.·.·:::.·.·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: s ·~·gg s~ ~
Paints, oils, &c.............. .... ..........................................................................
120 00
Glass, 'vindo,v-sash, &c ............................................................................................
Spouting, &c..............................................................................................
300 00
Plastel"ing, by the job ........ . ............................................................ :-:.. ......
140 00
Lime, &c., for white and yellow wash.....................................................................
Labor:
S20 00
Carpenter ........................................................................................ .
8000
Stone mason ................................................................................... .. ............................ ..
Plun1ber ..............................................................................................
196 00
24 50
Painter.......................................................... .......................................
180 00
32 00

l'E

<:)

~

::l

~

c

;Q

$1,116
117
10 00
10.'5
........... .
71
60 00
410
280
140 00
70 00

I

'li
,...

OOQ)

c.i

~~
:::::~

0'-o

<li

2,89() 2;)

Q)

oi

·~ 1-o

01-o

B

1

"0

£
~zj
IS~

:n~

·~ ~

a:::
~~
=~

g]

.!.00

8

z

·o;

i

~
0

..0

d.,

5

~

p.

f:.
§'
i

~

<)

2

0

"iii

.;:
0

~

~

..::!

~

00

~

i

v-

Q)

c::

c

~

c

<:)

-----

8

$87'i 25 &>.532 25
00 $214 00 S220 oo $1, 588 50 $137 oo $192 oo $413 oo
42 oo
2 7.5
7 oo
19 oo
52 50
10 oo I
465 45
75
3 75
00
254 00
13 00
~.~ 00 ..
24 00 .....4'60"
1\JO 30
70
so()()
90 ()()
110 ()() .............. .................................... . 1, 000 00
00
5() 00
Q0100
00
"490 •00 • 587 00
27 00

240 00

li~ ~

112 00

:::::::::::::::1. .... ..... 00.1:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::
.-~~-~, ~.. •:::::::::: ::::I .-~~-~,.~., :::::::::::::::::::::::::'••••

40 00

120 00

282 00

9..8ii".""29"4ii" '""'"""29"40'

1 .....

24 00 ........... . ...............

761 45 • 2,690 05 • 4Jl 55

614 ()() . 2, 051 90
I

40 00 . . . . .. .. . . . . 224 00

240 00

::::::::::::1:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

16 00 ............ ' .......................... .

349 75

289 00

656 00

1, 659 75

1, 5$6 00
120 00
40G 70
364 00
12,409 70

c...
t"'

1:::'
H

zQ
if-

:>

1-:3

0

~
~

1-3

>
......

z
a::

H

t"'

I certify that the ahove estimate is correct, and that the articles specified are requisite for the public service, rendered so by the circumstances set forth in the above rl;)marks.
CJIAS. G. PENNEY.
First Liettiell(tnt, Regimental QuctrtenJwster Si:cth Infantry, A. A. Q. M.
Approved:
A. McD. McCOOK,
Colonel Sixth I11jantry, Brevet Mctjo1·-General, Commanding.
FORT Dot:GLAs, UTAH, December 9. 1882.

H
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~

~

"'0
0
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1-:3
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~
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'
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0.l<'I<'ICE OF POST QUARTERMASTER,

Fort Douglas, Utah, December 9, 1882.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a supplementary estimate, in dupHcate, for
materials for repairs of barracks, quarters, storehouses, &c., at this post.
The allotment heretofore made to this post has not been sufficient to even place in
good repair a small portion of the garrison, particularly when by increase of garrison all
the quarters and barracks became occupied.
Where so many demands are made the sum of $1,500 will admit only patch-work and
not substantial repairs, such as would last for a number of years and obviate the necessity to call for large amounts every year.
As to the condition of the public buildings at this p~st and its wants, I would respectfully refer to my letter of April 17, 1882.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAR. G. PENNEY,
Pi1·st Limdenant, Sixth Infant·ry, Regimental Quarfe?''ltw.stel·, A. A. Q. M.

u.s.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL,
A.,
Wa~hington, D. C.
(Through commanding

officer.)

[First indorsement.]
FORT DOUGLAS, UTAH, Dec('mbc-r 12, 188'2.
R.e spectfully forwarded through headquarters Department of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr.
A. McD. McCOOK,

Colonel 8i.rth Infantry, B1·eret 1lfajor-Geneml U. S. A., Commaruling.
(Second indorsement.]
HEADQUARTER~ DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,

Omaha, Nebr., December 26, 188'2.
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters Military Division of the Mi. souri to the
Adjutant-General of the Army-approved-with recommendation for favorable consideration in the preparation of estimates for the coming fiscal year.
0. 0. HOWARD,
Breret JJfajor-General, Commanding.
CHIEF QU.A.RTER)IARTER OF THE DIVISIO~.

[Fourth indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIYISTON 01<' THE MISSOl' lU,
OFFICE CHIEF AXD DEPOT QUARTERMASTER,

Chicago, ltl., January 6, 1883.
Re pectfully returned to the Adjutant-General of the Division with ·r eeommendation
that this estimate be forwarded for the ~iction of he " Tar Department, and the special
attention of the Secretary of War be called to it; and the amount, '12,409. 70, estimated
for be aske~ for from the present Congi·ess. In a late inspection of this post, made by
the Lieutenant-General and myself, all the repairs contemplated by the estimate were
deemed. nece..."Sary:
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS,
As,qi.stw1t Quarlermaster-Gfneral [J. 8. A., Cldfj Quarte1·mast.er.
(Fifth inrlorsem('nt.]
HEADQt:"ARTERS MILITARY DIYJHION OF THE MTSSOUIU,

Chicago, Ill., .January 11, 1883.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
Approved.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-Geneml, Commanding.
(Sixth indot·sement.]
QUARTERMASTJm-GENEHAL's OFI<'ICE,

Washington, Jamwr,IJ 1A, 1883.
Respectfully forwarded to the honorable Secretary of WaT through headquarters of the
Army.
An estimate is herein, calling for 5\12,409.70 for general repair of public buildings at
Fort Douglas, Utah, and is approved by Department Commander.
The Lieutenant-General having, with his Chief Quartermaster, personally inspected
the post, found all the repairs herein contemplated necessary. I concur in their recommendation that Congress be asked at the present session to appropriate the requisite
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money, i. e., $12,409.70, as the reduced condition of the barracks and quarters' reserve
fund will not warrant any portion of the work beihg done at this time.
RUFUS INGALLS,
QuarternutSter-General, Brevet JJfajor-General U. S. A.
liEADQl:ARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, D. C., Janum·y 20, 1883.
Respectfully submitted to the honorable Secretary of War.
Approved.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.

REPORTS OF THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY AND THE QUARTERMASTERGE~ERAL, IN EXPLANATION OF THE ESTIMATES FOR BUILDINGS A.T
MILITARY POSTS.
[Submitted to Congress December 4, 1882, and printed in House Executive Document No.5, Fortyseventh Congress, second session, pp.155 and 156. '.roaccompanyWur Department letter of January 25, 1882.1
·
E~timates

for buildings at military posts.

HEADQUARTERS ARl\fY OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington, D. C., October 16, 1882.
Sm: The subject-matter treated of in yonr indorsement of October 9th is one of very
great importance, and the time is now for a radical change in our whole system of piecemeal work in quartering the troops of the United States.
For a hundred years we have been sweeping across the continent with a skirmish line,
building a post here and another there, to be abandoned next year for another line, and
so on. Now we are across, and have railroads everywhere, so that the whole problem
is changed; and I advise the honorable Secretary of War to go to Congress with a plan
that will approximate permanency, instead of as heretofore meeting specific temporary
wants by special appropriations, often in the interest of private parties.
We now have four national fi·ontiers:
1st. The Atlantic and Gulf frontier;
2d. The northern frontier;
3d. The southern or Mexican frontier;
4th. The Pacific fi·ontier; and
5th. The interior.
·
1st. The Atlantic frontier is purely maritime-harbors with permanent forts and batteries, and quartt·rs for peace garrisons either permanent or temporary. These are Portland, Boston, New York, the Delaware, the Cht=>..sapeake, Key West, Pensacola, Mobile,
New Orleans, ancl the Rio Grande. All these points are occupied by small artillery garrison:; in re~tsonably goocl con:iition, needing only the rep Lirs incident to time, which repaira can be made annually by means of the usual appropriation for "barracks and
quarters.''
Now that all the Gulf posts may be reached by railroads, I do not deem it wise or
humane to keep garrisons therea,t, liable to the annual visitation of the yellow fever. I
advise the purchase at Atlanta of a suitable site, and. the erection thereon of barracks for
a full regiment, at a co:;t not to exceed $100,000, where troop3 can be maintained in good
discipline and in good health, ready to be sent to Charleston, Savannah, Saint Augustine,
Pensacola, and Mobile, on the shortest notice.
2d. The northern or Canadian frontier. The posts which should be maintained in
permaneney are: Fort Montgomery, outlet of Champlain; Fort Niagara, outlet of Erie;
Fort ·w ayne, Detroit; Mackinac; Fort Brady, Sault Sainte Marie; Pembina; Fort Buford; Fort Assinniboine; Fort Colville; and Port Townsend, Puget Sound. All these
places are now occupied, but need changes involving cost.
Fort Montgomery is a costly 1ort, nearly if not complete, mounting sixty sea-coast
guns, but without barracks. I advise that an appropriation be asked for of$60,000 to
erect thereon (the re ervation is ample, 600 acres) permanent barracks for tour companies of artillery.
Plattsbnrg Barracks could then be sold, or donated to that city for a park. It should
have been abandoned after the war of 1812.
Fort Niagara has also a good reservation of 300 aeres, admirably located, with brick
barracks for one company. I recommend that $30,000 be asked for another similar barracks, and for a corresponding proportion of officers' quarters. This will enable us t()
give up Fort Porter, Buffalo, which is in ruins, and of no further military value to the
United States.
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Along this northern line the posts of Forts Wayne, Mackinac, Brady, BufOl'd, Assiniboine, and Port Townsend will answer all present uses, leaving only a new post to be
built on the Upper Columbia to replace old Fort Col ville, which has rotted down and has
been abandoned as uninhabitable. I advise that Congress be asked for $50,000 to build
new Fort Col ville, to be erected on a site to be chosen near where the Columbia River
enters our territory nOTth of old Colville.
3d. The southern or Mexican fi·ontier. The posts now occupied are: Forts Brown;
Ringgold Barracks; Mcintosh, Laredo ; Duncan, Eagle Pass; Del Rio, San Filipe; Fort
Clark; San Antonio: Fort Davis; Presidio del Norte; Camp Rice; and Fort Bliss, El
Paso del Norte-all these in Texas; and Camp Rucker; Huachuca; Fort Grant; Fort
Lowell, Tucson; Fort Yuma, and San Diego, in Arizona and California.
The rapid growth of our railroad system in the past three years has much simplified
the problem of the defense of that most difficult frontier, and private interests have assumed such a permanent shape that we may now with safety adopt a system permanent
and suited to the probable Rtate of facts during the next fifty years.
Fort Brown is suhject to overflow, and during this year has been afflicted with yellow
fever in its worst form. I advise its absolute abandonment.
Ringgold Barracks being the property of the United States, and with reasonably good
barracks, should he held a few years until the extension of the railroad clown the valley
of the Rio Grande front Laredo will enable us to dispatch troops to any threatened point
promptly, when Ringgold Barracks may alS<> be allowed to pass away.
The strategic points of the Texas frontier are : San Antonio, Mcintosh, and Duncan, on
the Lower Hio Grande; Fort Davis, with Presidio and Camp Rice, on the Upper Rio
Grande, and Fort Bliss.
There is now an existing appropriation of $200,000 for the purchase of site:;; and building of posts on this extensive <md important frontier. The sum is insufficient, and I
ad vise the appropriation of !'i200, 000 more: with which sum I believe General Augur, the
department eommander, will and can put that whole fi·ontier in a good and permanent
condition of defense.
After a personal inspection, I am convinced that the appropriation of $257,451.69 asked
for Fort Seldon, N. Mex., ir-; not needed. (See Senate Ex. Doc. 125, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.) What barracks are needed there or thereabouts should be added to
those now existing at Fort Bliss, Paso del Norte, for which I would ask 50,000, instead
of the $100,000 embraced in the inclosed estimate.
Following the Routhern line westward, I will remark that nature has clone so little for
that region that Congress should be liberal to the troops who must guard that frontier.
In the table of estimates herewith I fu1d Fort Huachuca, $52,000; Fort Grant, '62,000;
Fort Thomas, $30,000, and Fort Apache, $61,000. I approve the two former, but not
the two latter, until General Crook, the new commander of the department, submits his
estimates. Forts Grant and Huachuca are likely to become permanent, but.the latter
are temporary, dependent on the existence of the Apache Indians, who) in my judgment,
will not long he a disturbing element in that Territo~·y. Forts Lowell and Yuma are of
the past.
4th. The Pacific frontier may be construed as Port Townsend ; Forts Canby and Stevens, mouth of the Columbia; Fort Vancouver; Ran Franci:sco, and San Diego, Cal. At
all these places the United States possesses sufficient land and public reservations, and
the posts are reasonably good. The inclosed estimate for Vancouver, $90,579.61, is not
approved. Fifty thousand dollars should suffice; and $9,859.4 for Fort Canby is approved.
I now come to the interior posts. These have grown up in the progress of the settlement of the continent, were absolutely demanded bythe necessities ofthe country atthe
time, but many of them are now wor:;;e than usele.<ss; hnilt of the rawest materials, mere
shelters against the winter's storm or the summer's heat, and having fulfilled their purpose should he allowed to die out. Some of them occupy ~trategic positions and should
be held foreYer as places of arm:;;, in whieh to colleetwar material, and for the quartering
of troops.
I will mention by name such as I belie,·e should he held permanently, and where barracks of stone or brick should he erected fi:om time to time, so as to quarter troops, which
will otherwiRe soon he rootless by the decay of the temporary quarters which have heretofore been their homes.
Fort Assinniboine, Dak., permanent lor ten companies.
Boise Banacks, Idaho, permanent for four comp<tnies.
Fort D. A. Rns:,;ell, Cheyenne, \Vyo., permanent io1· six companies.
Fort Douglas, Utah, permanent for six companies.
Fort Gibson, Imlian Tenitory, permanent for four companies.
Fort Laramie, ·wyo., permanent for six companies.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., permanent for twelve companies.
Little Rock, Ark., permanent for two companies.
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Madison Barracks, N. Y., permanent for ten companies.
Fort Marcy, Santtt Fe, N. Mex., permanent for two comp::mies.
Fort Marion, Fla., permanent for two companieR.
Fort Meade, Dak., permanent for four companieR.
Fort Missoula, Mont., permanent for four companies.
Mount Vernon Barraeks, Ala., pm·manent for two companies.
Newport Barracks, Ky., permanent for two companies.
Omaha, Nebr., permanent for ten companies.
Fort Hiley, Kans., permanent for r-ix companies.
San Antonio, Tex., permanent for twelve companies.
San Diego, Cal., permanent for two companies.
Fort Sill, Ind. T., permanent for ~-'LX companies.
Fort Snelling, Minn., permanent for six companies.
Fort Sully, Dak., perman~nt for four companies.
Fort \Valla \Valla, ·w ash., permanent for six companies.
\Yashington BarrackR, D. C., permanent for six companies.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., permanent for six companies.
At these interior posts all alteration. and Tepairs of barracks and quarters should be of
brick or :;tone of the most permauen1 character, meant to last forever.
'
For the enlargement and improvement of these military posts, the Secretary of War
should ask of CongreHS annually $1,000,000 for, say, five years, to be expended by him at
discretion by the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and, in my judgment, in
four of five years by this process we will have abundance of good quarters for the whole
Army, which will endure for the next fifty yea,rs.
The following list of posts now occupied will be necessa,ry for, say, ten years, therepairs to which should consequently he tem~ary, and paid for out of the annual appropriation for barracks and quarter,<;:
Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., frame buildings.
Fort Apache, Ariz., logs and fram e buildings.
•
Fort Bayard, N. Mex., fi·ame building:;.
Fort Bridger, Wyo., frame buildings.
Fort Cameron, Utah; fran~e buildings.
Fort Crour d'Alene, Idaho, fi·ame huildings.
Fort Cummings, N. Mcx., adobe and frame buildings.
Fort Custer, Mont., logs ::mel ihuue buildings.
Fort Elliott, Texas, logs and frame buildingR.
Fort Ellis, Mont., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Keogh, Mont., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Lewi. , Col., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Lowell, Axiz., adobe buildings.
Fort Maginnis, Mont., frame buildings.
Fort McDowell, Ariz., frame and adobe buildings.
Fort McKinney, Wyo., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Niobrara, Neb., frame buildings.
Ringgold Barracks, Texas, brick bnHdings.
Fort H:mdall, Dak., frame buildings.
Fort Reno, Ind. T., frame buildings.
Fort Robinson, Nebr., frame buildings.
Fort Shaw, Mont., frame buildings.
Fort Sidney, Nebr., frame buildings.
Fort Spokane, Wash., frame buildings.
Fort Stanton, N. Mex., fxame buildings.
Fort 'Vashakie, Wyo., logs and frame buildings.
Fort Whipple, Ariz., adobe and frame buildings.
Fort Yate.'l, Dak., frame buildings.
The following military posts are obsolete and ought to be abandoned. To accomplish
this end Congress :;;hould be asked for authority to dispose of all th~ buildings and materials which cannot be moved, and to sell the reservations, or to transfer the same to the
Interior Department for sale or grant under existing laws for the disposition of the public domain, viz :
Bad Lam!!:; Cantonment, Dale
Baton Rouge Barracks, La.
Fort Bennett, Dak.
Fort Bid well, Cal.
Fort Bowie, Ariz.
Fort Brooke, Fla.
Fort Bro·wn, TexaR.

•
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Fort Clark, Texas.
Fort Clinch, Fla.
Old Fort Colville, Wash.
Fort Concho, Texas.
Fort CraitJ, N. Mex.
Fort Dodge, Kans.
Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
Fort Foote, Md.
Fort Garland, Colo.
Fort Gaston, Cal.
Fort Hale, Dak.
Fort Hall, Idaho.
Fort Halleck, Nev.
Fort Hays, Kans.
)!'ort Klamath, Oreg.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
Fort McDermit, Nev.
Fort McKavett, Texas.
Fort Mojave, Ariz.
Cantonment North Fork of the Canadian, Ind. T.
Fort Porter, Buffalo, N.Y.
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.
Fort Sanders, Wyo.
Fort Sisseton, Dak.
Fort Stevenson, Dak.
Fort Stockton, Texas.
Fort Supply, Ind. T.
Fort Verde, Ariz.
4
Fort Wallace, Kans.
White River, Colo.
Fort Yuma, Cal.
For convenience of reference, I will now recapitulate:
ATLANTIC FRONTIER.

New post at Atlanta, Ga- ------------------ -------------- ------- ·---

$100,000 00

NORTIIERN FRONTIER.

Fort Montgomery, N. y __________ __ ·---· -··--··--------------------Fort Niagara, N. Y ______ -- ........... ______ ·--· ________ ---·· _____________ _
Fort Colville, Wash . . ________ -· ... _______________________________ _

50,000 00
30,000 00
50,000 00

SO:UTHERN OR :MEXICAN FRONTIER.

Rio Grande Frontier, below El PasO--------- ------------------------Fort Bliss, Paso del Norte __________ ------ _______________ ___________ _

200,000 00

~~~! ~~~~~ur;i~r~~=---.~ =========~ ===== ~ ======== ==== ======== =======

52,000 00
60,000 00

Fort Vancouver, Wash __ ____ ------.- .. ----- ·------------ ______________ _
Fort Canby, Wash---- ------------------------------ ----------------

bU,UOO 00
9,859 48

su,ouo oo

PACIFIC FRONTIER.

Total specific appropriations .. __________________________________
651, 859 48
For enlargement and improvement of the interior posts of the United
States ____________________________________ .. ______________________ 1,000,000 00
Grand total for 1883-'4- ------------------------------------- - 1, 651,859 48
In conclusion, I submit a list of all the posts anfl. mi.litary reservations held or in
charge of the Army, with remarks which explain their general condition, and my recommendation as to their future disposition.
I also inclose map, marked so as to exhibit the location of each post with colors to exhibit which should be treated as per~anent, which should be held for temporary use,
and whteh should be abandoned or converted to other uses.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.

Hon. R. T.

LINCOLN,

Secretary of War.
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.Alpluwdieal ti.~t of the post.~ of the Cniterl /::>'fait'::; occupied or urred for by lltt' Hegnlar

Army, H:!82.
NameH.

-

IState or Territory.
.

1
-

--- '1-·

General condition.

- -

I Dis~o::;ition

1--l

recommended.

- -

Abraham Lincoln ...... Dakota .................. In fair condition; o~fra~e .. To bereta.iuetl; temporary.
Adam;; ...... ................ 1 Rhode lslnnd ........ 1 A permanent fort, m fall' To be retamed; permanent.
j
.
•
I condition.
.
Alcatrnz Island ......... Cahforma ............ 1 Permanent batterJCs and 1
Do.
citadel:
I .
Andrew ..................... Ma;;sachusetts ...... A fort Without banacks....... Of no real value.
Angel Island .............. California ............. Wooden barracks and site 1 To he retnint>d; permanent.
for fort.
,
Ap1-1;ch~ ....._. ................ 1 Arizonn................ Temporary; p~or eon~i~ion .. l To be reta.ined; temporary.
A.J'lsmmbome .............. , l\lontaua............... Permanent; fall' condition... To be retamed; permanent.
Bad Lands ................. Dakota ................ ~ ............................................... , To be nl>andoned.
Barraucas ...... .... .. ...... Florida................. Brick barracks; fair condi- To l>e t·etaincd; permun(·nt.
1
·
tion; permanent.
1
Baton Rouge .............. Louisiana ............. j ............................................... '£o be aunndoued.
Bayard....................... New l\Iexico ......... 'l Temporary; fair condition .. I To be retained; temporat·y.
Benicia Barracks ...... j ('alifornin ............. In fair condition; of frame .. I To be retained; perma~~tmt.

I

~r~;~~~:
~£~~~~:~~:·:·:·::·:·:::: :::::1 ::~~:~~~f~~~~·i:;:::: : :·: : : : : : : : : :~:: =~~~::::~::~e:~rmancnt.
Boise Barracks ......... Jdaho .................... In fan conlhtwn; of stone...
Do.
:-:·:·_'·_'·_··:-·:_:_:_:::_-:·:·:·:·:·:·: I
1

Bowie ........................ Arizona ................ In fair <>onditiou; of adobe .. I
Brady ....................... l\Iichigan .............. Permanent: of frame ..........
Bridger ..................... 'Vyoming ............. Temporary; poor condi- :
tion; frame.
Brooke ....................... Floridn ................. Condition poor .....................
Brown ....................... Texas .................... On leased ground.................
Buford....................... Dakota ................. , In good condition; perm a- I
nent.
.
<-:amct·on .................... ,. Utah.: ................... In fai_r ~ondition; of::;tone ... j
Uanby ........................ 'Vnshmgton ......... ConditiOn good ..................... ,
1

g~~~~il w)··::.·::.·:::.::::::: ~~;c~;ac~~. oi'il~~·.:::: ::::::·.-.·.-.·.-.·.::::.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cheyenne Depot........
Clark .......................... ,
Ulark's Point .............
Clinch ........................
Creur d'Alene ............
Columbus ..................
Colville ......................
Uoncho .......................
Constitution(?) ..........
Craig ..........................
Uummings
1

To be abandoned.
'l'o he retained; permanent.
To be retained; temporary.
To be abandoned.
Do.
To be retailwd; pcrmancut.
'£o be rcta.incd; temporary.
To be retamed; permanent.

'V:yoming............. ............... ................ ............... To be retained; permnneut.
Texas .................... Buildingsandgroundleased To be a.bandoned.
1\Iussachusetts...... .............. .................................
Do.
Florida ................. j...............................................
Do.
Idaho .................... , Condition good ..................... To be retained; temporary.
New York ............ In fair condition .................. To be retained; permanent.
V.'ashington ......... Poor ..................................... To be abandoned.
Texas.................... Buildings on rented ground .. [
Do.
New Hampshire ................................................ ..
New 1\Iexico ......... In fair condition; adobe, &c.. 'l'o be abandoned.
do
.
To be retained; temporary.

li~ :~ i i i:\i\i ·i·f~lf..di\i i\ ;[!~!Jfl \ft"~,[~ ~i li :~;,;~~~;~~~=:
Ellis........................... 1\iontana................ In fair condition ; logs.........

~f~~~·~t~i;{i:::::::::::::: -:~~J!~;~:y:::::::::: :::::::::·:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Do.

To

bD~~andoned.

Foote......................... l\1aryland. ..... . ...... .. . .............. ... ...... .....................
Do.
Fort Point.................. CoJifornia............. In fair condition .................. To be retained; permanent.

~~~e~~-~~~~:::: :·.:::::::::: li~b:~~I~~::::::: :::::: ~::::::::~~.'::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::: :::::: :};~ ~~ ~~:~~~;e~~mporary.

Garland ..................... , Colorado ............... Bui~dings ofadobe on leased
Do.
ground.
Do.
Gaston ....................... California ............. In fair condition; of frame .. .
Gibson ....................... , Indian Territory.. In fair condition ................ .. To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Do.
To be abandoned.
g~t;:~ict:::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~k;~·i:::·:::::.:
Do.
Hale........................... Dakota................. In poor condition; of logs.. To be retained; temporary.
Hall ... ......... ............... Idaho.................... In fair condition; of frame To be abandoned.
and logs.
Do.
Halleck ..................... , Nevada................. In fair condition; adobe,&c..
Ha1nilton ................... New York .......................................................... . To be retained; permanent.
Hays.......................... Kansas................. In poor condition; of frame .. To be abandoned.
Iluachuca .................. Arizona .............................................................. . To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Independence ............ 1\Iassachusetts ................................................... ;.
Do.
To be abandoned.
Do.
1
To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Johnston .................... North Carolina.................................................. ..

~~;~~:.~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~1~~~~:::::::::::::::: ''N~;·p~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~;.g~t~,~~7:::::: ~it~~;;;:::::::::: : : : : : : : :~ :i~ ~: : :~ : : .:~ ~ : : : : :
H. Ex. 61--4
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Alphabeticnl

~ames-.-

Zi:~t

of the po.<Jfs of the United States, &c.-Continued.

i StateorTerritory.,

General condition.

I Dispositionrecommended.

1

~~~g'~,~~i-~.~·~:~~~k~·:.::~~~~[~t:;;~-~~:;~::1 :.~~~~-~~~~::::::.·.·-~.".".".":~:::::::::::::: ~~ ~:::tt!i~:gi ~~~J~:~:

Klamath ................... ·j Oregon ................. Frame; fair condition......... '.ro be abandoned.
1

_f;~~~t~.".".":.: ::·.:::::::::::l ~:~ ~;;~-kH~~b~; :::::::::·.".".".".".".".".".".".".".":.".":.::::::::::::::::::: To bD;.tained; permanent.
Lap\vai ..................... 1 Idnho ........ ............ In fair condition; of frame To be retained; temporary.
and logs.
Laramie ..................... ! Wyoming ............. In fair condition; of frame...
Do.

rr~r~~~;;;~)~ .~~[;~·~~•••·•···:::·•::::::::.:•::••::·:cc:::::•·••• ii~i~~j.~;~;;;.:

Lowell ....................... · Arizona ................ In fair condition; of adobe... To be retained; temporary.
Lyon.......................... Colorado............... In fair _.condition; of frame To be abandoned.

M1:~~ :. ::. •.It~~f,fi£~~;,::::• • • ~~~~7n·e· ••••••••••• : •••••••• ~~ ~'~~~~d".:'J.£~<manent

~ill~I·JT77 1 t~l~f~F~~:•:::•~ : : • /// ·• • •: : : •:• : !:~~!:~:~J:¥:~!~i
1

1\IcDermit ................. Nevada ................. In good condition; of stone
Do.
and adobe.
McDowell ................ .. ! Arizona................ In fair condition; of adobe... To be retained; temporary.
:\1<'Henry ................... j Maryland ............. In fair condition; of brick '.robe retained; permanent.

m~r;~I~.

::: 1~;;!;;~;;

• • ~· : <7::7-7····••••• •: : •: •:

Meade ........................ Dakota................. In good condition ............... ..
:i\Iiffiin. ... .. ... ...... ... ... .. . J;>ennsylvania ..................................................... .
1\Iissoula .................... Montana ............... In good condition; of frame ..

~~~ar~~:::::::::::::::::·.:::: ~r;~i~ta:::::::::::::::: ..~~~-~~i-~--~~~-~-i-(~-i-~-~:-~~~~-~~~:::

Montgomery .............. Ne\v York .......................................................... .
Morgan ...... ...... ... ...... Alabama ............................................................. .
Moultrie .. ....... ............ South Carolina.................................................. .

!

~:~::~:~:::::~~:·: ~~~;;~!f~:_:_:_:_:_::::::::: :::::::.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Niagara .....................
Niobrara....................
North Fork Canadian
River.
Oglethorpe Barracks ..
Omaha ...................... .

Ne\V York .......................................................... .
Nebraska.............. In good condition; of adobe ..
Indian Territory ............................................... ..

Do.
To be abandoned.
To be retained; temporary.
To be retained; permanent.
'.ro be abandoned.
To be retained; permanent.
To be abandoned.
'.robe retained; permanent.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Do.
To be retained; temporary.
To be abandoned.

Georgia.................................................... :......... .
Do.
Nebraska.............. Brick and frame ; old and de- To be retained; permanent.
cayed.
Ontario ................... .. New York ............ In fair condition ................ ..
Do.
Pembina ................... . Dakota ................. In poor condition ............... ..
Do.
Phrenix .................... . Massachusetts .................................................... . To be abandoned.
Pickens .................... .
To be retained; permanent.
Pike .......................... .
To be abandoned.
Plattsburg Barracks.. New York ............ In fair condition; of stone,
Do.
&c.
Point San Jose .......... . California............. In fair condition; of frame .. . To be retained; temporary.
Pophan1 .................... . 1\Iaine................................................................ . To be retained; permanent.
Poplar River ............. . Montana............... In fttir condition; of pickets .. 'l'o be retained; temporary.
Porter ....................... . New York ............ In fair condition; of stone, To be abandoned.
brick, &c.
Preble....................... . Maine ................................................................. . To be retained; permanent.
Presidio of San Fran- California............. In good condition; of adobe,
Do.
cisco.
frame, &c.
Handall .................... . Dakota ............................................................... . To be retained ; temporary.
Do.
·
Reno ........................ .. Indian Territory .. In fair condition; of frame .. .
Pulaski. .................... . Georgia............................................................... . To be retained ; permanent.
Hiley ......................... . Kansas.................. In fair condition; of stone .. .
Do.
Hinggold ................... . Texas ................................................................. .. To be retained; temporary.
Hobinson .................. . Nebraska.............. In fair condition; adobe,
Do.
brick, &c.
San Antonio ............. . Texas ................................................................. . To be retained; permanent..
Sanders .................... . Wyoming.......................................................... .. 'l'o be abandoned.
San Diego Barracks .. . California............. In fair condition ................. . To be retained; permanent.
Sandy Hook ............. . NewJe""I'sey ........................................................ .
Do.
Seamn1el ................... . 1\Iaine................................................................. .
Do.
Schuyler .................. .. Ne,vYork .......................................................... .
Do.
Relden ....................... . N e'v Mexico ...................................................... .. To be abandoned.
Sewell ....................... . 1\Iassacb usetts ................................................... ..
Do.
Sbaw ......................... . Montana............... In poor condition ........ ........ . To be retained; temporary.

i~~ii~~~~·.-:::::::::::: :::::::::·::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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~hi~,,,:~:·-.· . . . . . i::,::,:::~:. 1~. -~·,_:'~'~".~ it~ · · · · I::·:~::~:~:~~~~::,:
5

Sidney........................ Nebraska.............. In fair conditiOn..................
Sill ............................. Indian Territory ........... do .................................
Sisseton .. . . ..... .. . ... ... .. . 1 Dakota........... ... ... In fair condition; of frame,
logs, &c.
Snelling:.................... 1\Iinne~ota...... ...... Undergoing improvement...

To be retained; temporary.
To be retained; permanent.
To be retained; temporary.

~~nkd~:.~~.~:~~~~.~~~~ ii~~~~d~~~~~ti~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::.::::::::::

To b~~andoned.
To be retained; temporary.
Do.
To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Temporary.

To be retained; permanent.

I

Spokane.....................
Stanton ......................
Saint Augustine .........
Stevens............... ......
Stevenson ..................

0

Washington... ...... In fair condition; oflogs, &c..
New Mexico ......... lnpoorcondition; ofadobe..
Flol'ida ................................................................
Oregon................. In fair condition; of frame...
Dakota ................. In fair condition; of adobe ...

~!7~~~~iiij;:::::·.::::::::: I~~~~~·r"t·~:·::.::::::::: ..~~.~~~~~.~.~~:~.~~~::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~~:h~e d~e~ermnnent.
0

Sullivan............ .. ....... Maine......... ......... ............ ...................................
Dn.
Sully........... .. ............. Dakota........... ...... In tair condition; of frame
Do.
and logs.
Sumter....................... South Carolina...... ... ...... ....................... ...............
Do.
Supply................. ...... Indian Territory .. In fair condition; of frame To be retained: temporary.
and logs.
Taylor ....................... Florida ................................................................ To be retained; permanent.
'.rhomas ..................... Arizona.............. }
T b
t · d te

T

~~~~~~~~~·.:::::::::::::::: I ~~~t~·::::::::.:::::::: n·~~~~·~~~~~·~;~~~·i..~~~~~~~:·

1
&c.
Townsend.................. Washington ......... In fair condition; of frame,
&c.
'.rrumbull....... ...... ...... Connecti,mt ......... In fair condition; of frame,
stone, &c.
Uncompahgre.. .. ....... Colorado ........ ...... In poor condition; of picketas.
Union ........................ New Mexico ......... In fair condition..................
Vancouver Barracks.. \Vashington ......... In fair condition; of frame
logs, &c.
Verde ........................ Arizona ............... In f!tir condition; of adobe,
II .
&c.
..
Wadsworth ............... . New York ............ In good conditiOn; offrame..
\Vallace ..................... Kansas ................................................................
Walla Walla.............. Washington ......... In fair condition ..................
\Varren ...................... l\iassachusetts ...... ...............................................
Washakie .................. Wyoming ............ c~d~~~~&~oor; of logs,

T:

Do.
Do.
To be retained; tempora•·y.
Do.
To be retained; periDQuent.
To be retained; temporary.

!

!

b: ::::::d: pe:;:::~~:

I

To be retained; permanent.
To be abandoned.
To be retained; permanent.
Do.
Toberetained; temporary.

Washington ~arracks District Columbia. .. ...... .... .. ........ ...... .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .... To be retaint>d; permanent.
Washington .............. Maryland...........................................................
Do.

~~r;;ie"ri~~;.fi~ks·.:::.:! -rf.f~~~-:~:::::::::::::: ·~~·r~i~~~~diiX~·~~; ..;;n·~~~~:: l

To

b~;=;;tained; temporary.

~~i~~f.('·I:::~":~ ~~~~:l.~f.;~·~ · · · ·: :•: : : :~: : it: :; : : : : : : ~ ~~ Je:~:~~::·::·::~·

Yuma .. . ..................... California ............ ' In fair condition; brick ........ To be abandoned.

W. T. SHERMAN,
General.
HtcADQ,l'AR'l'ERS OF THE AIUlY,

W!tshington, D. C., October 16, 1882.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wa8hington, D. C., SeptemlJm· 26, 18 :2.
SIR: On August 9, 1882, I was tlirected by the Secretary1 in order to obviate the nece!:~Sity of submitting to Congress during the session what had heretofore been called
" special estimate.">," to submit with my annual estimates any and all items for military
posts, buildings, and roads which I might deem actually necessary, due regard being had
to the interests and economy of the public service. Based upon these instrnctions, I
immediately cam;ed to be gathered together the following projects which had during the
last se."!sion been reeommended by the Secretary, but for which Congress had fa,iletl to
appropriate, i. t'.:
Fort Lewis, Colo _ --- ----· ____ __ - -- ---------------- - -- -- -~-- -- --- - $40,000 00
Fort Selden, N. Mex _
______ . __ ___-- - --- - - - ----- -- -- - --- .. - --------- 251,451 69
New PortColYille, Wash _ ------ ------- - -- ------· -- - -- ------- ------- 40,000 00

!)2
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San Antonio depot approache.
__ _____ __ ____ ____ _
______ _ _ _ $a,.:>oo
.Jefferson Barracks, Mo . _ ______ _ _ __ ___ ______ ____ ________ _
24, 938
Fort Monroe, V a _____ ___ _ ___ ___ __ _ _ ________ _ _____ ____ _ ___ _
w, 8:~o
Boise Barracks, Idaho ________________ _ ____ ______________ ___ ___
10, 1-1:~
Fort Canby, "\VasiL ___ _____________ . __ --------------------9,R59
Fort Cmur d'Alene, Idaho ___________ ____________ ___ __
ll, ;')()()
Fort Lapwai, Idaho ________ _ __ _ _______ _____ _ _ _______ _
7, 00
Fort Klamath, Oreg ______________ ____ ___ . ________ - - - - - _- - - -- - .
15,221
Fort Walla Walla, 'Yash ___________________________________ -· _____ _ 3H, Hi3
Vancouver Barracks, 'Vash __ _________ _________ . ___ . - -- - - - - -- ·
90, .')19
Fort Halleck, N ev ___ ______________________________ ___________ __ ___
7, 500
Fort Thornburg, Utah ____________ _____ ___ ____ ____________ _ ___ __
84, 000
,)2, 000
Fort Huachuca, Ariz ---- - ------------------------------- __ _
Fort Grant, Ariz ___ . ___ ______________ ____ __ ____ _____ _ ___
(i2, 000
Fort Thomas, Ariz _
_ ___ ________
____________ . __ _ __
:~o, ooo
Fort Apache, Ariz ____________________ ___________________ _
()1 ' 000
The General of the Army on l\by 18, 1H82, having recommended , which
was approved by the Secretary, that on receipt of proper plans and estimates, that for new buildingit at Fort Bliss, Texas, Congress be asked
tor ~100,000, I included that item also ____. ____________ _
100,000
And General Hancock having also reported need of barrack:-; and quarter:-;
3:{, 160
improvements at Little Roek Barracks. Ark. , I fnrthenul.ded an item of
Making a total of ______________ _______________ _

oo
44

oo

4-J.

4H
~2.)

00

u

62
61

00
00
00

00

oo
00

00

on

984,647 ()6

Estinmtes for which in due form I submitted on the 20th instant. Attention is invited
to the orig:ll1al estimate to complete Fort Bliss, which was 40,290.
The General of the Army and Secretary of War believed it in May last to be the interest of the senice to expend, if Congress would appropriate, , 100,000, and that General
Pope now reports that if Selden is rebuilt, that all that wm be needed to put Fort
Bliss in condition to accommodate two companies is $20,000.
On the 24th August the Secretary, after a p rsonal interview with Maj .. J. l\1. Moore,
who is in immediate change of the barracks and quarters branch of this office, somewhat
changed the phraseology of his previous orders, upon which this office telegraphed to the
dim~rent chief quartermasters fo1· a list of all needed project within their respective
divisions, limiting time of preparation of estimates to September 15, as it was neces ary
that all annual estimates of this office be completed and submitted to the War Department by the 20th instant.
The time was too brief to admit of any extended details, and the result of the call will
he found in the papers herewith, which were not received in time to be examined and
tabulated before submitting the regular annual estimates.
I invite attention to the projects embraced in the inclosed memorandum marked At{>
S, which are essentia1ly the same, with two or three exceptions, as tho;.;e heretof(>re suhmitted.
Regarding some of the crude estimatett itemized in the mernoranoum. I would call
special attention, i. e. :
Fort Davis, Tex _________ __ _ ________________________ __ ___
$83,256
San Antonio, Tex __ _ ____________________ _ __ __________ _
291,200
Fort Snelling, Minn _____ ~ ________ . _. ____ _________ __ ____ . _
200,000
162,R92
Fort Omaha, Nebr --------------------------- _____ _
The information regarding the absolute need of these heavy expenditures in this office
is meager, but probably the Secretary of War or the General of the Army may h:we
other data which has not a.· yEtt rea.c hed the Qnarterma. ter-General.
_ ~49, :ns
For Fort Brady, Mich. , estimate is made for __ _
5.'5, 010
For Fort Montgomery, N.Y., estimate is made for _
For Fort Niagara. N. Y., estimate is maoe tor_ ____ _
2:{, 271
The correspondence, &c. , regarding these three projects ha,c; already been laid before
Congress, and is published in House Ex. Doc. 45, Forty-sixth Congress, second session.
For Fort 1\Ionroe, Va., estimate is made for S52, 830. This coven; the item of, 30,000
for a school and library building h er etofore called for (see Estimate Book lor 1 3, page .
130); $16,830 is refcned to in Senate Ex. Doc. 95, Forty-seventh Congre:-;s, fin<t session;
while '6,000 is for r epairs called for on the annual report of inspection, &c.
For Washington B:J.rracks, D. C. , estimate is made for '27, 860. This coverr-; the following work: ConYerting timber-shed into barracks, ~10, 500 ; remodeling south store int<>
three sets of officers' quarters, ::;7,200; light-battm·y stabl e, 'G,H60 ; gun-shed, !li:~ , :500.
In an estimate of $3:~,827 for r epairs and alte111.ttions, the Ueneral of th<' .Army on .Tnly
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14, 1882, roc,ommended the first item, i.e., $10,500, and afurthersumof$9,500foralterations and repairs most nee.ded, but as it was subsequently found that neither the allotment nor contingent fund would bear so large an expenditure only $3,000 was authorized.
The difference in estimates for Huachuca, Grant, Apache, and Thomas is accounted
for by the fact that the sums reported as needed were originally approximated by department and division commanders, while study and details gave other figures.
The estimates, correspondence, tabulated statement, and this report are submitted for
the information of the General of the Army and honorable Secretary of War, and for such
further instructions, if any, that they may have or consider necessary to issue in the
premises.
Very rf'spectfully, your obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quarlennaste-~·-GP11eml, Brevet Major-Gen{>'f"al, U. S. A.
The An.JUTANT-GENERAJ,, U.S. A.,
Washington, D. C.
R<~timaf.e,R

rif rtppropriations reqnired for the service of the fiscal year ending Jww 30, 1884,
by the QuartennastC?·'s Depw·tment, U. S. Arm,y.

Detailed

o~jeets

of e:¥pendit ure, And explanations.

Fort I.ewi!"<, Colo. Recomntcucled by the Secretary of War to the President, March 25,
1R82. (SeE' House Ex. Doc. l4fl, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.) (Rev. Stat., pp.
206-7, sec.ll~o.) Rnb1nitted ............................................................................................ .
Fort Selden. N. :M:E'x. (Ref' Senate Ex. Doc. 125. Forty-seventh Congress, first session.)
Rubn1itt.cd ...................................................................................................................... .
Fort Colville, \Va.sh. (See Senate Ex. Doc. 1, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.)

:;;~;;~x~~~t;;i~·n~p~t·,..T~;;·:· .. R·~~:~~;~~;~ct~·d··by.ti;~·s~~~;;i~~y.·~r·1v~·~·~·t,'h~··~h·~i;~~~-~r·/

the House Committee on Appropriations, May 3,1882. Submitted ............................... .
J effer!<on Rarrn.eks, Mo. Recommended by the Secretary of War to the President, June
14. 1882. (S<'e Houf-le Ex. Doe.~. Forty-seventh Congress, first session.) Submitttld ...
Fort ~1onroc, Va. • ubmitt.f'rl ......................................................................................... ..
Boise Barru.cks. Idaho. Submitted ................................................. :................................ ..
Pot·! Canby, \\"ash. Rub1nitted ..................................................................................... ..
• Fort Ccenr d'Alene, Tcillho. Submitted ............................................................................. .
Fort Lapw·ai, Idaho. Submitted ..................................................................................... ..
Fort Kla.n1ath, Oreg. Subn•itttld ..................................................................................... ..
Fort 'Valla Walla. VIa>! h. Submitted ............................................................................... .
Yancouver Barra<•ks, 'Va."h. Rubmitted .......... , .............................................................. .
Fort Halleek, Nev. Submitted ....................................................................................... ..
(R<'e Senat<' Ex. Do<'. !lfi, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.)
Fort Thornhurgh, Utah. (, ee House Ex. Doc. 90, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.)
Rubn1itte<l ....................................................................................................................... .
Fort Hna<"hn<'n. Ariz. Subtnilt.f'd ...................................................................................... .
Fort Graat. Ari:r.. Snb1nitted ........................................................................................... ..
Fort Thon1a~. Ariz. Submitted ........................................................................................ ..
Fort Apa<'hc, Ariz. Submitted .......................................................................................... .
(Ree Senate Ex. Doc. 187, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.)
Fort Bliss, Tex. New buildings. Approved by Secretary of Vvar, and plans now being
prepared by. divi!'!ion quarttlrma.ster. Submitted .......................................................... ..
I.ittle Rock BaO"aeks, Ark. Repairs of existing buildings. Recommend.ed by MaJorGf'neral HnnroC'k, and approved hy the Quarttlrmaster-General. Submitt.f'd .............. .

$40,000 00
251,451 69
40,000 00
3,500 ()()

24,938 44
16,830 ()()
10,143 44
9,859 48
6,500 25
7, 800 ()()
15,22113
38,163 62
90,519 61
7, 500 ()()
84,000
52,000
62,000
30,000
61,000

00
00
00
00
()()

100,000 00
33,160 00
984,647 66

,;ll'oT.E.-This estimate is submitted in compliance with instructions contained in letter from War
Department to the Quarterma~;ter-Gencral of 9th of August, 1882. Most of the projects have already
received the approval of the Secretary of War, a.nd have been favorably reported to Congress.
Reo;;pe<'ffnlly sllbmitte<'l.
RUFUS INGALLS,
quARTI~RMAI-!TER·G.K~•ERAJ,'s OF~'ICE,

Qum·tennnste?·-aeneral, Brevet Jfo,jM-Generai, U.S. A.
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